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ami the business ol the convention
will,
without doubt, further the Christian work
very materially.At the meeting of the
agents ot the Lowell cotton mills Nov. 15
it was decided to
grant an increase, not to
exceed 7 per cent., in the wages of their
operatives. This is to take.effect December 4.
Wages have been increased in the
mills at Providence.Pin* annual dinner ot the Chamber of ( ommerce was
given in New York Nov. 15.
The principal
were
Mr.
Cleveland.
speakers
Secretary
Foster, of the treasury, Mr. Depew and
Mr.
lh id.
Mr. Depew ami Mr. lieid
warmly congratulated Mr. Cleveland on
his victory. The
Nicaraguan Canal
Company, it is said, has been privately urging upon the government the
wisdom oi issuing nat ional bonds to the cxii*nt of >loo,ooo.o0o, *75,0ou,o()0 of which
i* to remain in the treasury at
Washington.
In this way the government would have
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(Union Labor party) 1. Matinicus is
all right_.Senator Vest lias outlined the
The tariff must THE BELFAST DEMOCRACY CELEBRATE THE
Democratic programme.
ELECTION OF CLEVELAND WITH A PROCESbe readjusted carefully, he says, but free
SION, FIREWORKS AND ILLUMINATIONS.
trade pure and simple is impossible....
The Belfast Democrats—for the county
The Georgia legislature has passed resolutions trailing on the incoming Congress was slimly represented, owing to the stormy
to carry into effect the provision of the
weather—lia»l their celebration last Friday
Democratic national platform for the renight, though it was somewhat shorn of its
tax
banks.
on State
peal of the 10 per cent,
intended proportions and divested of much
_A Topeka despatch says:
The opin!
or rather the eleion exists here that stranger things might of its brilliancy. The fates,
1
were decidedly against them.
At
meins,
E.
than
the
election
of
Mrs.
happen
Mary
one time during the day it was determined
Lease, as United States senator from Kansas.
Mrs. Lease's candidacy has become t<> postpone the celebration, and Hon. W.
a serious reality.
Her popularity with
H. Meoellan, the “biggest injun” of them
tin* rank and tile of the l’opulist party
all, departed for Waterville and so missed
will give her at least an equal chance with
the affair altogether. Delays are proverthe other aspirants, especially as there
bially dangerous, and it is said that fears a
seems to be no other constitutional disqual
prominent Democrat might burst if the jubification."... A cablegram from Rome says:
il« e was postponed influenced the commitAs soon as M i.( leveland's administration
shall have been inaugurated in Washington tee in charge to decide on having the celethe Vatican will open negotiations for the bration, regardless of weeping skies and
establishment of a special United StaA-s
muddy streets. A worse iglit lor an illumilegation and the reception at Washington nation and a
procession could hardly he. At
of a papal nuncio.’*_Ohio Republicans
the hour for illuminating the fog was so
arc making active preparations for a vigorous
Master dense the most brilliant lights could peneState campaign_(Hand
Powdcrly of the Knights of Labor takes trate it but a short distance, while, the
strong ground in favor of the restriction streets were rivers of black mad. The “four
of immigration. That seems to be a growor more hands" were represented
by tin*
ing sentiment_Miss Ella E. Knowles, of Belfast. Band alone, but tha is a host in itHelena, Mont., lias been elected Attorney
self, and as usual covered itself with glorv,
General ot that state.
She graduatThe procesed from Rates College in Lewiston not and—not as usual—with mud.
more than six
Deciding to sion was small, consisting of a few horseyears ago.
study law, she became a law student in men and a straggling line of hoys carrving
the office of a Manchester (V 11.) linn,
torches, while the transparencies contained
and then went to Montana,
she found a
nothing new and were of the usual order.
statute in that ( ommonwealth prohibiting Bed
tire and fireworks were in abundance,
women from practicing at the Bar, and so
and the festive firecrackers and the tin horn
she went work and had that law repealed
made themselves manifest.
Some of the
by the next Legislature that met.The
vote cast in Maine for the adjutant-general private residences were elaborately decoratamendment was 0.721,
against h,7(>L ed and brilliantly illuminated, but the maThe vote for an educational qualiiieation jority were simply lighted up, and save in
for voters was 27,777; opposed. IS,0(>1.
>ne or two sections, where Democrats
most
Three governors-elect of western States do
dwell, they were at long intervals beare
natives of New England.
Of these
tween residences that were
dimly lighted or
Abraham W. Smith, of Kansas, and Rosleft in darkness. The streets were thronged
well K. Uoleord were born in Maine.V
complete list of Representatives in Con- with people during the early part of the
gress elected Nov. S, made up from the evening and umbrellas outnumbered the
returns received -by the Democratic Natorches. After the procession the local W,
tional Committee, shows that tin* DemoT. U. entertained the exultant Democracrats have elected 222 members, the Recy at the Belfast Opera House, where hot
127
and
the Populists 7. giving
publicans
coffee and eatables were served. A bonfire
the Democrats a majority of bO.
If the
Democrats carry the election foi Con- blazed on the selioolliouse common until the
gressmen in Rhode Island they will have small hours of Saturday morning, and the
a majority of ‘.*2 over all opposition.
constant ringing of church hells
kept the

undisputed possession.\n important
i n vest i gat ion was begun at Chicago Thurs|
day. when Senator Cailinger, of New
t \.
2.
\..rk 1- asliioiis.. \\ iiat .L'imi.il Leaders ! Hampshire, and Senator Peffer. of Kan11.
i~11: ...I
Women lie was Born in 1 nil)
>as, began looking into the ( hirago end
Frye in the Caiupaiirn « it\ <Joverii
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Maine Division, Teague of Vmeriean
clmen, resulted as follows: ( hief
■A. < liarles T. 1 lachelder. sm-o; \ ire
d. sherman «». >wilT. Delfast; SecTitch> and Treasurer, Charles A.
I.ewiston: Bepresentatives. S. D.
ips, Portland. W. B. Stevens. TewisMayoi Deal, of Danger, and the
Is of the city hall projeet are mueli
Tin* supreme court decides that
gal to use the so-called Hersey fund
.oo.non fin building a ( ity hall, and
is the trustees to pay over that stun
ity treasurer.Mr. Young, t.re:is■! Dow doin ( ollege. has received let- !
nom
parlies interested, informing
iiat t he contest over the Ka vei wcat li1 does not aifeet the bequest to Dowand that the balance of the sum due ;
sioimmKi will shortly he forwardeo j
i'ea.sii ivi'.It is soniei hi ng • >1 a i
e
coincidence that the l ni’ed States
t<us of internal revenue at < >gden.
and at Lincoln, Nebraska, are both
men, both from the tow a ot Farmand both named Nurtoh.
The foist
aj»t. Frank Norton. and the lattel
:t M. Norton.Mr. 1.. \
|Vn\. a>
"f the ''late s«»eie:\ foi the Pi-o-r
"! Animals, has stmt to the Wa.shiiiL
•a
e.ntnty papi-t'l<*i puhlirat ion t hei r.
ire to all llleli w ho are keeping
on islands without protection for
that she 11ei and foil must he pro- j
for such shee]» within do days, or
ohms will f<• jiow
-..Farmington
;
lionor -if having the two oldest i
•can voters of
Maim* in any »m
Father Jonathan Scott Fills, who
v< ars and three mouths: aLn Mi
M'-shei. who will be PI years old if
until ne.\t .May.
Doth voted f«u
D.
'"ii. Tisdale
t'larkson.
wei kn<i w n
of .!. >. < larkson.
--l
1 lis Moines,
ratin'] ( la i'ks<
died at Hamilton. M issouri.>m < >ct.
lit* was burn in Dixm ni in tins
< ],ilksun went
Mi
N’«>\. db. isi:,.
with bis parents when In- was >i\
"Id. and on coming to manhood was
any yars engaged in the publishing
■•ss.<>n the route of tin llangoi
\roostook railroad between Island
ml llrownville, is a section 1-. miles
hieli is in a perfectly straight line.
woman who responded to the name
.aie Murphy has been in Aroostook
is
ietimized people to the extent ol
""bit. it is said.
She pretended to
u
'hiug for hei fathei and had a numashiers' cheeks cashed in payment
is.
Advices from Tacoma. Wash..
the checks to he worthless.
Neal Dow proposes to go before the
•gislature in behalf oi the prohibi
ntitnenL and nice an amendment
liquor laws with a view to making
till more stringent. Den. Dow says
•roposit-ion is t,o take away Iron the
all powei to pardon liqtioi sellers,
ely increase the tines for liquorscllid to prolong the terms of impr son
"i
eoiivieted selleis of liquor.._
d-urell Liquor < lire < ompauv have
>f M r. .1. K. Sherman the hi rue
1112 house at 11.itv View. a small setnt of suminei cottages jusi south of
md. and are litting it. up as a hotel
mil.ilium for the reception .»i pall will accommodate tilteen pa
in good shape.Last week s rains
■nsiderabh damage throughout the
The logs and freshet washed out
'»> feet of t he new dam at 11
-IlinyW ini my \\ “i ks. \\ atcrvi11 he
■scoggin Watei Power ( '>nipany lost
'ii Sandy liver.
The water on the
<a>sett was the highest Wednesday
a se vi
;d y ea is.
ll rut round the
•nd <»1 tiie dam at Kinglield making
Ina-ak.
.Last Thursday morning
a
ol 27 ears left Pmtland over the
< en«ra
rail mad with a freight of
I,MOO barrels of a]>]des. Thev were
to’.I. A.
by .1. I. Libby A
< <>.. "t St
Paul and M inneaj«<.]is.
t-nsivi
win 1-sale
mi: dealers of
-I. who supply the hulk of fruit t<>
te ..i Minnesota. Wisconsin, Jowa.
Mid ‘'•'iiili
>ai-mta and Montana.
block at Madison, "trrupied by the
n
liiilletin a- a printing oflice.
linen's office. American Kxpress
oiv. K. A. (iiltnan. mercbaiit tailor.
kwell. tailor, burned Friday....
nperial < lub. a social organization
1 a*»t May and eomposeil almost en■t Boston drumniers. bad its first
t at tbe
Bangor House last Satin
lit.The Bangor News reports
«•
wife of Charles II. Potter, a eonon the Maine Central lb
lb. lias
home and that a young man. 17
Id. has also departed. Mrs. Potter
•*ars of age_Harbor Master Minott.
k. received a letter from Van 1. <V
nda, of Ilarlinge, (Germany, Friday.
1
ting the name of a proiniueut ship
who could furnish a ship of about
ns for
spot cash. The firm knew
t<» send for a
good vessel and his reSI will he
granted.
Mattkks.
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The

World’s

Christian

''^ers’ Association, which lias been
:‘“}i its seventh annual session in Trer
Temple, Bo'ton, ch>sed Nov. 1(>,
!l- been in session six days.
A num"1 Maine
people attended the ineetlt

very important gathering
! diere was a very large attendance.
Programme was a very profitable one
was

a

morning

.i

lied Pud, 111.. destroy
killing Jacob Kal-o. a boy.
and injuring 15 other persons.It is
tornado swept
dig 55 houses,

o.

and

i-

a’.s'
\ w t

organizations.Thursday

ions.

over

-stated authoritatively that, there is not in
the famous little black trunk of Asa V.
Potter ol the failed Maverick bank a
single paper that could bear in the slightest degree on a criminal east
against him.
.H. D. o'Ciirnis, in the superior
court at Post*m, has received a
verdict
foi 7150U damages against the Poston ami
Maine railroad for being put off the train
at Malden for alleged
non-payment of
fare.
Counsel for the railroad hied a motion for a new trial.\ man giving his
name as
David S. Cana way forged Mr.
Plainc s name to a note in Washington
Thursday but failed to get it cashed.
Commissioner Poosevelt of the civil service commission, has recommended that
the civil service laws extend over the employes of the District of Columbia.Yd
ices from Apia. Samoa, show much disquiet in the group. Disturbances have
occurred among the natives on Tmuila island arising from the claims of rival chiefs
to the title of
Manga.The Association
for the Advancement of Women in session
at Minneapolis, Tenn.,
Thursday elected
officers as follows: Vice Presidents- Abby
M. Fulton, of Maine and others.
Treas
urevHenrietta T. Wolcott.jof Massachusetts-The post master general has after mature consideration decided to adopt
a special design for a tlag to
tly at the mixzen of every l nited States vessel having
< n
hoard t he I'nitcd States mails.
Several designs have been suggested by steam
ship companies. As soon as the department annual reports in disposed of the
matte] will be taken up...
The Conference of < atholic archbishops in New York
dc lap* that they hope Vo see all < atholic
ehildre.ii in tin parochial schools.\
New York man has dreamed that Cleveland is to die January 7th and there is
woi y among the superstitious Democrats
At a meetiug ol the A m;iIg.tunited Assoeiation .o Homestead Novembei JUth
the great strike at
works was
aniegie
"Hicially deciaied off. 1’he strike lasted
ibotu live months, and it has been one of
the most disastrous in the hist.»ry >f tlie
The strike at one time involved
•oiintiy.
nearly lo.ooo men. and the loss in wages
"ill reach, it is said, about >_’.000.o(»0.
The loss ot the linn is estimated at double
the aim.nut lost by the men in wages. To
this
l.(
in
added neaily half a million
dollars paid to the State troops and the
•ststo the county of Ylleghauy for the
iot. treason and other cases growing out
•f the strike
..Tin grand jury which
has been cuiisider'ng the Polder ease,
ins been dismissed until Thursday. Dee.
1
I his action is a siirpi is,' t,, the public.
The assumed solution is tiiai the <>!
He.-is have struck a new lead and that this
brief adjournment is to permit them to
ideiu-e which will result in more
gall e)
than ..la indict meiit.... Mr
Plainc was
ikeii sick last week and oidined to 11is
bed. bui is now steadily improving and
able to sit up.Tin Homestead strike
being declared off a great rush was made
Monday by the men to scnirt work. Manx
"ere turned away and "ill have To seek
The genci
employment in other mills..
ai assembly.
Knights of Labor, has re
ei. eted M i. powderly general master vv« rk«
mam.
Tin President has issued an ol
del to: revenue vessels to patrol the Atlantic coast from December 1 to April 1,
to assist vessels that may requirt1 their
serviceThe Levi Woodbury will cruise
Horn Last port to ( ape Klizahcth, and the
As xandei
Dallas from Mount Desert to
<»lorn-ester.
>
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size
oil
and
portraits of Cleveland
Stevenson. The houses of E. Ii. ThomJohn
S.
Will
Centner and
as,
Gilmore,
W. J. Gordon, near by, all had handsome

vcr

■

Fish

(Jamk.
Deer are unusually
plentiful around Kingman and many are
being sliot. One hunter saw a herd with
about fifteen in it. a mile or two from the
village, last Thursday, and succeeded in
killing two of them... .Mr. Avery Fitiebl,
of West Deer Isle, in years old, has up to
hi roots and other
date killed and sold
eat able sea fowl...... The
report of the
(
.Maine Fish and (dune ommissioners says
deer haw greatly increased, but not so
much is known regarding moose and cariThe facts are that the law protectbou.
ing cow moose lias resulted in an increase
of i.husc animals. \t the 1 nited States
!iairhrr> it Orland, where the sea salmon
are kept after purchase until the spawn is
ripe, there arc 1,.">0().(><>() eggs already taken or to hr expelled.
The (.'ommissioners
eape<■ to lake at least oUU.OUOsalmon eggs
from the >ebago traps for distrihution in
all the onus now under consideration by
them.
Some trout eggs have been secured and will !*• hatched and placed in the
most desirable waters.No more fish
| fiy will he let go in Maine waters. Instead
of tiii> feeding places will lie established
bon- the
Maine Central. partieularD
along t ha' portion between Bangor and
j Portland. wiiere there is
running water
and small ponds, and tin* fish will be fed
until foili months old.
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we are

1

g‘»>d advantage.
The Belfast Opera House

are

One outbuilding went up in flames just in
of Ginn «S: Fields'store. No complaint.

A sash and a number of lights were broken in The High school building by the explosion of a bomb.
]t was an accident.

marched in tin- foil..wing order:

hearer of the transparency "in the
Soup” was somewhat mixed, and shouted
“Cleveland in the Soup!" “Cleveland in the
Soup.” When remonstrated with In- .•hanged
to, I m in 1 lie soup!"
We may as well apologize >n advance for
possible omissions. Our intention was to
give a full and complete list of the decorations and illuminations, but it was a hard
night for reporting.
The

mounted'torch-hearers.

tor*-lies ami transparencies.
mule-team with t!i«- corn
election bets.
1 nr* h-beai'ers .,n loot and in
carriages.
Transparencies were carried at intervals
Throughout the procession.
The route of the procession was varied a
little from that laid * low n >>n the
pr* igrainuie,
ami was as follows: l'p Main street to Congress. down Congress to (irove, il.iwn (drove
i" Be.hir, up Cedar to Main, down Main
to
Church, down Church to Northport avenue:
countermarch up II.gh to the residence of

Several transparencies and a lot of toreln-s
scnl from here to (’astine Monday, for
use in
tin- Den.ratie jollitieation there
Tuesday night. The Democrats d Belmont
were

■

celebrated Monday night.
Dr. Colson's illumination

was in eompliwith a bet made four years ago with
Mr. A. K. 1’. Moore, who has since died.
They had made lief, prior to the last Presi-

11.

t<

dential election and Mr. Moore, a Democrat,
was The loser and had To illuminate over
Harrison's election. He then wanted to extend the bet to the next Presidential election, and so Dr. Colson, a Republican, had

represented

the first roll call.

The

marked “not

m

it,” and others.

toil ruminal

e

this year.
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Samuel lh-dma.ii died at 11 is farm

Mrs. E. L. Stiekney took tin* boat for BosFriday afternoon.

ton

Miss

from

a

Maud E. Mathews returned Monday
visit in Bangor.

Fred L. Miteliell

Mr.
gor

Friday for

a

came

home from Ban-

brief visit.

Mrs. O. (i. Criteliett returned Tuesday
from a visit in Massachusetts.
Miss Martha Hall took the boat Monday
for Boston, where sin* is to pass the winter.
Mr. A.

CL Morey is visiting bis old home

Brooksville, going

on

over

by packet

Mon-

Rev. and Mrs. i. B. Mower, of Skowiiegan,
spending Thanksgiving with relative's
here.
are

Messrs. C.
turned

1

>.

Poor

Boston

from

and 1

W. Parker

R.

Mrs

O.

Charleston,

by Saturday night’s

Patterson

left Monday for
where she will spend the

S

winter.
Mr. H. I). Mahoney started Monday for
Portland to pass Thanksgiving with his son

Charles.
Mrs. Fannie Coffin lias arrived from Boston
pass Thanksgiving Day with her father,
Mr. M. F. Carter.
to

opened

in the nth

■

1

1

1

■

mad

to

spend

ltev. Geo. W. Field and wife, of Bangor,
in Belfast for a Thanksgiving visit.

are

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Lane, of Lowell,
a visit to relatives
here.
and Mrs. Newell Mansfield returned

Mr.
\N

ednesday morning

Washington, D.

from

C.

Capt. Oscar W. French left Monday for
New York to join his vessel, s.-li. Willie L.
Now ton.
Mr. If. M. Prentiss is visiting his relatives
Brewer. Ifis place as postal clerk is supplied ]iy Mr. Chas. R. Mitchell of the main
line.
John Owen, formerly with W. L. Hall,
this city, is now engaged as an etcher
with a prominent photo-electro house in
Mr.

Philadelphia.
Mr. ( 11aides S. Bickford, who has been iil
for several weeks, is now able to walk -ait
on pleasant
days. The, Journal had a call
from him Monday.

Dr. J. S. Cole, who has been reported
killed and scalped by Indians, has returned
home safe and sound. The doctor has extensive mining and fishing interests in Alas-

ka, owning

mine of iron and antimony
salmon grant. He will visit
awhile in Maine and then return to ’-.is business at the West.

the

winter.

one

valuable

a

Hon. S. L. Milliken lias returned home
from his campaign work, to remain until the

[For

Mrs. M. A. Snow is in Waterville visiting
her daughter, Mrs. H. A. Toward. She will
return home Friday.

Miss Frances J. Dyer, of Boston, is passing
tin* Thanksgiving season with her parents,

roam

;
must vacate

They

The grounds

().

Dodge took the boat

Mon-

for Boston on business connected with
Fletcher’s Vegetable Compound.

thly

Allred Wardwell has returned

Mr.

to

his

home in Searsmont from Matinicus, where
has been employed t he past season.

he

Mrs. (ieo.

night, by

Bailey returned Monday
Massachusetts, where
visiting for two weeks past.
().

train from

she has been

the ranch they have lived
watered with envious

well

so

tears.

Mr. Byron Wilson, of Lynn,Mass., is passing a Thanksgiving vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Wilson.

Henry

Victory.

We have driven the Democrats out from
their home,
And turned them out into the wide world to

Mr. and Mrs. David \V. Dyer.

Mr.

Journal. |

tlie

Our

opening of Congress.

Miss (icorgia W. Thumbs is at home from
Waterviile, and Miss Lizzie Doc, from Auburn, to spend Thanksgiving with their

Salt I’iver farm

Their

we

run,

For'tis there wr intend to lit- hark in rase,
With no places to light for and no on,- to

please.

When

the emps are parched up 1»\ the
drought and the sun.-When rattle art* cheap and the potato hugs
eon 1C,—
When wages are low and factories f.til,
We can lie hack and laugh, at our Salt Bi\-

dale.

It the anarchist h units stall kick up a dust
And men will combine and form into ;t trust
If tin* emigrants still with the heathen Chinee,
Persist in yet coming from over the >ea
If the Carnegie men and
Because tl-e\ don't got
I i ke,—
We aniiot he held t" ae
Because for this term
“ins.”

Enity,

If

when- site is

visiting

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mace

are

passing

a

fewd.iysin P< >rt land with their son, ftJui \.
Mare, Jr. Mr. E. \V. Crawford is serving as
conductor during Mr. Mace's ahseiicc.
was

Gay, of Bangor, a forniei Belfast
elected sccicraiw and Tn asurer oi

1 ’enohsciCounts Medical Association,

the

annual meeting held in Bangor last

week.

some

to

are

will get rich and otlu rs grow
for the om-e, can’t he laid

If

ha mails go
There is peace

..r
at on:

ry mi the post <uiiee r-upes
11 the thought that wv are

t

1.11

e

tw

‘hints.■

The luirdens of State we'v carried so h 1 m.
That have flatted as Sole when til
Went
e

w

Must

rong.
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the

on

shoulders o| oilier
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are
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Late,
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to an
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for til*-

Maine Non-Partisan
eel it

men
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ie- hest.

\hhic G. Stan-

with

for rlm>e sins
not
ot
the
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wr

door:

Mrs. E. U Greer and Miss Winnie Saw
telle, of this city, and Mrs. Georgia Heath,
ol Bueksport, took the boat M-.onda\ for a

came

stone eiittei> strikt
all the wag--" they

fault,

Tn.it

t

Mrs. Charles A. Harriman, of Bath,

have raptured and

won,

And they must get out and skedaddle and

Mrs. Lucius < '< Jib, of Hock land, spent Sundas in Belfast, the guest of Miss Saab
Gardner. She took the train Monday for

parents.

at

Green’s

at

Dr. F. E. Follett, of Rockland, came home
spend Thanksgiving with his parents.

and

Mrs. Richard Chenery took the train Tuesday morning for Boston, where she will

the
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of
re-

train.

hoy,

Percy

in

day.

the Hall's
spend Thanksgiving
Wednesday night, Saturday night
degree, and after !
ILLUMINATIONS A NI * I »K« OKATIOXS.
obligation to new members, opened in the j
months. He her husband's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
X’ov. hith. aged <*.“» years ami
4th
and
.1.
P.
i
degree,
The first house on the rout** of tie* proves- I was a native of Bmoksville. hut came to Harriman.
Dodge, representing
Charles and Ered came later!
the Department of Agriculture, was intro-' sion to attract attention was that of
Dr. A. C. ! Belfast about,
thirty years ago and bought and completed the family circle.
dined.
Maine was represented by State
Ellingwood,w hich was handsomely decorat.Master M. P> Hunt and Mrs. Hunt, of BeiThe Portland Argus, in reporting the elec
«l,an*l with a transparency reading “Demo- the farm mi which lie has since lived.
The Master’s address was made in
Me'iit.
cratic Cyclone, G rover in itNext came the
his life in* lias followed the oction of officers by the Maine Division, L. \.
Throughout
public session in the afternoon.
residences of M rs. A hhi«* (V.\ a ml Mr. Lucius
W
says: “Sherman G. Swift, the m*wl\
Among the principal resolutions introduc- H. Muri'li, Itoth very pivttiiy lighted. Af- cupation nl a farmer, hut has also worked as
ed at Thursday 's session were urging the
ter these the
struck a per- ^ a ship carpenter, lie was an honest and in- e »*cted vic*e consul, is one of the best known
procession
passage ol the Paddock pure food bill and to
f•-< t lila/** <>1 tilv. ai 1 the houses
showing from dustrious citizen, and lived and died re- ami Best liked wheelmen in tin* State
■reate a road division in tin* department of
their appearance that tin* occupants were in
all win* knew him.
His health
agriculture: also by Mr. Knott, of West Vir- sympathy u ith tin* proceedings,while rows of spected by
Capt. NY. S. Wentworth, of barge Puritan,
[ gima, endorsing Secretary Husk’s work. torches inn <1 both sides of the street, ami fire- had been failing for about three years past
coal from Norfolk. Ya.. to New
carrying
The remainder of the morning was devoted
heart
and
troubles
the
cause
kidney
being
works bla/.cd
ill around.
These houses
of 11is death.
He leaves a wife and seven
to receiving the reports of State
York, is ;it home at Poor's M ills for a Thankswere:
E. S. Pitcher, Mrs. 15. \V Conant, (’.
masters, all
(!ci
•liildren.
ol which show an increased membership and
rge. the oldest son, lives in
H. Howes. Sheriff \nsel Wadsworth, Exgiving v sit. His lmalth, which has been
better financial condition. There was a pubNewtonville, Mass., and Miss Anna in BosSheriff Ciias. Laker ami Jcre Suihvan. '1'hen
I "i
n ,\
-.
1,1 n
poor of late, is now considerably improved.
According to the ic reception by the State officials and Senam this city.
the
others
are Mrs.
ton,
They
followed
M.
H.
Keating, F. E. Wiley. \V J* Viola
estimate oi the Poston Herald's Washing- tor" and
at 2 »•. w.
At night
Mayo and Percy, Ralph, Alice and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Williamson, Jr., arc*
Congressmen
.lames
T.
pottle
Robb*,ns,
Thompson,
Emery
ton correspondent 71 Democrats and lid
tbc nth degree, for which there were over
Arvilla Redman. Tin- funeral was held Satrecen mg the congratulations of their friends
and G. W. Frisbee, each havingt-hc windows
afternoon. Rev. ,f. F. Tilton officiating.
Ilepnblicans in the lievi House wili vote bon applicants, w as conferred.
urday
ami
witli
upon tin- advent «J' a Id-pound hoy, horn to
brightly lighted
Japanese lanterns
The report of the committee on college*
against tree coinage. making •' majority of
them in this city last evening at the home of
and other illuminations outside. Henry W.
shows
that
the
1
the House.
It seems that in spit' of platDr. P. J. Martin.
agriciiitural colleges that Marriner's house was handsomely illuminatMrs. Angeline C. Harris died at her home
[Kennebec* Journal. Nov.
forms they still depend upon Pepuhlican i arc department* of classical institutions,
ed, with parlor and bay window draped near tin- Head of the Tide last Wednesday 21st.
aid to kill tree silver bill.-.The A istra ! now ha ve 77.”) students. The whole number with Hags, ami lanterns about the grounds.
Messrs. Halph and George Heilman, who
ol graduates from these colleges since they
night, aged ah years. Deceased was horn in
M. P. Pendleton'8 house had Chinese laniiali hallo! papers declare that tin new
were established
is :><M.
The independent
terns in each window and the garden was
Oldtown, her maiden name being White- wi re called home last week by tin* death of
Aorked
tinin
recent
system
admirahly
agricultural colleges in 12 States now have hung with colored lights. Henry W. Dunt-on house.
Thirty-seven years ago she married their father, returned to Massachusetts Monelect hui, yet out in Ohio there is a divi- | 4.2d graduates. Most of the independent
lighted up ver.) prettily,and Chas. T. RichMr. Elisha Harris, of Belfast.
Slu* was an
sion in the electoral vote dm to errors | agricultural colleges were recently estabday. Miss Anna, who cairn* down on tin*
ards' house ami grounds were r» splendent
made at the polls.
It so happens that no iished.
Quotations were given from emi- with lights, Hags and torches. From here exemplary lady in every re.spe.ct, a good same sail errand, will remain here ;i few
licit! aut In ir;ties in fa vor of independent-agthen was darkness for a space.tlmn another
dose |
particular harm is done, hut in
Weeks.
wife and one of tin* best of mothers, both To
election this blunder might have been sui- ! ri- ultural colleges as a means for imparting bright soot where Geo. G. Pierce, Mrs. her own children and to three grandchildren,
education. The report closed
agricultural
The ordination and installation >1 I;»\ F
Charles
Mrs.
Ellis,
Hopkins ami Mrs. win* have made their home with her since ;
li' .cnt to change the •■ntire result of tin
with the suggestion that Congress pass a
A. (imnore, as pastor of the 1’nit a nan Cliureh
K nowdtou,Fred A. Car o.at A. P. Mansfield's,
the death of their mother, six years ago.
Presidential contest.the official vote
th s village, will take place Wednesday
| law re.|airing the States that have combinof
Wm. Crosby. Chas. H. Mitchell, M. \[.
Slu- was a member of Thomas H. Marshall
of Vennont at the Presidential election ! ed agricultural colleges with classical instiCooper, Eli Conk, and E. F. Lramhall each Relief Corps, and though living at some dis- evening, the .'50th inst. Levs. Mr. Seward, of
was- Pepuhlican. : 17.00 l': Democratic. I *».
tutions to provide for separate hoards
nia*le a hamlsonn* showing. Tin* route down
\Yat« rville. Beach, ol Bangor, and Crosby,
tanee was a regular attendant so long as her
trustees to have charge of all government
: Prohibition. 1,1-4: Popuiist.
of 11 niton, will he present and assist in the
1: >ca.tChurch street was not remarkable for it-;
health would permit. She had been ill with
appropriations for agneiilturu ei >! 1. .ges and brightness, though those who did light a
ceremonies,
t« riuy:, <5.The Vei mont Senate has kill
[l’resque Isle Star-11eraid.
lung diflieii 11\ for several months. By |
< i/liti'i■ 1
ha\a
ol the same.
'J'lie National
W
If. Clifford her reipiest Mr. W. (I. Hatch, of the Head
up did So m tine -stye.
ed the Woman .suffrage hill.._The lion
We print on the second page a sketch of
endorsed tin
Crangc
unanimously
showed
port
good taste, and strong political of tic Tide, offered a brief prayer and read a
and Steel Mannfactuiing ( ompauy, of
Mr. William 1C ilohnie. a nativ.- of Cnity,
opinions, m his displays both at the house few Scripture passages at the funeral.
( anonsburg. Pa., which had been making
Fish
.Hid
and
Fishing.
and Fred W. Pole's rooms
aow a resident of Greenwich, N. Y.. and a
shop,
an angements to start, in eonneetion wit ii
were \**r\
tastily lighted up and draped
memher-eh-et ol the New York Assembly.
-V
tluii mill, t he inaioif.nl mile: oi tin plate,
gin I*1 nr lobster was ruptured \ .1
Miss Viola 1’ Stevens died »f'consumption
with Hag.'
Mrs. Asa A. ilowes lighted up.
Mr. William Jlobbie, the father of Win Id.
and had ordered the machinery fnj tin* \V;t id>*bur> man the other day.
and dui it handsomely, too.
R.
T.
at
t
lie
home
of
her
E.
Capt.
parents, (’apt. Altana
There \v<.u!d seem to lie a good field .1
at one time taught the Belfast High School.
abandoned the project and
Emery, had his house and grounds ablaze and Mrs. Celia F.
same, has
Stevens, Nov. 17th. Miss :
i;''" ■'
>*f brilliant colored lights.
t'»r eei 'ishenneii about tlie mouth of
Win. T. Colburn
countermainied the order foi the machinT. Osborne, of Belfast, commanapt. G
«
».• Kiver
The lish have caused roiisid- .-bowed a big rooster and illuminations. (’. Stevens was a young lady who had many
ery, giving ns a reason that the incoming
do" of the schooner Flora Condon, has been
Rrainard Hall illuminated his residen* *
trouble by getting into the wat.erwarm friends, her pleasant ways and ohlig- i
1 )emo( ratio administration haviiu: declar- !
W. Tihh n the past
the guest of Gcu.
1 wheels lately, unit .Mr. ]'. C. IViivr says he profusely and tent up a perfect shower of
ed it- policy <ui tin* tariff, they fear that
iug disposition endearing her 1«> all, both old week. His vessel, which sailed Friday loadfireworks while the parade was
j has t aken «<\er 2")0 fioumls of t hem J'rom Ids John
passing. and young. Some time ago it was haired ed with ut granite for the Mutual Insuram
tin infant tin plate industry would not be big wheel since last
Dollolf illuminated his house and burnFriday.
that consumption was beginning its deadly building of New York City, was built by the
ed colored lir**.
Mrs. James H. Howesshow- j
likely to thrive under a revenue tariff.it
The lish commissioners have just finished
work and sin* started fora Southern clime in
Wm. MeGilvery. [Hallowed (Aglate
rd lu*r joy ov«*r the victorv by
is said that senator Carlisle. of Kentucky,
tlie distribution of .*>0.000 young latid-ioeked
lighting and her father's vessel. She was obliged to re- ister.Capt.
is likely to i,e made secretary of state, | sal n mi. throughout the State, placing them in trimming up her bouse most elegantly. Capt. turn,
however, and finally was taken away
F.
C.
Pcmlh.*t«»n, tin Salnnuuls, J. F. i
since .Mr. Cleveland*.- eleefion they have si .me til teen ponds and lakes, including Swan
Capt. Fred A. Gilmore, who lias been in
the disease. Her age was lb years and d
Wilson, Geo. \Y. Cottrell, Carrie White, by
been in prolonged consultation almost j Lake, i,t Swanville, I nit\ pond, Whitney J.
months.
The funeral took place
Sunday command of sell. Mary F. Corson, arrived
F.
j
Frank \V.
Rogers,
"l
Limeburuer,
of
CobbosCanton,
pull'd,
Peru,
Worthily
| afternoon. Rev. R. T. Hack officiating.
daily. 1'lie official vote for governor of : seecoutee
from New York Saturday for a lew days'
pond, New port, pond and lake Au- Francis H., and Will M. \V« Ich mad* a
1 ml i an a was :1 >emocraiic,2tiO,7S(5: Pepublihandsome showing, both individually and
at his old home. On leaving here he
The fish were hatched and raised at
burn.
sojourn
j
• an.
'274.207: Populist. 21,02(5: I'rohibi- Auburn,
Lizzie A., wife of (ieorge \V. Miller,
being three or four inches in length collectively. Fred V. Cottrell, Joseph Trwill visit Boekland and New York, and w ill
]
and
I.
t ion. l2.7('*o.The Poekland
W. J. Went- died at her home
George
Ke.at.iug,
<)pinion re- and able to take rare .>f themselves. Some ier,
on Waldo Avenue, last
return to Jaeksonvilh
worth
Fla., from the latter
came
next m
order with brilports the kimx County vote complete as M.nOO fish wna placed in each pond. Mr. liant
after nearly a year's illand
the
Wednesday
night,
residence
of
().
G.
displays,
has
a
scheme
to
stock
of
city.
follows:
Cleveland
these
2.117. Harrison 2,28b, j Stanley
many
j
Crit-chett
was
one
of
the
lakes with fresh water smelts. There
prettiest in ness, of consumption, complicated with
I Weavei
(People's party) 584. Weaver salmon
the city.
F. E. Cottrell, Jones S. Davis,
Two of our former coaster captains have
is a stream running into Swan Lake where
heart disease. Mrs. Miller was a daughter
(l nion Labor party) 82, Hidwell 8s. Four {
Mrs. J. Y. Cottrell, Mrs. Hiram Jones
an abundance <>f smelt spawn ran be proeurinto steam navigation at Jacksonville.
of William and Agues Brown, of Chelsea,
j
gone
at
the
the
ami
ago.
November
John
G.
had
years
election,
Damon all
houses fairI ed at the right season, for that purpose.
vote stood as follows: Democratic 2,200,
ly ablaze with light Mrs. Cottrell had Mass., where sin* married Mr. Miller, com- Capt. Fred A. Gilmore has one of the deep
These smelts make the best of food for the
here
with
him
about
fifteen
ing
a large portrait of Cleveland over the front
years ago.
water tow boats and another smaller boat
Lepublican, 2.Obi, l nion Labor:’,]7. Pro- salmon.
door.
Mrs. Charles W. Lancaster made the She was a devout Christian, a member of the
hibition '.it*.The clerk's return from
for inland work. Capt. Pear! W. Bagley is
The mackerel season is now nearly over, j
a good neighbor and fond
Baptist
Clinreh,
in
the
In
prettiest
the
front
city.
St. John plantation, Maine, for the Nothere lading at present only three Portland j window showing
wife, and mother.
She leaves five children,
first officer of steamer John C. Christopher,
was a small portrait of
Cleveland,
vember election has the word “none’"
vessels out after them. Two, the Ellen Linframed with flags, bright stars and the youngest but nine months old. The fu- plying in a regular line between Jacksontastefully
the
Nathan
neral took place Friday, Rev. J. F. Tilton ofcoln aijd
Cleaves, yet linger vines. In the front hall sax a little
j written alter the name of every elector,
dog on a
ville and New York.
about Cape Hrenton and the James Dyer is
or in other words no election was held.
pedestal w aving two Hags at the procession. ficiating.
Island.
It is estimated that
near
The
whole
In Summit plantation the clerk writes
house was brightly lighted, the
JJjjoek
The following item from a Western paper,
of
about li.b(M) barrels
mackerel have been decorations
Mrs. Eugenia M. Strong, window of the
that only himself and one assessor were
being small Hags, lace, ivy vines,
packed at this port this year, which is about etc. W. R. Ford, J. A. Gilmore, "and K. late I. M. Strong, and daughter of John and concerning a native of Belfast, will interest
at
the
present
polls, so no election was the same as was done last year. Of these Sherman were
lighted up gaily. Dr. G. C. the late Mehitabel Horton, died at her home, many of our readers: “After Howard,Mayo
held there.It is reported by the clerks about D.000 barrels have been packed at Fer- and
Ex-Postmaster H. L.
corner of Pearl and Free Sts., October 28th,
on oppoW. Hazeltine is the best paid worker on the
who are tabulating returns at the Maine nald’s. The seiners have done rather better site sides of the “flatiron Kilgore,
piece” at the junc- at the age of 4l! years. Mrs. Strong belonged New York
than they did last year; but the shore fish- tion of Church and
state House that four of the sheriffs electpress. He is paid $150 a week for
to one of the oldest and most respected famihad
their
High
streets,
ed at the September elections were elect- ermen have hardly had so good luck. The houses and grounds liberally and handsome- lies in Camden. She was a
very excellent his brilliant hook reviews in the Sun, and
out very promisingly, but
started
season
ed by a plurality of less than 100.The
ly decorated, electric arc lights, Japanese woman and was a constant attendant at the $200 weekly as managing editor of the New
along at the last the bottom fell completely lanterns, large Hags, bunting drapery,
vote of Matinicus at the Presidential eleccolor* Congregational Church. She leaves a family York Ledger, which, with his contributions
In 1884 about 140,000 barout of the fishery.
ed
fire, set torches, rockets and general fire- of five children, three sons and two daughtion was as follows: Cleveland 0, Harri- rels of mackerel were
packed in this port.
works contributing to the display. Over the
ters, the youngest being about 12 years of to the magazines, swells his annual income
son 15, Weaver
(People’s party) 4, Wea- [Portland Press 10th.
to over $20,000.”
bay window at the doctor’s were life age. [Camden Herald.
(i range
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son

visit

Mass., arrived Monday for

Capt. David E. Bird lias returned borne
from Portland for tin* winter

in

W. C. Tuttle and

a

Landing this week.

Thanksgiving visit t«> Mrs.
ley, of Broekton. Mass.

Obit nary.
Mr.

,

Miss Edith Clay started Monday for
to Boston.

visiting his former

is

Dr. E. <'.

anee

1

n

up

front

Hons. ah.ait T.;i«)

MeEellan, Esq., countermarch down
junction of Church, where aheav\
shower struck the pioeessioii, ami the order
“route step, *loiihie
quick'" was promptly
The National <«range.
obeyed.
Among the most noticeable ..{ tin- transi
National (J range of Patrons of i L us- parencies wer**: “The Tammany Tiger." a
ha:.dry assembled in tli** State House Coii- picture of a big- kettle with a pair'**! legs
< ord. N. H.. to tli<' gilt.h annual
session, Nov. I protruding, marked “in the soup:" “ft was
H Brigham, of Ohio, Master, and Dr.
Ps
a
Clcve-land slid*-. :'I States :“•* We’ll take
.lohn Trimble, of Washington, I
• are of Maine in
Secre1.SH4;*' “Benny got left, Mctary
Twenty-rive out of .14 (irange States j Kinley too a piei lire of grandfather's hat.
i
woe

lighted

was

the W. C T. C. supper, but the manager
being a staunch Delia»« rat showed a big r< tostei
marked “Cleveland strain,” and other
designs at the windows, and colored lire on
the roof and in front.
The Age office was lighted up with Japanese lanterns outside, and a crew shooting off'
fireworks in front. J. II. Havener's rooms
had some transparencies, one labeled “I)own
went McKinley” and showing a man sinking in the sea, the Democratic slop sailing
proudly away and the Republican craft
stranded.>n the beach.
for

won on

\\

also handsome-

H. Richards and H. E. Marshall's stores, Dr.
Isaac Hills’ rooms, Clias. O’Connell’s store,
S. D. Brown's rooms, R. II. Moody’s drug
store, Sheldon’s clothing factory, Mrs. O. R.
Teuton's millinery rooms, F. W. Brown’s
and Dr. Eliingwood's offices, Bradbury &
Jones' laundry, Eli Cook’s market, I). O'Connell’s. \V. C. Cunningham's and C. A. Ellis’
restaurants, Alon/o Dutch’s store and John
B. Wadlin's rooms.
The Windsor and Plnvnix Hotels were
brilliant from the sidewalk to the roof with
colored lights, limiting and fireworks, while
big roosters and portraits were displayed to

Bedfast Military Band.

High

were

ly illuminated. Among them W. F. Thomas’
and R. F. Duuton's offices, Selwin Thompson's factory, F. G. Mixer's store, E. M.
Hall’s, F. E. Jones and \V. II. Clifford’s barber shops, J. Williamson & Son's offices, W.

1'ROt'KSSION

the (’<airt

near

Cavalcade of
1 *uekhoar*Is wit h
I mnii.s St*>rer s

;

Maiden's house was trimmed handsomely.
Off the route many houses were lighted,
some of tin displays being as handsome as
those on the line.
Among the displays were
the following: Hazael Mclveen, Nathaniel
Shoales, Alonzo Shiite, John Hassell, Benj.
Robinson, M. W. Welch, John Ward, John
Hill. Mrs. A. K. P. Moore, B. F. Stover, Austin W. Keating, Mrs. Boynton, S. A. Parker,
Frank 11 Collev, Chas. O'Connell, David
Alexander, Miss AJden H. L. Lord L. O.
and T. H. Fernald, Mrs. Patrick Haney,
Wm. i). Spinney, Peter F. Welch, James

and <W. Rogers.
-Many business places

very

day.
Capt. N. S. Lord
home, Brooksvilie.

47.

Personal.

Mrs. Margaret Frost went to Boston Mon-

C. B.

Several houses oil the East Side made a
handsome sight as seen from the city. They
were: F. M
Staples, William T. Rogers,

Chief Marshal, Clias. Baker.
Aids, Ansel Wadsworth, F*. E. Wiley, Fr«deriek W. Brown.
Committee of Arrang* incuts in earrhmes.

|

etc.

Personal.

his

Haney, John Gannon, Mrs. Sliuhel Rich,
James Knowlron,
Sanford Howard
and
Lewis Smith. Willis Thompson, Herbert
O.
P.
Mrs.
Olive WilBucklin,
Webster,
kins. S. G. Small, Mrs. James Gray, J. A.
Mclveen, Mrsses Bailey and Kiiowlmn, J.
G. Cook, Mrs. H. Wentworth, Mrs. M. E.
llaugli, A. J. Stev ens.

brief,

Further details

had

SPARKS.
THK

!

j1

fact.

lights, dags, pictures,

handsome residence
brightly lighted. County Treasurer O. G.
White had a very brilliant display, with portraits of Cleveland and Stevenson, a handsome piece of statuary, and other inside deccorations. A tree in the front yard was hung
with colored lights and reminded one of a
Christinas display. Fred O. White, Dr. B.
Colson, Mrs. Maria McIntosh, Milford Weed,
and Capt. D. If. Libby were among those
who lighted upon Primrose Hill, and they
did it in good style. The house of W. H.
MeLellan, whirh had been lighted up was
dark when the procession arrived, the gas
going entirely out about that time. H. (’.

the

occasion for

of

Hazeltine

Democratic jollification of last Friday night. It must be said, however, that
j there was less rowdyism and less destrucj tion of private property than on any similar
was

NUMBER
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its re

convention ill lie! fast

Resolved. That We reiterate •;i r
.sitideiice in non-partisan prineipi. s as tie- true
bases for etfeetix «• work hi liin-s ,>| i,-h>rui.
and rejoice that, free m w are from the u
tanglenient.- of party questions. w mav tievote Olir whole 111 1‘gV to those !,:gi|e! Uiethods which experience has proven >
U1 ,„r
etl» i-tual for the uplift ing d a: r
Resolved, That as the welfare 111 mum
••

.•

«

.•

e

generations depends largely

,e
mu-ts
upon
b.-in-N,
put lorthiuthe present, therebuc w
that our most effective work is n -bn at:ng
the young in tlie principles of t. tai abstiueiice and pure living.
Whereas, A aw without a pen.i tv :> unh
advice, and can he obeyed .■ n
«.■«
ording
<

inclination, tiierefoiv,
Resolved, that we will work ti sre m"
am-ndnient tot lie Si mutiiic I’. mp. ran. • In
struct ion Law for mir public seho,,ls. w bn

to

provide

shall

of it, and
shall be given
a nee

a

a;

penalty for
in specify

the mm-observ
the turn- win.
temperance ins I ru T n

so

In

Resolved. That

n

we as

teillpeian

organ-

ization hereby express mir In-nrtv .•i.o>-,
11« Ul of tlie fee. lit rilling of .Judge Roster
liquor eases i.11 Androscoggin Count

e

I;

Resolved. 'That vv
heaitilv eouimeiid all
who, irrespeetive of party, gavetheii support
Slier lit ('ram. of
Cumber in ml ('•umfv.
i,
thereby securing Ins vv ei 1-desei ,-d
e

.--e

t

:•

»n.

Solved, that
"J the drink cure
R.

lie complete t ri u
form.

t

Resolved, That

rejoice 111 r.lie bless ugs
is
lilling the ins n -d ; ,-t
mpli of t he temp-.aim. rewe

we

extend

mr

>:ie-.-re«-

thanks

to tin- W. C. T.
Viliam
it i.(>the citizens geimia! 1 v fo;
dial welcome and kindlv a
b*r our com
b rt to the Augusta Y s for the m b tmi>i.
al treat supplied by them hv urov iding tin
services ot the Willthrop St -. •« t MR. y'u.ir
<-t of their city, ami Mastm St.uic. t;bo\-

and

to

...

•••

Miss Rhilhrick, ol I lost. .n, t. r
tin- Ihdfast .1 ivende Tempi,
for their assistance, to tin- licit
.1 uiniai
and other hauling papers ol tin- Stab for
C. utrai
S|u*i ial courtesies: c.‘ tin- Mam
and Canadian I’acilic for n-dn. ed rales
md
1" friends far ami m-ar lor t- b grmm
••tiers
and w >rds "I kindly end. us
w
.-n
uinigemenr.
-ornctist

to

readings:

to

Wedding

Kells.

t'AKTKK Kastman. A quiet wedding t....k
phiec in Camden. Nov. 14th, the contracting
parties being Mi. Wiismi 1 ’arter, -1 this eit v.
Marietta East man, of Camden Hie
bride is the daughter of the late Frank P.
Eastman, nl' Camden, formerh nf this itv.
and lias many friends and
acquaintance-.
here.
\\ i ise
is ton Weil knew n to need

and M iss

introduction to Belfast readers, all i
whom wish him and his bride great
happiness and prosperity, and the dourmil heartily joins in the general eougratiilations.
any

Causlky Eamii. The house >f Mr. Caleb
l.amli, of Belmont. Centre,was tile scene of a
pleasant wedding last Sunday, when Mr.
Lamb's daughter, Miss Ida, was united
to
Mr. George Carsley, of.Neve
Gloucester, by
Geo. Morse,Esq. Tim
contracting parties hre
both deaf mutes, and tile
ceremony was witnessed by many of tlmir friends from
■

Belfast,
Belmont, and elsewhere. They started'
Monday for Boston for a brief wedding tour,
followed by the hearty good wishes of a
host of friends.

New

lie

|

Fashions.

York

Born

was

in

Government

City

Unity.

Meeting.

adjourned meeting of the city govPLAIN
ri.AU>s:
MATKIMALS; (. OKl>KI> WILLIAM K. HOBBIE, M KM BEK-ELECT OF THE ernment last week, the roll of account
ANOTHER DISTLNYORK ASSEMBLY.
NEW
I
SILKS; | | Us; NOTKs \NI> AXSWKRS.
amounting to $2757.74, was passed.
Ol'ISHED SON OF WALIH) COUNTY.
The report of the collector of taxes was
[Correspondence of the Journal.]
contains
a
The Whitehall, N. Y., Chronicle
read, showing that lie has collected on the
1
The ascendancy of plaids becomes greatof ISM, $48,M 8.88 and $35,028.28 on the
portrait and sketch of Mr. William R. Hob- taxes of
1802.
taxes
not only in hie, of (ireenwich, Republican candidate for
ci- as the season advances,
Irving L. Perry and 43 others petitioned
Member of Assembly, and who “got there” j
to
wool
but
fabrics,
ordinary
very by the handsome majority of 2.98J.
regard
Mr. for a sidewalk across the lower bridge, and
handsome velvets 01
silks show
such liohhie is of Puritan ancestry, and can trace the committee on highways and bridges was
it hack through eminent business men and instructed to put such a walk, if any. across
bright colors and large squares as to be j clergymen
to William Hobbie, a Boston the bridge as will not interfere with travel
of
all
kinds
Plaids
by teams.
merchant, who was horn in England in
absolutely startling.
On the petition of Thomas 11. Marshall
hut removed to Boston early in life and
are now more generally used straight than
died in that city in 17U, aged 7byears. He Post, G. A. 11., for exchange of two lots in
bias: tin Scotch plaids, however, are the was a warden of Kings (’Impel, tin* first the new addition to Grove Cemetery, the
committee reported in favor of granting the
least popular, except for children's wear Episcopal Church built in this country. His
and the report was accepted.
son, Charles Hobbie, served with the Brit- petition,
or hosiery, in which all the Clan plaids
Mayor Thompson and Alderman Mansish army in t he West Indies and was knight- |
who
were appointed a special commitfield,
exhibited
durfor
ed
distinguished bravery
arc fully represented.
The/wort for vel^| ing the famous earthquake in Jamaica j tee on street lighting, reported that they
At

Will cure You, is a true statement of the
action of AYER’S Sarsaparilla, when
taken for diseases originating in impure
blood ; but, while this assertion is true of
AVER’S Sarsaparilla, as thousands can
attest, it cannot he truthfully applied to
other preparations, which unprincipled
dealers will recommend, and try to im-

1

green or crimson, in- jj and
creases, and three fabrics in one costume I was

particularly

vet,

|

known

as

j

materials,
by
although ovcisliadowcd by the great partiality tor fancy weaves, are often indis;
pensable. as for example, a skirt maybe Congregational clergyman alter his gradua- (
tion from Harvard college and settled in |
«»f rough goods, the waist plain cloth
South Reading, Mass., where he died in 17(*“». j
is

11 i n! med

with

sleeves

match.

to

velvet

than

folds and

COI.OliKI*.

corded silks

or

are

stylish

more

combined in various ways with
\olvoi. striped or brocaded silk: as

plain

|

|

j
parts of sleeves, belts corselets, I
vokes. brettellesor very small capes. The

sleeves

!

temhnev in hroeadi

large

small

or

single

silks is towards very !
flowers with one or !

Y.if sprays, and palm leaves varying in size from oj e to eight inches are

nio;-

striking novelties.

among

b tok silk
is

ments

a

as

anew

The revival of

material for out-door gardeparture—something that

has not been seen in many years.
I I

that

Is

Now

FACT

A COM

furnishes to the world

America

a

of furs than any other
country, and while England excels in seal
dyeing. American-dyed otter is recognized

larger proportion

as

superior

Furs are now
any other.
li foi ornament ns for warmth,

to

w orn as muc

consequently they
able

of mink

aie

sii<

y

fashion-

seal, which retain all

or

the

season; Persian lamb, howthe resource of those who ean-

-t last

■

«»■% ir.

so

during the coining
elegant fur garments

The most

season

never

will be

they

a>

were

st i

s

n><i

atthe two former.

are

shown and

woin

them, bn: the latest

Fitted capes
those who have

by
styles

back aval fiont with Medici

loose at

are

lolling col-

or

lars.
Ki

ls"

1

j

all the New England clergymen to
adjudicate the difficulties between the Northout

|

or.

o'

He was the chosen friend of the famous
Jonathan Edwards and was selected by him

velvet

|

PI AIN

repped

Plain

unusual.

no means

of

j

ampton church and Mr. Edwards. He was
also acquainted with the famous preacher i
Whitfield, and was regarded l»y the latter!
as one of his staunchest American l'riemls.
This William's son, Remington, early removed to the then province of Maine, took
up large tracts of land along the Kennebec
river and built the first frame house in that
section of the country. He, however, widely
differed with his ancestry in theological
doctrines and became a Quaker and a preachHe did not, however, neger of that faith.
lect his material interests, hut built mills
and warehouses and improved his property
generally. His soil John followed his father's
footsteps and lived and died a farmer on the
property in Maine, llis son, William, father
of the subject of this sketch, seems to have
returned to tin* tastes and pursuits of the
earlier members of the family, for on arriving at the age of twenty-one years he fitted
himself for college, entered Colby University
at Waterville, Maine, from which he in due
time graduat'd. and immediately identified
himself \v>'.h the educational interests ol
Maine,with which he was for years connected.
Finally he removed to Cleveland, Ohio,
and was connected with the New York publishing house of A. S. Johnson & Co. His
mother, our candidate's grandmother, was a
lineal descendant of (ioveruor Winslow.
So that Mr. liohhie traces his ancestry to
distinguished Puritan sources both through
the paternal and maternal side of his family.
William R., the subject of this sketch, was
born at Unity, Maine, Dec. 22, 1848, some
eleven or twelve years before the family's |
removal to Cleveland. His father being a
college graduate, as we have stated, deter- 1
mined to give his son the benefit of a college
course and when the latter was about seventeen years of age lie was admitted t<> Amherst,
from which lie

was

graduated

in

lsilh,

four

years afterwards.
A tter graduation, In- entered the publishing house of A. S. Johnson N Co.. New York,

and continued with that concern until 1X72.
when lie joined with Mr. Henry L. Mowry,
from : w t nty-eight to thirty-four inches in *'i Greenwich, in forming the IMio-nix Paper
Co., at Uattenville on the I »at t eii kill, about
length : plain throughout or trimmed with six miles east of Greenwich, which is still
Persian iamb. mink. Alaska sable or Rus- engaged in business and of which he is still
The company
a
member.
manufactures
sian s,tble
Ja ng coats may or may not
straw wrapping paper.
He has been an
havt tin Watteau jdait or belted back.the active and unswerving lb-publican from the
outset of his career and has been the presimost
popului shapes. however, are only dent of the
Kepuhlican club "I Greenwich in
slightly tit ted oi entirely loose. Military I former campaigns. He lias also served two
terms as a member of the Hoard of Super|
bandsoine
and
in
vaa]-*
.ay
great
visors of the county, hav ing been elected in
riety is. me tailing a few inches below the the spring oi lxs** and again in the spring of
waist and others so large as almost to en- 1X1*0. He was an able, conservative and judicious member of the Hoard and faithfully
velope the figure. Mutts for ordinary use
represented his constituents and the county
art huger than those of last season, but
generally. J1 is record on the Hoard commended
him to the favorable regard of the
fancy muffs are quite small, opening out solid men who were
brought into relations
flat, lined with quilted silk and closed at with him, and their support of him largely
contributed
to his nomination
the t"p by a book and eye: usually a small
He is prominent in church work and in
animal head below. The demand for small every improvement that looks to the upneck boas with head, teeth and claws in building of society, being one of the wardens
•1 St. Haul's Church, Greenwich, and a
perfect lepresentation of the animal, in- trustee of the M. K. Church at Uattenville.
He is ahd a member ol the American order
(
tiodu. ed by Mi. (
of
West
Sliayne.
jest

are

fashionable

as

as

ranging

ever,

Forty-Second

the leading Amerifimier. is enormous and constantly

can

street,

increasing, as they have proved superior
anything that has ever proceeded them.

t"

The most fashionable
sian sable,
tail,

\iaska sable,
natural

wolveiinc.

ottei

dy*d

or

half

«»r

trimmings

wo

mink

are

otter; and
inches are

one

mink

oi

beaver,

Rus-

natural

inch and

the

a

prescribed

widths.
N

<
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A suitable ( hristmas preslit l"i a gt nth man is a humrlunr ease, a
halt-dx/oii silk handkerchiefs, or if a
>mok<

silver j.neket match box.
Youi physician's ‘‘silver

a

“Mis.

Mb

wedding" certainly
and

umbrella

an

merits

with

a

recognition,
sterling silver

handle is handsome and useful.
Yfkona Ci.aiik.

of I'nited

Mechanics, having

for its

.Journal

Readers

Say.

mention

that I have been

Journal

ever

a subscriber to the
it was first printed."
A Minneapolis subscriber writes : “I could
not get along without my Belfast Journal. 1
have taken it ever since I left home and
think the money well spent paving for my
Journal."

since

Mrs. H. J. Norris, formerly of

Searsport,

Island, Nebraska, in renewing her subscription to the Journal,
says:
"Mti.l paper being a welcome visitor to
my
m>v

-i

Hrand

address in the far west for the past 20 years.”
A Massachusetts
subscriber, in making a
remittance, after referring to the fact that
tin Journal goes
regularly to three members
of the family, says:
‘-If all Belfast families
""old do as weil, scattered all over the
" ‘•rid ns the\ are
1 believe the
subscription
list would

doiibl*—as it deserves.

A

Boston

gentleman picked up the Journal from my
v.able and after reading awhile remarked:
am surprised to find this
paper edited
irom Bodast.
I didn't suppose they could
get up such a fine paper outside of Boston.’
I told him Boston would not be in it if we
only had the big subscription lists to back us

»!»•"
Heroism

of

Women.

A I -1T: AI.

IRO.M

THK STATE <>1

WORTH

NEW

owing

candidacy.

He

is

Assembly.

Yiot

They’re quit-*.

slow

to

and

yet it

was a man who discovered the our remedy
for their peculiar ailments. The man was
I>r. Pierce.
The discovery was his “Favorite Prescription”—the boon to delicate women. Why
go round “with one foot in the grave,”
suffering in silence—misunderstood—when
there’s a remedy at hand that isn't an experiment, but which is sold under the f/uarantee that if you are disappointed in any
way in it, you can get your money back by
applying to its makers.
We can hardly imagine a woman’s not trying it. Possibly it may be true of one or two
—but we doubt it. Women are ripe for it.
They must have it. Think of a prescription
and nine out of ten waiting for it. Carry
tiie news to them 1

The seat of sick headache is not in the
brain. Regulate the stomach and you cure
it.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the Little Regulators.
Senator
We state

cede, when

Frye in
only

the

Campaign.

what many Democrats

con-

that the Republican
speaking campaign in the country lias been
far ahead of that of the Democrats in ability,
thoroughness and cogency. If the election
had been decided by weight of argument,
rather than by other considerations, it would
have resulted very differently.
we

played

a

say

AmongtheRepublican campaign speakers,

Senator Frye, of Maine, has been justly reon the Republican side as the most
effective campaigner.
His services have
been sought in every State, and the national
committee, under whose direction he was
placed, were obliged to compel him to travel
long distances in many cases, so as to give,

garded

has

part.

These accounts will be published by The

journal.

Mabel. “I believe in long engagements.”
Eloise. “Why, pray? I don’t.”
Mabel.
“Because I want a man to be my ideal as

long

as

possible.”

h.
Masonic

|

Kelley, Winterport,

to

l

of Sulphur Bitters for $1.1)0, 1 OoS i
than one cent a dose,
jmhmhh
It will cure the worst
ev.,r
kind of skin disease,
Mtake
BLU57
from a common pim- #D,.V| e
rT*
pie on the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In
your tr-’si
all cases of such
Sulphur Bit-

#Doipt

#t

s.ubborn, deep
seated

Sulphur
1st he

$pencer I a. *© Wilson s; i a,

t]\0

pure t

best med-#
j
to u,e. #

ever

from

gost
g 1

a s

111 a

sfill

lie >

meal

r

1

keep constantly

FURS
New

nami a
sortment

Military Capes

full ami
■

enfeebled dismall

wine-

<

mplete

Reefer Jackets

$

Extra Quality
Fair Prices

|
5

d i

from

cures

Coughs,

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Almost as palatable as milk. Get only
the genuine. Prepared by Scott it
Bowne, Chemists, New York. Sold by
all Druggists.

404

It

^

work.

j

Medicines

Patent

Washington Street,

4

l\.

AT LOWEST PRICES,

SQl'AKE PIANO TO KENT. For particulars
inquire of
MISS FAI NCE, Hii^h Street.

Just What You Want
prioes

that

w.il sat:sf\

wn.

DINSMOBE j
SVIiiim-.

HALLOO!
I

AM

Jl

AND

1

.ST

I N Ml

NOW

THE HOLIDAY SEASOI

I

•

IN GREAT VARIETY.

New Coeds

Store.

Scott’s
Emulsion

POOR & SON.

Boots & Shoes.
NEW

STOCK

OF

Fall & Winter Goods
JUST

RECEIVED

SMART WORKERS WANTED AT ONCE.
Good pay and steady employment on shirt
3m39
W. F. KELEAR, Camden, Me.

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

JO

H. J. LOCKE

WHITE, Belfast, Me.

TAX PAYERS!

THEY

WEAR LOXGER!
AND

ARE

Cheaper!

Sold
Than

THEY

Any

Others

in

the Mar

MimBohfiis
And All Kind* ot

Trappings

Horse

-AT-

THE LOWEST PRICES.
A

new

line of

extra

tine

101

s

Main Street. Belfast, M
e*rrosi

11

resr erriei

■

—

(crayons;) (views

quality ami style

LADIES’

TON’S of

shall be at my office in Memorial building Tuesdays and Saturdays from 10 to 12 A. m., and 2
4 p. M. All persons who wish to avail themselves of the discount of two per cent, on their
taxes must pay by January 1, 1893.
H. F. MASON, Collector.
Belfast, July 19, 1892.- 29tf

I

to

TOO

STEVENS & ERSKSN E

pressed hay wanted
TWO
at once—English and swale. Impure of
F. (i.

Line

MOIIK

AM)

rm

IN

Jewelry

AT

W.T.COLBURN'S.
-AND

Hay Wanted.
Hl'\I)REI>

Da|

Cheapest. LOOK BETTER!

—

Drug

M’At KIM.

THEY

Best and

Gives Relief at once for Cold in Head.

wherever it goes.-

I

National Hank Hnihliny BW/'i"

A

Snuff

m

KVKUVnilNh

Toilet Articles

Belfast. Nov. 10. 1891'.— 4.">tf

It is (juiek/o Absorbed.
Apply into the Nostrils.
I
oc. Druggists or by mail. ELY
DUOS., 5G Warren St., N. Y.|

cures

\\

us

■

\Y II.I.

Piano to Rent.

Girls Wanted.

j
j

THE—

THE LATEST STYLES

Catarrh

visit

of

BOSTON.

F. A. RUSS’a
sure to cure.

—ALL

EDW. KAKAS
* SONS,

-ELY’S CREAM BALM—Cleanses the Nasal I
Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammation, lleals
the Sores, Restores Taste and Smell, and fares

C

wry i

Might

HeilU.«*l,

PURE DRUGS.

as-

wonderful remedy, which is alike benefiand your children. Such is Scott's Emulsion
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. It checks wasting in the
children and produces sound, healthy flesh. It keeps
them from taking cold and it will do the same for you

-Is

we

a

Emulsion

SHOES

wiien [>111
will guarantee t
sell y
t.-

B. C.

Carefully Compounded

Ms.

«

to you

Scott’s

In

••

re-

heap go.

SOLID

:

|

(

will avoid all
n

It is

uni

ewry

u

fee,

a v. rs

aiv m t

hat

sliors. ami

a

•!

For Sale at R. H. MOODY’S
Belfast, Oct. 17.18t*2.—2in42~

fore each reg-

i

Styles

=

Box Coats

.i.l-

on

giving

GOOD

Prescriptions

-

cial

our

HIIEllTlkUG IIEPAHTMEM.

WUfpjjYoin*
Children

Predictions.

gestible
I
Sold by druggists everywhere.

distress

I food.

A

AfOrCASJSs

!•[• nit

lire

fills. tin

ami at

prnd 3 2-rent stamps to A. P. ©rdwov
C-».,
Boston, Alasa., lor best medical work publish.: i
..i

in

guaranteed

s V01,r

J' /

1>

satisfaction

^“Perfect

diseases,/and’best
Bitters #cine
ma.,0.

*v~**^^J

^

DR. WOODBURY’S ANTIDOTE
ion.

in

<<n*-s

S^jp-Doift fail

THE INVALID’S FRIEND.

Henry Watterson, at the great Kentucky
Democratic celebration at Louisville last
week, said Cleveland’s election “sounds
the death knell of the protective system.”
Democratic newspapers print interviews
with manufacturers who say that free trade
or tariff reductions will not do them harm.
That they will simply reduce the wages
of their workingmen and thus reduce the
cost of their product as nearly as possible
to the level of the imported article.
It is
not too early to make three predictions:
First—That wages in this country are
now at the
highest point, so far as the
masses of the workingmen are
concerned,
that they will attain in many years.
are
at
water
mark
now!
They
high
Second—That the moment the tariff
duties are removed or reduced, that
moment reductions in wages in all the
lines of industry in this country will be
made by force of circumstances.
Neither
the trades unions nor the manufacturers
can stop it.
The prices of the foreign
goods made by cheap labor must either be j
i met by a reduction of the wages in this
country or American factories must shut |
j down!
j
Third—When the attack on the tariff by I
I the Democratic
party begins at Washing- !
ton, the wage-earners must make their |
j own
light in Congress against it. The j
manufacturers made the fight for their !
employes last time and won. The maim- |
facturer* have been told that they were i
“bloated
aristocrats,” “monopolists”
and robber barons.”
The workingmen,
we
regret to say, have believed these
stories. In the coming struggle for existence the American wage-earner will have I
to fight his own battle for protection. We )
hope he will win it, but fear lie will not. j
[Xew York Mail and Express.

arising

>-

t

T0N cy E
ccjATE D wpu a
Don twaitmi-#
stickv f
stance ?
Is y o ti r
w
Th.riAV
f Breath foul and offensive? Your Sioinaohis Out of Order.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are flat on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you.
Sulphur Bitters is
leme

T

debility

BABIES’*SHOES

\v.- arc

j

/n“!™ti
/Put

Prospect. Silas P.
Jushua M. Ilewes,

of

lutv** somethin-; NEW

\W also

FROST LARK.

/

Estate.

cases

Button,
Women’s Wool Lined
Lace and Congress
Hand Sewed,

Ni'

j

recommenced in all

Belfast, Me.

-FROM--

j

is

McDonald,

Temple,

Lace

Women’s Glove Grain
Button,
Women's Dongola Kid

:,l„,ve

KNOWN.
This Great German Medicine i= I he
CHEAPEST and best. 1l~s do es

Janies Metcalf, Lincolnville, t>. Ai
Young, do. Estate of Johnathan Merrill,
Frankfort, to Joseph A. Treat, Chelsea.
Willis H. Page, ^Winterport, to Eliakim D.
I
Harriman, Prospect. Win. B. Pendleton,
Isleshoro, to Win. M. Gastello, Cornville;
Chester B. Patterson, Belfast, to Lewis A.
Embracing the finest Crystal lenses ami Pe5>i hies, adapted to all a_es and condition of eyes,
Whitcomb. Estate of James M. Rolerson,
In Gold, Steel or Celuloid Bows,
Waldo, to James H. Wentworth, do. Mary
A. Staples, Somerville, Mass., to Mendell G.
I Special care taken to tit them to the needs of your
Staples, do. Arthur W. Shaw, Winterport,
sight. New glasses fitted to old hows.
to Win. B. Sprowl, do. John P. Tower, BelPhoenix Row, Belfast.
fast, to Emma J. Tower, do. Melvin Tibhets, | C. HERYKY,
Seal Harbor, to Oscar Hills, North port.
George T. Wright, Lincolnville, to Geo. H.
French, do. Lewis A. Whitcomb, Waldo,
to Herbert E. Wentworth, do.
Three

e.

1

gress,
Men s Every Da\
and Congress,

We can supply you with the finest productions i'f nil khi.!- ki
the rohl.
of the manufacturers, tit prices so low that it
Prices that will Suit Every U
will surprise you. Ask your friends and they
The
mhIv
will tell you that the place to buy is ar
IMMENSE HAKUAi.N^

Blood Purifier

do.

1

at short notice while the sale continues.

$1

SfDF LACF.

THE GREATEST

the transfers in real estate
j Following
recorded in Waldo Registry for ten days,
! ending Nov. IS, lS‘r_>; Estate of Prince Besse.
Thorndike, to James S. Bither, Unity. Rob-

Daniel
erson, Waldo.
to Ehlen C. Harriman,

& JEWELRY

Fine Furniture in all Styles

j

comprehend.

They're alive,

Repaired

Harriman,'Stockton,

1I<- was united in marriage June 2, 1XXU,
with Mi>s HIud»e Walsh, daughter of an
"Mirer of the Hnion army, who died at the
heat! of his command at Drury's HIutt'.
Three lovely children have been horn to
them and tin household is held in the highest respect and esteem by the immediate
neighbors in Uattenville and the people of

are

WATCHES, CLOCKS

Men's Thick Boots, soni,
Men's Call Boots, s;||d<
Men's Fine Dress Con-

i..

are

aflairs. Mr. Hohbie is an ideal candidate ami
will worthily represent the county in the

VliRK

women

Ileal

LOOK!

shopworn goods.

After this month I shall remove my stork to the store formerly occupied by the lat«' \
ISAAC ALLARl), in the McClintoek Block, next door to Win T. Colburn's,
where the sale will continue until all the goods have been, disposed of.

a

worn-j

of

in

FHKSH,

no

Wool Lined Hoots

remain depressed—reflecting the
condition of the lumber market.
Goal
freights in all directions continue dull and
Charters:
Sell.
Olive
depressed.
Pecker,
Demerara to New York, sugar, p t. Bk. Kdward Kidder. New York to Valparaiso, «.ptii»n of a second port, lump sum, basis about
His "17s bd
and back to Hampton Hoads,
nitrate, 25s. Sell. Helen (1. Moseley. New
Vork to Galveston, general cargo, >b‘-bb.
Sell. Nellie S. Pickering, Jacksonville to
New York, lumber, >5.
Sell. Senator Sullivan, Brunswick to New Vork, ties, basis
15 1-2 cents for 44ft.
Sell. Melissa Trask,
Perth Amboy t*< Bangor, coal, owner’s account.
Sch. Wm. Slater. Philadelphia to
Sch. I >. H. Hi vers
Bangor, coal, !*7 1-2Philadelphia t-> Havana, coal, si.4b.
Transfers

stock is all

pubiie.

I

'W'OIVtEIIV'S

fluent,1 Flood,
Searsport, to Julia A. Flood, do.
1 Ge<». H.
French, Lincolnville, to Lewis A.
Frohoek, do Frank A. Gilkey. Belfast, 1m
j
[
A
man
"i
native
hgcm
distinguished
Hannah B. Berry, do. P. A. Hatch & als..
ability, of finished education, of high per- 1
M>nal character, of business capacity and ex- Isleshoro, to Edward J). Hatch, do. B. M.
perience, ol wide acquaintance with public, Hawkins, Amesbtiry. Mass., to Jas. M. Roihis

to

IMITATIN'!!.

and in which the heroism

j

object,

as
many States as possible one or more
speeches from him. Since lie left home, the
first of October, he has made thirty speeches
The Mate of New York desires to include t in frontier
States, has traveled over 8,000
in its report of the work done by the
miles, has spoken alone in nearly every case
and usually nearly or quite two hours each
en of the Stat! —which is to be
placed on reand without ail exception his meetings,
cord in the w< man's building of the Colum- time,
although held in the largest audience rooms,
bian Kxposition—some mention of tin- many have been crowded to the doors, and the
acts of heroism performed by the women of thousands who have heard him have listened with profit and admiration, and reluctantthe State.
ly turned away when lie (dosed.
M l.y should m t Maine do likewise, or do
It is needless to add that the universal
better?
testimony is that his speeches, devoted alThere is no official record, no bureau for most entirely to the tariff question, have
been productive of great good. Wherever
heroism ; the data can only he obtained by lie
has gone he has easily sustained his reputhe appeal now made to individuals to fur- tation of being on tin* whole the most effective
nish the necessary facts.
political speaker on the platform that
we
have in the country. Senator Frye’s
The Journal asks its readers to contribute
voice for public speaking is rare in quality
by letter any authenticated accounts of hero- and penetrating power. His imagination is
ic deeds on the part of the women of the vivid, imparting a picturesque quality to the
discussion of any subject. And his enthusiState of Maine from the earliest history of
asm and aptness, as well as logic and clear
the country to the present day. These in- presentation of salient points, carry convicwin admiration.
stances would include those
relating to pub- tion and is
Maine
proud of her distinguished senior
lic dangers—such as war, pestilence, fire
senator, and Lewiston more than proud of
and famine—anil all private emergencies in her
popular fellow-citizen. [Lewiston Jourwhich the safety of individuals is involved nal.
AN

;

to the

ean-

(///<;

I ••arnest and effective speaker and alw ays has
."•■mething to say to interest his audience,
appealing to their judgment and their intel-

Women

Mrs. R A. Howard, of Roxhury, Mass., in
renewing her subscription, says: "I wish to

{

j

short

My

me.

Shoes;

&

than ever before, and have the best gfor solid wear that were ever ot'tei.

SAVE 33 1-3 PER CENT.
By purchasing of

selling

are

Lower Prices

Presents, &c.

ly.32t <nrm

the promotion of a more ardent patriotism, a
more elevated citizenship and an improvement of the condition of the workingmen of
the country.
Mr. Hohbie is president of the
local branch or chapter of the order. He ert Brownrigg, Durango, Colo., to Ida M.
has discussed the political questions of the
Bradbury, Hollis. Me. Freeman Cooper and
lay in former campaigns ii: his section of
to Frank W. Barlow, do.
the county, always with ability and aeeept- others, Searsmoiit,
!
a nee
by the people, and has this year been, Annie T. Cushing and others, St. John, N.
I
I oi course, more active than on former years
B., to B. T. C. Taylor. Winterport. Daniel

Greenwich and Jackson generally.
What

j

j
I

Wedding

-Will d<* well t<» call earlv. you

Will Cure You

nagr, rates

I

Christmas Goods,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass

I tion from the low rates recently current.
I Yellow pine lumber freights, coastwise, are
(yet dull, orders being few from all points
j and with liberal supply of competing ton-

<•

s

be don.

can

COST.

-ALT. THOSE THINKING OF IM'liCHASING-

ing from impure blood, no matter how
long standing the case may be, to take
A V KK S Sarsaparilla.”—H. L. Jarmann,
William st.. New York City.

ed attention from business this week, and
the volume of freights lias, therefore, been
comparatively small. The conditions of the
market, however, have been subject to practically no change, either as regards off shore
or coastwise
freights. The demand for
square rigged tonnage continues comparatively small for the period of the year, yet
the light available supply serves to maintain rates upon a fairly steady basis for petroleum, general cargo, lumber, etc., and the
inward bound licet is a small one, it would
seem as though the bed rock of depression
bad been reached. South American freights
continue dull, and there seems to he 1 it—
probability of a revival of activity in the
j th
j River Plate trade, until after the advent of
the
new year, or when the new fiscal policy
j
j1 of Argentine shall have heroine known.
Short foreign freights partake of the prevailsuch little business as luul
|I ing apathy,is and
indicative of no materia! \ariatranspired

|

AT

AVKIt'S Sarsaparilla, and,
turn4, the pains ceased and the pimples
disappeared. I advise every young man
or woman, in case of sickness result-

Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown

it

We

Boots)

“I cannot, forbear tb express my joy >t
the relief I have obtained from the use
of AYKirS Sarsaparilla. I was afflicted
with kidney troubles for about six
months, suffering greatly with pains in
the small of nn back. In addition to
this, my bod\ was covered with pimply
eruptions. The remedies preseribed
failed to help me. 1 tln n began to take

& Co. New York, reports for the week ending Nov. 12: Sail tonnage. The national
election has, to a considerable extent, divert-

j

do it.

Sarsaparilla

a

puzzle lew

a

mv store to the new bank, 1 have concluded to ClEOisSE
OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK OF

AyERS

in

is

Having relinquished

and would be benefited permanently
This medicine, for nearly fifty years,
lias enjoyed a reputation, and made a
record for cures, that has never h.-en
equaled by other preparations. AY ER'S
Sarsaparilla eradicates the taint of hereditary scrofula and other blood diseases from the system, and it has, deservedly, the confidence of the p -np!

Marine Miscellany.

|
j
|

It

upon you, as “just as good as
Ayer’s.” Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and
Ayer’s only, if you need a blood-purifier

Boston last month and visited the
Globe Lighting Company. This company is
engaged in street lighting quite largely, their
method being by gasoline, which made of
naptha. The lights arc said be alnuit equal
t.o the ordinary street gas lights. The committee recommended that a few of the Globe
lights be procured and put up in the city to
test their lighting power, etc. The committee
(*n lights was instructed to procure three of
said lights and erect, them. The same committee was also instructed to enter into a
contract with some party to furnish lights
for the streets and report the same to the
city council for approval.
The committee on police regulations was
instructed t<» furnish the police court room
with a table and some settees.
An order was passed directing the city
treasurer to present to the city council at its
regular meeting in December a list of all the
real estate that has been purchased by the
city for delinquent taxes that day unpaid,
with the amount of taxes and costs charged
against each parcel. Until the first Monday
in December, the city treasurer is authorized
to receive in payment or redemption of any
such parcel of real estate the full amount of
taxes and costs (without interest) against it.
The city treasurer was also directed to advertise and sell in the manner provided by
statute all parcels of real estate against
which sewer assessments remain unpaid on
Dec. 1, 1882.

Sir

WONDERFUL!
LOOK!

LOO

pose

went to

Charles Hobbie. He
a prominent candidate for the (iovernand was bac ked by
of
Massachusetts
orship
flu* Mathers, his relatives, but. the appointMr.
mi nt fell to
Dudley, the royal favorite.
He left a son, William, grandson of the first
mentioned in this sketch, who became a
was

LOOK!

Cures Others

an

Prices
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CABINET

Warm Goods

SIZE.

of all kinds and

qualities

at

bottom

prieo*.

W. T. COLBURN,
McClintock Block,
Belfast. Oct.

27*1892.

High Street.

Reduced

$3.00

Aga'11,
,

FES

I

volt*'

T nh e personal attvnth n to »
ami aim to mak«- m\ work satisfy'
Next
Memorial

Hi-a

[

KuiUliiitt, 1

s

1*^

Romance and Tragedy of the Amazon.
"TORY OF ITS DISCOVERY.

oONCAI.O
•S/ARRO AND Hl< SEARCH FOR THE FAID < TTY W HOSE MONARCH WAS COATWITH OOLD-DU>T.

D

ADVENTURES

FI.FRS.

\ D \ M K i.UDIX AND OTH Kl! THA V

ial

correspondence of

The

Manaos, Brazil, Oct.

OF

.lournal.]

1802.

We

backs upon the Amazon
referring to some of those in-

1111 oi turn our

tliout

d voyagers who fust ventured upon
vcllow tide and made known its won
the world. This

to

>

adventure

has had

.sliington Irving

of romance

region

Prescot,

no

nor

immortalize its tra-

to

like those of Peru, Grenada and
•cln i' laii. 'flic trials and triumphs of
ils.

ally explorers had no more reliable
.•hiding than that of those notorious
he Friars, who followed fast

ers,

and Portuguese
after Kl Dorado; and their longh records, which seem to contain

cis

■.«

•!

>

lit

the

on

oi

than fable,

iact

this late

are not easy to ob1 have found a few

day.

ill tlie

Dunes

and public
h'io de

museums

Lima, Santiago and

<u

t>

Spanish

and have been

reading

how.

intensely interest
nearly everx sue-*

in

with

eneountei

South American

the victoiy was tine to San Diego
o (‘hristavao.
or some other .-saintly
nam. wlio appeared in person
gen

riding

the clouds

trom

palfrey

precisely

at

on

always help

them out.

in the lurch in critical
starvation

oi

teeth),

of

currents

de la

to

d bill sax ago: to strug
adverse winds and re

cam

liuly against
>s

straits,

the hands, (oi

at

or

the boundless Santa

on

1 >ulce

Mar

“Kresii

\\ atei

saiut Mary.' as the Amazon was
ailed -or t" wander up and down
veary months lost in its
I k Of <'/</s.

labyrinthian

half ago, to this day at least two
of it remains wholly unexplored.

except wild Indians and

rsoiis.

*

who

hunters

lie

pursued them,

<ui

pend rated beyond the hanks of
i.ignbh* allluents. wlile thousands
>
'i its mmiirr wilds are yet hut

evei

guessed
hiie

at.

having

never

The

men.

tragic

been

|

it occurred

seen

romance

nazon's discovert lias no

\

parallel

mind, and exaggerated tales
in the Sunset Land had spread

to camp, from prince" to
and beggars: and adventure!" <»f
lank and no rank at all were hastourt

the

bathing

ocean,

evmx-

hey toilcheil ill blood. Tin Work
"olatinn xvas begun in the < uihbcan
and earned.

's

in!

ii

ill*
11

d

hr

1

< or-

i

uildei
1

i

ill.

i!111"v

a

the unise of
!

as,

ami

!1 >i esi>

all tlic ah-

.ml ii

uj»«*n both tin* Atlanth ami
■'lores of the eontinent had heen
and thoil people enslaved.
i:ie>

<

the

.u

’1 aiders

:ide

<1 nino-

most

blood

<>i

eoinjuest
(lorn al<. ri/.ario. 1. n .t her

l’ixarro, the

Ma-is.o

am!

in this work

was

les>

m-

«

rind

ho comjiiei ed ]>ern and t.reatdierlghlcred his captive henefaetui.
in

In«

Kings.

lie wa>.
olliiis of 1 nitli these celebrated

>t' t

'■

■ae

:i

the garments from the bodies <>f the soldiers, who could neither tind nor make
shelter.

At

length provisions gave out,
and ihi*n they began to feed upon their
dogs. The sick multiplied so fast that
they were compelled to build a boat in
which to carry them—a herculean task
for soldiers to perform without the re-

quisite impliments.

plished they
food.
Still,
the face,

Before it

lost in the interminable waters

l»v

>ats may lie seen in the
ivj t ,,f
.iieiiral at Lima. Francise.
e..ttin

its

■pened by
priestly
moneyed consideration;

cust«>dian>
and

\mir

>mleni is the possessor of a hit n
•d hone, supposed to he pari of
tjueror's mortal frame, ami a piece

had to kill their horses for

\t length with greatly depleted numbers, they reached the hanks of that Amazonian tributary called the Kio Napo.
Here they heard of a larger river into

emptied,

and

by

told

were

in

{

the

was

too

wild

or

extrava

rcdenco. Jts capital was believed
g1ami < ity. in whi< h thousands

Veil-constantly employed in muk•"icn ornaments for
a> e

was

described

porphyrx

n

witli
ii Ii

as

having

and alabasler.

golden

high

the eoiirtiers.

w

and

suns

bite t hrone ot

<•<

I-

patch the rude brigantine with lift\ picked men. to secure supplies i<>r the rest,
ami the expedition was put under the
command "1 Francisco de Orellana, a
knight of Truxille. The swift current of
tin mighty river carried them rapidly

downward, through

an

Meanwhile rumors

1

v

uninhabited and

tlie current in their enfeebled

condition:
it would he hut to ;

they succeeded,

perish with the

Don Orellana

rest.

urged

considerations upon his rompauions together with the well known fact i
that “all rivers to tin* ocean run" and
and that therefore there

1

coveries under his
der

and not

own name

delegated authority
Orellana

in the

renounced

name

the

un-

of

com-

the last

day of December 1"»41, j
mass was said
by Friar Oaspar, and the!
adventurous voyage began.
Their pros-!
j'c« ts were gloomy enough; all their provisions being exhausted they were reduced to boiling their leathern girdles aud the
soles of 1 hoi 1 sliocs in the hope of extractOn

ing sutlicient nourishment

sustain life.

to

it became necessary to build a better vessel
and lies being accomplished

>,onn

aftei great difficulty and delay, they resumed the voyage
sometimes they met
"Pikind icreptioj»i trom the Indians,
>

but

generally

bad to light their
losses and danger of

great
destruction.

complete

in June of the

was

with

same

that

they discovered what they :a
be Amazons, oi female wan i--:
battle with a hostile tribe.
Friai

year

ported
in

It.

wav.

a

to

Daspai solemnly affirms that a do/cn >\
these women fought at the head of the j
tribe

which

was

subject

lb- de^-cri 1 »»•< 1 them

large limbed, having

a

their author-

to

as very tall and
white compexion

and long 11;iij plaited and braided around
tie ii heads: and also athrmed that tie-

t<»uglit desperately, because il any
they would be beaten to death
by these female tyrants.
men

deserted

1

\ftei seven months of untold hardships
and numerous adventures Orellana sailed
ot
he mouth of the great river, (which

d

!
i

intelligence
were

put to

feed

on

human tiesli.

d'uado rewarded

their

But still

zeal,

and ii-

ell'ects of their misdeeds return-

their perpetrators with a terrible
rt|"As the tidings of their apM

sJ»ead from tribe to tribe with ac"f their cruelties, the hitherto

1

natives caught enough of the
* civilization to
become deceitful
dttf;J the hopes of their persecutors

city

of

on a

the frontier

on

Peru.

j

The mission

proved unsuccess!id. The savages murdered several oi their number, and the rest,
not daring to undertake the dreadful
jourhack to Quito, committed themselves
to the waters as Orellana had done a cenj
tury heiore. lliey readied Para in
uc\

whose .clutches

they

safety, j
horrors they

stupilied by the

and fear of the cannibals, I
they had barely escaped, I
able to

were never

give

any ac-

of the journey.

count

In the

year (I0o7,) the lirst expedition for the ascent of the Amazon
was formed.
It was composed of seventy
same

soldiers, twelve
and

boatmen,
numbering in
der

the

They

hundred

native

rowers

besides females and

slaves,
thousand, un-

all about two
command of Pedro

Teixeira.

embarked in

forty-five canoes, and
year of unparalleled toil and danger,
a few of them
finally reached Quito, where
Teixeira was received with the honors he
after

so

a

richly deserved.

was

accompanied

Friars,

On

by

his

return,

several

had

some

of

the upper Amazon, and
resolved to set out on the

Kickapoo” is copy,
not

or

foul, within

he

learned

whose sole business it was to

re-

j

steal

that.
Be sure you get
Kickapoo Remedies,j
and see that every bottle or package hears this
fac-siniile signature thus:

you

MOW THYSELF.

SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 800 pages, cloth,
gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. Leecriptive Prospectus with endorsements Mpai •
cram
of the Press and voluntary
I
testimonials of the cured. ■ IlkkX NuW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE. Adr'-^c TV. W. H. Parker, or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St.,
Boston, Mans.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many ImiHerald.
tators, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
tr?asure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and leai n to
be STRONG.— Medical Ilevieio. ((Copyright id.)

all should you

at

1

WK|b|»

—

try—

Croquette-, and see
How delicate and crisp

Iv4!>

they'll be.

Physicians, chemists, coot s. all say
By using “< '<rrroj.ENK \ou may

Prepare \our food in such away,
That children and dysj ej tics too
Pan eat w hat other \ <q le do.

Distributing Agents, 5*1 Cirand Ave., New

Haven. Ct.

a

These genuine Indian Remedies ur«
but are sold at all drug stores.

■

Its color is quite golden looking,
No odor rises from its cooking ;
it will at once enli-t your fnv<>r.
When you have tried its matchless flavor.
Your health and wealth you will enhance
By giving “Cottoi.ene” a chance.

N.

powder.

lytHl

Fur

goods, bought previous to the July ad
warmth, comfort, durability, style
and economy they are the garment to buy, as they
protect the most vital parts, the chest and back.
Fur garments are to be worn for all time, and
many popular furs will, in a few years, pass out
of sight of all ordinary purses.
Most all nations covet them. China has no use
for them, but will exchange her finest
teas_^or
seal skins.

CIGAfT

For

We

Bank

Doors,

MONKEY,

/Vo

150 sold in

NUTRIA,
AND

"here 50 of

in

all

eat

Widths.

font years, ami ran obtain For you any kind of
Fur garment, in any length or size, From twentylive to eight hundred dollars. Yours tv- !y,

safes

preserving theii

Champion Kfford

were

subjected

to

tire,

intense

i‘oiitenfs.

a

iso in the ttreat

j i" 1871: in rite Crcat !:,,stoa Fire

n

B. F*. WELLS.
Sept

our

-Treat

(

hioir/o Fire

constantly, winter and summer,

tor

Belfast.

150,000 in

A I SO—

Trimmings

Have sold Furs

\Ye,rt<\

Lynn, Mass., since that

CONEY,

With Muffs to match it Wanted.
—

Safe in t/,e

Always preserve their contents.

CAPE SEAL,

Waldo

Bank Vaults, Bank Vault

Deposit Work of all kinds

and

/test

WOOL SEAL,
AS fRACHAN,

Fur

Safes,

have in stock

now

BEAVER,

s.

S. S.

all the ureat fires since.

is;rj.-

in

lS7u

and

Send t«.r i-in-ulars.

Agents Wjinted.
Judicial

Supreme

Court,

i

v

l.

October 'Term. 1892.
OEOItOE 0

OTIS, of Everett, in Hi (ounty <»t
Middlesex and Slate ol Massachusetts, doing
business at Belfast, Waldo County Maine, under
the name and style ol Bay Mew Karin, v> WILLIAM W. TREAT, of Boston, (ounty of Suffolk,
in (he State of Massachusetts.
now on suggestion to the Court tiiat W illiam W Treat, the defendant. ;if the time of
service of the writ, was not an inhabitant of this
State, and had no tenant, agent. or attorney within the same, that his goods oi estate have been
attached in this action, that he has had no notice
of said suit and attachment, it i> Ordered, that
notice of t he pendency ol this suit be given to the
said defendant, by publishing an attested copy ol
this < Mder. together with an abstract of the plaintiff's writ, three week successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in
the County of Waldo, the last publication to be
not less than thirty days before the next term of
his < our*. to be hidden at Belfast, w it iiin and for
the County of Waldo, on the tirst Tuesday -d
January. IS*Hi, that said defendant may then and
there appear, and answer to said suit, if he shall

GEO. T. READ,

AND

«ind

Contractor t

r heating
iug houses by

Attest.

dwell

Hot Water or Steam.
Al

see cause.

so

;

i; vi

Tl I.KSTON W'ADI.IN. Clerk.

VMS lit \i

UK !■!.

|S.

for

W It I 1

Assumpsit on an account annexed to tin* writ
amounting to the sum of two hundred and ninety
one dollars and
tifty-seven cents.

Returnable to October Term. I
Ad damnum tive hundred dollars
OKI >. K. JOHNSON,
Belfast. Me., Rltfs. Atty.
A T rue Copy of the »rder of Court with Abstract
of the Writ.
Tw47»
Attest: Tll.KSTON WADI .1 N Clerk.

i>

i

j

j

•.''s.

Mass. Real Estate Go.
246 Washington St., Boston.

j

arranged

punipinjr
and |»ower pun
o<es.adaptt*d tor all IIliIi. work re<1 Hiring Iron, two t.
six
liorse power: also tor wa
ter supply tor reside m
kmns and
fall
villages
and see testimonials and
H'Ct estimates.

■

j
j
j
I

J AM AtJKNT 1 oi; |'||K
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Boston BelliiCo.’s

DividendsPer Cent

|

Invests In Central Real Estate in
! Authorized Capital
Capital pah! in

Surplus
I

(Ilii.AMZKlI IN

Lawu Hose,
VMi

growing cities.
$2,000,000
1.300,000
100,000

Columbia £ Hartford Cycles.

INS.-,.

Raid Dividends of r» per cent, per annum for 4 1 J
years.
Raid Dividends of 7 per cent, per annum since
July. 1S! m i.
!
A\erage Dividends since organ i/at ion o\er r- per
j
cent, per annum.
4m40
Surplus at close of last tiseal year, over S 100,000.

yr*l>oi»’t|Forgot the Place.

GEO. T.

Steck offered for sale at $108 per share.
Send

to or

call

at

the office for information.

“IT WORKS

j
|

TRI-MOUNT

new

vance.

j

SMOKE

Capes

*

OF ALL KINDS.
All

healthy

I

Sudbury St.. Boston, Mass

Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes

CHICAGO, ILL., and
22\ State Street, BOSTON.
PORTLAND, ME.

baby
keeps

City Bleaehery.

64

K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Skin

equal

CIGAR.

cooking

Supp< '.se

one

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

Vitality!

Ur

But people must,
It se« ms,
Have crust
I o make a pie ;
And tilin', it hard to banish lard
With which to frv.
Now “Pui r »i.HNh" is pure and clean,
And w ill s*jj j>ly
The place of lard in this regard.
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youthful lord,
jockey
and a miner complete the hundred! Out
of the forty-four sea-going heroes eighteen are pirates, while the others are
either midshipmen or boys who have run
In any case, they rise to
away to sea.
the command of a vessel, by fair means
one

other

as

You render digestion remarkably hard :
We beg of the cooks of the land to discr.rd
This dangerous habit.

\
j

quence, under the captain-generalship of
i><oj Francisco de (’adeiraand the
special

undergone

horrible torture, many being
dive and others torn to pieces
by

'ie

river and

were so

did not exist,

11 to

the

loit

unable to give any

'"I

\<‘ai l\ a hundred years later a second
pan\ descended the Amazon from Quito.
This was long after the Portuguese had
established themselves near ;he mouth of

on

an

gine-driver,

and

long

as

pain,

day

chance j

was some

only saving their ow n lives, butim- !
mortalizing their names by fresh discover- !
ies- with such plausibility that all consented except two—a young knight of j
Hadajoz and a Dominician Friar. These
objections Orellana disposed of hy setting
tin* stubborn twain ashore, to perish or
return to the army as best they could.
Then, in or<ler that he might make dis-

had

Dorado:

re-

the swords

as

And made cross and crabbed.
But when you do shorten the pastry with

Indian Sagwa
Remedies

Spain,
pie-cru.st

of Maine,
No wonder you're seized with

KICKAPOO

Baby’s

these

ith hostile tribes at every step.
new tribe was met. they were
about til

his

And

Don’t be deceived by ignorant,
unscrupulous fakirs and confidence men, assuming to offer
Indian Remedies,” and who
pretend that their nostrums are
made by the Indians.

not peddled
very short time of the
commencement of the narrative.
immediately
The pirates" chief occupation is to capperilous journey. Site was accompanied
Send three 2-c. stamps to
ture vessels laden with treasure and a
FPFF T age,
pay post.
■
and we will mail you free a
by her two brothers, a French physician, beautiful
sixteen out ol the eighmaiden;
thrilling and intensely interesting book of 173
<
her two hildren, a nephew ten years old, teen
pages, entitled “LIFE AND SCENES AMONG
pirates linding their future wives on
THE KICKAPOO INDIANS.”
a negro slave and three female servants.
board the captured vessels.
One of the
Telia all about the Indiana.
They journeyed over the Andes on mule remaining two hauls his lady-love from
the bosom of her family in the middle of
Iyl4
hack, to the mouth of the liobonnassa the
night, and then sets the hous- on tire,
river, where the muliteers left them and while the other lias no wife at all.
returned to (Juito.
The doctor and the
'Flie nautical heroes, who are not pimeet their lady loves under different
negro slave went to an Indian village in rates,
circumstances. Seven of them are thrown
quest of boatmen and canoes, leaving the together while
kept in captivity by variothers in camp beside the river awaiting ous enemies; six wed “the girl
they left
behind
them”
when
their return.
they ran away to sea;
They never came hack;
while another half-dozen are successful in
whether they were murdered by the Inrescuing the beloved ones from death in
dians, or devoured by jaguars, or lost some form or another.
their way and perished in the wilderness,
The cowboy heroes have in all twentyOn which Comfort Powder
was never known.
The others after wait- one instances the fastest horse on the prairie.
also all make use of the word
is used every
will not
They
ing a month, determined to build a raft “darn” on more than one occasion. These
chafe
or
breakout.”
and venture down the river.
appear to he their two most distinguishShortly alter their frail boat went to ed characteristics, as they all seem to perform the same deeds of valor, and, expieces, all their provisions were lost and
cept in three cases, all rescue their darthe party narrowly escaped drowning.
In lings from the Indians.
Sixteen of them
this desperate strait there was only one disrespectfully speak of the Indians as
while
twelve
use the addit“reptiles,”
thing to he done, to attempt to follow the ional
Has no
as a
endearment “cuss.”
banks of the river on foot; but in a few
The Indians who appear in the course
No
other
days all died of starvation excepting of the stories all speak in the third perthe skin so
and
Fourteen of them have the audacity
Madame (hlonnais. who wandered on, raz- son.
to suggest to the “white maiden”
firm.
ed with grief and terror.
Nobody knows have caught that she should becomethey
the
how long she remained in this condition,
“Coinfort
Powder cured
"squaw" of her captor; an honor in every
-Then the
severe chafing on
subsisting on an occasional bunch of roots case indignantly declined.
my baby. I
white maiden must die!" says the Indian
or nest of partridge eggs she happened to
have tried many tilings, but this
in six cases, and words to that effect in
lind.
At last some friendly Indians found
surpasses them all.” So says
< >f
the others.
course, a rescue is effectMrs. Chas. E. Pearson, of
her and brought her down the river to ed just as the maiden is about to he torIn nine cases a rifle report rings
she
Andoas.
Thence
was
to tured.
sent
Maplewood, Mass.
and the Indian who is about to open
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
Tabatinga, where some friends of her hus- out,
the proceedings falls dead, and the devotSEND POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE.
band put her on board a Portuguese vessel ed lover and
arrive
and
company
wipeout
and took her to Para.
She did not recov- the hand.
In four other instances the COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford, Conn.
E. s. Sykes, secretary.
lover is taken prisoner also, and the Indier her reason for months, and
afterlong
ans are preparing for
a
double event,
wards her husband wrote:
"She is still
when the faithful dog (win appears in
delirious most of the time.
The remem- nine of the
narratives.) accompanied by a
brance of the terrible spectacles, the hor- large hand ot cowboys, causes an unavoidable alteration in the programme.
ror uf the endless solitude, and the darkReturning to the nautical heroes and
ness of night in the desert,
had such an their
doings, we find they ail havea weaklyIOnrm
effect upon her mind that her hair Tinned ness for ordering double allowances of
to
the
men
on
the
white."
And no wonder, when she stood ‘■grog*'
slightest provocation.
Every pirate vessel mentioned,
the -ole survivor among the dead bodies
and there are between l.V) and 1R0 of
of eight of her family and friends, and at- them in
forty-four volumes, is spoken of,
tempted to lmry them with her own frail with two exceptions, as being “armed to
the teeth."
Twelve of the heroes rescue
hands.
Kan Nit: 11. Waiid.
their young ladies from the pirate vessels. and light, mortal eomhats with the
<«ood
Templars’ Campaign.
pirate chief in nine instances. < >t course,
The Cotxi Templars have entered upon victory rests with the hero.
The military tales a re even more monotACID PHOSPHATE.
a general campaign of
lecturing and or- onous. The principal character is, in nine
ganizing in the state to continue until the out of the eleven, introduced to the reader
An agreeable preparation
holidays, the object being to strengthen as a lieutenant, and becomes a colonel before
of
the phosphates, for Indithe
of
close
the
The
other
two
story.
weak Podges, organize new ones, and adrise from the ranks t<» a similar position.
Nervousness, Menviiiin public sentiment upon the
gestion,
temper- They do nothing in particular except to
ance question.
tal and Physical Exhaustion.
perform prodigies of valor, always with
‘•land Secretary Brackett reports 2‘> thoughts of “her" in their minds.
Recommended and preThe detectives are in every case engagnew Podges already organized since the
scribed by Physicians of all
ed in following up some remarkable due
‘.rami session live weeks ago, and a good
attached to either a murder (six) or a robschools.
The or- bery (three.)
many lectures and visitations.
They are in every ease sucganizers now in the held are: J. 11. Ham- cessful; in every ease, when they arrest
Trial bottle mailed on receipt of a; cents
the guilty person, do they say. “I am Sokumtoid Chemical Works.
ilton m Kennebec: F. \\ Cowen in Aroosi'n stamps.
tin;
detect
i
ami
in
six
ve,"
instances
took: Mrs. .1. l;. Pollard in Lincoln: l'. and-so,
Providence, R. 1.
does the guilty one reply.
“Foiled.” !
\.
aine in Cumberland, and Mrs. II. M.
Two of the others take it coolly, and make !
C. Kstes in Somerset.
Other sections will
1 ylllliinii
remarks to t he effect that the game is up,
be covered as soon as these districts are
while the ninth uses a wicked swear word, j
thoroughly visited, and members of the of which only the first, letter is given.
stiite
ol
iVlsiiuo.
order, and all interested in temperance,
of course, all ends satisfactorily for the I I1TALD<». SS. Taken this fourteenth day of No
are earnestly requested to aid the lecturtt
A.
D.
vetnber
18H2 on execution dated the
heroes, so let us turn for a moment to the !
ers in theii work for the good of human
tiiird dav of Nmcinher A. 1>. 1892, issued on a
Of the whole hundred of them, j
villains.
judgment rendered by the Supreme -Judicial
it v.
for there is one of some sort in each tale, ! < ourt for the Countv oi Waldo at the term thereThe following are the new Lodges just
begun and held on the third Tuesday oft Jctober
eighty-two meet their death at the hands of
A. D. 1892. to wit on tlie first dav of November
organized: Welcome Home, No. 1 <>«>, at of the hero;
shot., sixteen j A l>. 1892 in favor of <iEt>R< iE o. BA1LEV.
being
tifty-seven
ot
M.
F.
Kislield, Core.
Holmes, deputy; killed
by the sword, four hung, two Belfast, iu said count) and against Henry Lain,
Mt. Will No. 177, at Newry, I lev. A. K.
thrown overboard, two ovci a precipice, ol Frankfort, in said county, otherwise known as
Lane, of Frankfort, for sixtv one dollars
at
Bryant, deputy: Star of Hope No.
while the other one is strangled.
Of the' Henry
thirty eight cents debt or damage, and ten
Pemaquid Falls. Albert C. Fossett, deputy: remaining eighteen, four died of fi ver, and
dollars and forty-four cents costs of suit and will
Helping Hand No. 227. at Bethel, Lev. F. three are swallowed by sharks, three dis- l» sold at public auction at tlie ottice of .Joseph
K. Beem. deputy: Northern Light No. 212,
\\ illiamsoii,,Jr., in Belfast, in said count) to the
have never been heard of since. j
highest bidder on the twentieth day of Dei-ember,
Win. II. Thomas, deputy: New Sweden appearand
two poison themselves: and the remain- I A. I>. 1892, at two o’clock in the afternoon, the
No 270, at New Sweden. Mrs. A. A. Wiing six include two deaths from starva- ! following described real estate and all the right,
title and
which the said Henry Lain has
ren, dejuity; Wide Awake No. 2:17, at W.
sucides with a revolver, a reform, or had in interest
Mt. Vernon, c. K. Butler, dejnitv: Per- tion,two
j man \. Dand to the same on the third dav of Feband a delirium tremens death.
1892. at two of tlie clock and thirty
ham. A. T. Harris, dejuity; Columbian
The heroines call for no special atten- minutes ot the clock in the afternoon, the time
No. Pit*, at Newcastle, Henry Pushard.
when the same was attaehed on the writ iu the
tion.
They are all described in glowing same suit. To w it
dejuity; Long Pond No. 00, at Belgrade terms, fifty-eight, of them being fair,
the ;
A certain lot or parcel of land situated m said
A.
Mills.
J. Ilersom, dejuity: Benefit No. !
next favorite
color being, apparently, 'Frankfort, bounded as follows: Beginning at a
107. at North Union, Henry Layr, dejuity; I
stake and stones at northwest corner of land .-et
“raven tresses,*’ of which there are seven- i
oil as dowel to Margaret Lain: Thence south 33
Loyal Band No. PS, at N. Vassalboro, teen.
W. by land now or lornierlv of said Margar
Wm. T. Soule, <lejmty: Lake View No.
et in rods to a post: them-,* s. ip 12
W. 28 1-2
272. at Vassalboro. F. W. Ballard, dejui- >
rods to a post: theme N. 79 W. by land now or
Found Dead.
formerly of Abigail Lain 3 rods and 20 links:
ty: Mt. Hatchet No. 271. at Hope, Frank I
Last evening a person giving the name <i. ! 1 lienee uorth 1-2 east bv land ami walk of same 30
A. Drake, dejuity: Liver Hill No. 277, at \
roils I., a Stake: them'-.* N. lb East 12 rods to a
Sydney, B. ('. Taylor, dejuity: Mt. Ilojie | 1L Thompson registered at Hunt's Hotel,' stake :t lienee north 24 east 04 r- ds to a birch
No. 2‘is. at So. Ilojie, C. F. Dunbar, dej>- ! and desired to he railed in season to take stamp with stones in the hollow at land now or
formerly u Medalliery: tiience South C-7 east
uty: Bingham No. 71. at Bingham. A. C. the 12 p. m. train for Chicago.
Ik ing unahle
bv said Medlatherv land 103 rods to stake and
Dinsinore, dejuity: Steadfast No. 277. at! to awaken
tones: theme S. 24
W. by hind ol Rowland
the room was entered hy Lain 51 rods to a rock
him,
(
thence S. 40 W. bv land
Starks. Wm.
Hatch, dejuity.
•I -same. 9 rods to a stake thence south 34 \Y.
by
For any information in regard to the means of a ventilator over the door, when
the gentleman was found to he dead. He -tone 9 rods to lirst mentioned bound containing
Order write the See. at Belfast.
It is1 was
for Sulphur Hitters, 44 I -2 acres exclusive of two acres set oil to Margadvertising
agent
hoped to add 70 Lodges during the year,
which has an extensive saie. The coroner aret Lain for her dower.
Also another certain parcel ol land situated in
returned a verdict of death from heart dis- said
Frankfor:, bounded as follows, to wit
BeTimber for China.
ease.
His hodv will he sent east immediate- ginning at a post in the southeast corner of above
described lot Them e S. 23 W. bv land of Margaret
2w4(».
ly. [I in. Comhir/'ciol.
The hark Column lias nearly completed
Lain 13 rods and 1 7 links t hence north 73 1-2 W.
C.S roi
thence N. 14 1-2 E. in rods and C> links
taking on her cargo of spars and timber
dames Waters, of Hampden, has leased a
thence X. 73 1-2 W 13 rods; thence S. 1C. 1-2 W.
for I long Kong, and she will move down mill
j
at Hradley for the manufacture of 7 rods tliem-c N. S3 \\
19 rods; thence N. 24 E.
to her dock the last of the week to take
bv Met Lathery lot 73 rods thence S. C>7 E. 29 1-2
shingles, laths and spool wood.
rods: thence south 24 W. by land of Henry Lain
.on stores and passengers.
She will sail
C. 1-2 rods thence south C.C. East 83 rods to stake;
some time next week for China,
Captain
thence south 1C.
W. 12 rods to end of wall:
TO BRACE TP the
thence S. 1-2 W. by wall 30 rods: thence S. 79
Noyes says he has Kill spars on board, and
“La
after
system
Grippe,”
3
10..
rods
and
2<i
links
to place of beginning, conthey are straight as a candle and iirst-class
pneumonia, fevers, and taining 44 acres, or thereabouts.
sticks.
other prostrating acute disThey were cut not far from VanAlso another certain parcel of land situated in
build up needed
couver.
lie has also oil,000 feet of lijxlli
eases: to
said Frankfort, being the north part of lot 1 1C. in
the 2d division of the “Proprietors,” beginning at
flesh and strength, and to
inch lir. some of it for the Ilong
Kong and
stake anil stones in west side of land recently in
and vigor
restore health
Dock
The
lumber
Whampoa
Company.
possession o| one Lane, deceased: then south, bv
when you feel “run-down”
trade being dull at present, be has been
said Lane’s lot. 57 rods and 1-2 link to northwest
and used-up. the best thing
corner of land formerly in possession of Wm. S.
enabled to get the best there was on the
in the world is Dr. Pierce’s
Tvvombly; thence west, bv said Twomblv’s lot 70
market.
Every stick of it lias been conGolden Medical Discovery.
rods, to dames Black’s lot: thence northerly, b)
tracted for.
The Column will take quite
It promotes all the bodily ! said Black's lot. 57 rods and 1-2 link,
to a beech
a number of Chinese
functions, rouses every or- j tree, marked by land of said Proprietors, 70 rods
passengers, and sevto
corner first mentioned, containing twenty-five
into
healthful
eral in the eabin.
gan
action, |
Captain Noyes has an
and enriches the I acres, more or less: reserving from above* land
order for several thousand feet of granite
purities and
about 12 acres, sold to Arthur C. Eastman from
it j westerly of
blood,
through
said lot.
crosswalks for parties here, which will
cleanses, repairs, and invig- j
Dated at said Frankfort, this fourteenth dav of
form a part of his return cargo.
lorates the entire system.
November, A. D. 1892.
3vv4(5
Mr. Edward Noyes, a nephew of Captain
ror the
most stubborn
JOHN T. AYERILE, Deputy Sheriff.
Skin
or
M.
Scrofulous.
is
to
China
on
Diseases,
the
Seal].)
Cyrus
Noyes,
going
DyspepBiliousness, and kindred ailments, the
Colonia.
lie has been suffering for some sia,
44
is the only remedy that’s
Discovery
time with an affection of the optic nerve,
guaranteed. If it doesn’t benefit or cure,
which threatens the loss of his
sight, and
have your money back.
has consulted the best oculists in the you
have just returned from Boston with all etli
country, hut they give but little hope of
leading styles of HATS and BONNETS, and
Can you think of anything more convincany improvement in his condition and
all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS. Old
than
the
is
that
made
the
promise
by
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
prescribe complete rest as the only hope ing
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
for the prevention of his trouble becom- proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy ?
It is this:
“If we can’t cure your Catarrh,
find all kinds of SEWING MACHINE NEEDELS
ing worse. [Portland Oregonian Oct. 31st. we’ll pay you $500 in cash.”
t my place.
S. D. BROWN,
12tf
High St., over Hervey’s Jewelry Store
Iy34
Send 10 cents for subscription to a lively
matrimonial journal for old and young. Address Orange Blossoms, Yarmonthport, Mass.
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brutal rage of t he ex-sw ine-herd (.oncale?
besides, how could they ascend against
and if

despatched

the Missions

out

had been sent

limbing mountains and cutting
> tliiougli forests, and obliged to

prevented

reached

fjuito, (in 17‘*»o), that
been

deserted country.
When they had descended about three hundred miles, with-

I'i.inciscan

hot t his wonderful city, tionomy proceeded eastward from

Circumstances

savages that the country through turn to Duito for several years; and finalwhich it ran abounded with gold and pro- ! ly. when he attempted to ascend the Amavisions.
So Fizarro determined to desj zon he fell ill and could not proceed.

orna-

glit of steps of pmv gold leading
entrance guarded b\ living lions,
h.v golden chains.

;
'*

M.

with him

wily

silvci'
i\or\

researches.

family

reside in <t>uito, when he was ordered
to Cayenne, on the other side of the continent.

■

'••March

American

appetites sharp

of

of those who have never read one of these
choice productions, but at the same time
would like to know something about
them, we propose to give a few details
collected timing a perusal (through the
kindness of a local bookseller) of one hundred of them.
The hero, the most important personage, has the proverbial fair hair and blue
eyes in sixty-seven out of the hundred,
and marries the heroine in ninety-four;
four of the other stories having no heroine, while in the remaining two she is killed by the villain.
Forty-four of our heroes follow the nautical
profession, twenty-one that of a cowboy or bushranger,
eleven are in the army, nine are detectives, while two circus clowns, one en-

a

to

1

1

his South

Odonnais had taken his

■

by a tube, so that he was act ual
king golden statue. In those days
oncerning this fabled kingdom

fell

oners, and put them in irons whenever j was a noted astronomer, associated with
the French academician, M. La f 'onamine,
they showed a disposition to escape.

they named Amazonas in remembrance of
silk wliieli wraps the skeleton:’
the alleged women warriors) and reached
e*l to her. (on consideration of an
the Atlantic ocean
early in September.
■>llai on tlie occasion of her last
! bene* he proceeded to
Spain. to give an
the tomh.
In tiie year
Lon
e fount of his
discoveries, assisted by the
liose talents were considered less tertile
imagination «>f Friar (oil-par. His
-e
of liis hrother. except in the
•xnise tor
deserting Pizarro was accepted.
licity. set out from tjuito. the :|ml In- -reived a royal
grant of the re"t Keuador. with three hundred
gion be had discovered with right of rousoldiers and a <-ompidsory follow
He found no difficulty in raising
tine s i
it thousand subjugated
Indians,
Himls aim recruiting “adventurers for a
them as beasts of burdeii;deter- second
expedition. The return licet endiscover the imaginan kingdom,
tered the A mazon early in 1
-*>44; hut they
nd of hold, which their own greedy
_ot lost amid the labyrinth of channels at
had shaped out oi the half-eomHu- mouth ot the liver and never found
(I tales of the persecuted Indians,
the main branch.
A fter heat ing about a
arch, whom the Spaniards called
month or two, without
making any prohi
the hiIdcd King -was helie\
g"l-ess. Orellana and most of bis men sick
■■■li :i more magnitieent attire than
Hcd and died
lie had not even the honr
potentate on earth, a daih or of being tin first discoverer of the
■i
Ii was belie vial Amazon, (tor that
gold-dust.
belonged to Pinzon. in
body was anointed overv morn- l if'(f). though Orellana was undoubtedly
a
costly and flagrant gum. and the first to descend the mighty embotich"Vered with gold-dust. blown ail
ment.
a

or

poisoned arrows, wild beasts,
huge serpents or deadly fevers. Among
the most disastrous expedition was that
of Madame (iodin des Odonnais, a lady of
wealth and refinement, whose husband

with death staring them in
Fizarro continued to seize pris-

which this

Caution! WITH

An

prey to

was accom-

mission he had received from Pizarro and
w as elected commander
by his ow n men.

puhlie

toss

with

The “Penny Awful.”

exchange has been analyzing the
“penny awful” which many schoolboys
region.
and schoolgirls waste their time gloating
During the next century voyages on the over. The exchange says:
Notwithstanding
Amazon became common. The majority of
the fact that the great quantity of cheap
them, if undertaken with sufficient force and good literature now published
has, to
to awe the savages and with due discrea great
extent, superseded the penny
tion on the part of their managers, proved
dreadful, the latter still retains a large
reasonably successful; while others were, number of admirers; and for the benefit

on,

in

wlien the fable of Kl Dorado lill-

a<

cord the incidents and observations of the
and their chronicles formed the
basis of the first published account of the

journey;

which, lasting for months
equatorial violence, literally rutted
came

another.

\tcenth century, when tin* existence
\h vv World had just
been demon-

"Ures

rains

of

the middle of

near

after the igThe annual

of not

il'Ii this greatest liver of the world
overevl more than three centuries
1

along,

finding food sufficient for themselves,
however,
they began to question the propriety of
had luisi
returning. Blit dared they go back empty
proteges handed to t he starving army and face the

ippcai to have sometimes
elsewhere, leaving their
»•

snow

the rigiit June
The Saints

the invaders.

rescue

a

and thus send them

nis fatiius of their dreams.

UKE A CHARM.*

44 Main St.,

READ,
Belfast, Me.

FOR SALE.

j

Till-: '‘ill

known

1

estate
mi
Undue street, ii
as tin- WILLIAM <> A LI 'IN

IVilaM
pp.pcny

consistinu of the larue two story house, with ell
and barn, with uood orchard and u'arden uiouuds

j
I

I his property is well located and in
u""d eondi
tion tor a hoardinji' house, and will lw s.dd ;tt a
reasonable figure. If desired, one-hit I the purchase money can remain on mortpiue a reasonable
t ime.
For terms, applv to
ItOBEKT E.or'WM. O. ALI»KN Portland,
or at Bmi,fast sa\ i::t.s Bank.
Belfast, June lo, 1891. -25tf

j
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CURES

>

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lameness*
Headache, Toothache, Sore Throat*
Diphtheria, Burns, Sprains, Strains,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dyspepsia*
Sour Stomach, &c.
Sold Everywhere. 25 cents*
lyr4<5
Williamson,
Notary Public.

Joseph

rr

__X

”v—— Au,.
som

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American Express Office, Belfast.
ESTABLISHED

1 81
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lyrl

Pap™.
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UPHOLSTERING.

Jos. Williamson, Jr.
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON i SON,

uriginui unit umy Genuine.
a
safe,
always reliable, ladies, ask A\
i’ru-'gist tor Chichester a English lha
mond Bend in lied and Gold
inetallic\\Ay
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse
dangerous suhstitu- 'V
lions and imitations. At Druggists.
orsend4eL
J,art>culars. tesrimoDials and
m-K.V,t‘r *,,r Ladle*,” in letter, t,v return
10,000 Testimonials. AWr

is prepared
do upholstering
TIIK undersigned
all
branches; also mattress work harto

in

its

repairing and carriage trimming. Coverings
of every variety, and harnesses of
all grades Tn
stock. Harnesses made to order.
Whips halters
and everything in that. line.

ness

401 f

W.dlin Store, 37 Main

street? BeHiMt.
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Republican

MORNING

“Are Business Profits too Large,” is

BY THE

Stewart, whose profits
KlnTO“ alltl
I Business Manager.

!

Democratic

Eh'vela lid’s

averaged

not

at

ban-

a

quet given by Henry Villard, the railroad
speculator, in New York city last week,

are

shown to have

five per cent. It is said,
“There are some lines of

profit

more than five per cent., but in the long
run the average cannot amount to that.

j

Competition increases from year to year,
and profits tend downward all the time:

j

naturally attracts much attention. Among
consequently, it takes more
other things Mr. Cleveland said:
energy to make fortunes now
I should not, perhaps, introduce anya few years ago.”
thing sombre on this occasion, hut 1 know

difficult to decide

N

It

Cleveland

whether

The

lisher.

cost of its plant
running expenses increased in like proportion, while subscription and advertising rates remain the
In other words more capital is
same.
employed and at smaller profit than formerly. The grocer, who used to stand or
sit behind his counter waiting for customand buy and carry home
ers to come
what they wanted, must now not only
send out all goods bought, but calls at the

sharp

is

and

increasing competition.

Mugwumps have discovered since
they are not in it. They
been promptly relegated to the rear,

The

the election that
have
and

tained.

A* the head of the Democratic
pam. and the one who will he looked to
tor the performance of pre-election
prom

are

land

have

to

no

voice in the

Administration.

prominent

Cleve-

new

One of the

of them, who has been

most

closely

connected with the management of the
National Committee, and who has been
an ardent supporter of Mr. Cleveland, is

iso*, he may well feel oppressed.
The
Democratic programme cannot possibly
be carried out as a whole—it is in
part

thus

if that were posdamaging alike

quoted:

“1 regret to say that I believe that the
will be given orders to keep
W the part \ and the
country. The Mail their mouths shut and go to the rear. I
and Express publishes a series of opinions have become very much disappointed with
i Mr. Cleveland since 1 have watched the
D on the b* publican editors of New Y'oik
campaign in New York. It is evident
Mate
the
recent election and that he lias become enamored with Tamegal ding
the cause* that operated to give the Demo- many and with Tammany methods, and 1
have not the
doubt for my part,
i.us a
majority. Editorially, the Mail that we are slightest
to have in Washington for
and Express says:
four years from March 4th next exactly the
1'’In* iv]• i1«•> r.institute a free* and frank same kind of an administration that we
review •>! tlie situation <>n election
day, should have had if David Dennett Hill
ami "i tin- influences that dominated.
had been the successful candidate last
It
! a;
m
-.rein these
that the Democratic Tuesday instead of (Hover Cleveland.
It
"raters have again hoodwinked the workis to be a machine administration from
ingman into the belief tliat lie can earn to]» to bottom, and the independent elem"'
and liny more
lieaply under free ment will discover, as I think that 1 altrad.* than under protection, while
they ready ha\e discovered, that the only use
have also convinced tlie farmer that lie of
independentism has been to furnish
can hire hands l'oi less and sell his
crops one round in the ladder by which the
tei nun. it the Cleveland tariff idea
pre- combination of Tammany and Cleveland
vails.
The workingman, according to and the Solid south has been able to climb
the<e repl’ejs has stabbed at eaj ifal, and into
power again.
the las 111*i has stabbed at the
workingtn m.
'th labeling under erroneous and
What the .Tournal said last week of the
fa!i.n-i<>!’> impressions.
sible the result would lie

Independents

••foreign

The insincerity of this Democratic talk
benMe CM-etion is self-conlcssed.
Among
the r. ;.>ens tm thankfulness enumerated

have been elected.

publishes
Doutelle,

ami

of

a

abundant and juices of all our j.rodiemunerative.
Can the Democratic
adniiiiist rat a ui imjii ove njion this situa;.

iim-

wages

It they cannot: if. on the
contrary,
decrease and the prices of the necdie increase,

1

'it-,

a

w

"at

h<*si• *!
In

silvei

platform
at

11

*

w as

prob-

give to

Democratic

as for free silrk and flu- other finan-

stood foi

given that Mr.

honest

money and
a«»nD1 interpose hi> veto should there he
any attempt to debase our currency. Evidently both jiledges cannot be redeemed.
In
w

quarters the lure of free trade

some
is

held out, and with that end in view
and agents of foreign manufac-

importers

contributed liberally to the Democratic campaign fund.
But free trade in
the sense thus implied is an
impossibility.
*>f course there will be an attempt at
turers

tariff

tinkering,

but the most, and worst,
it will accomplish will be to
]»erpetuate

an
uncertainty that will paralyze business
indefinitely, and throw thousands of our
people out of employment.

1 here is another tiling which
may well
< leveland cause for reflection,
lie is to succeed a President who will re-

give Mr.

tire from office

lew months hence with
tie- respect of the whole American
people,
and in such measure as few of his predea

cessors en joyed.
The most ultra and bigoted Democrat fails to find a Haw or blemish in the Harrison administration, ft lias

been conservative, businesslike, and above
all. thoroughly American.
It remains to
lie seetr whether an Administration which
will

owe

its

existence to the alien vote and

foreign money can equal the llepubliean
Administration in tlie latter respect, to
s;

1 v

feat

nothing

of

its

other commendable

tires.

Boston Journal:

The reports made to
National (1 range at Concord, N. II..

tli

represent that the order is growing rapidly throughout the country, and that

country.”
party of New South
monster mass meeting the

indication.

This is

Any

a

whole-

movement

farmers, directly or indirectly,
benefits the entire community, since it is
upon their labors that the general prosperity depends. With a better condition

of affairs among farmers there will be less
migration from the rural districts to the
cities, and less crowding, misery and
Slake farm life

his hill to

the Democratic party for services rendered during the last campaign, and will sign
a

receipt in full for

a

seat

in the United

.States Senate from New York.
will

dispute

the bill.

close

We had the

rat.

jumped

Dm*

This

have the agency for Celluloid, and in order
procure it, bought a larger and more beautiful line than ew

!
1

Celluloid Toilet Sets,
“
Manicure.
“
Broom Cases,
“
Card Trays,
“

ed

Mrs. Mart? /'. O'Fallon
1* jua, <V, says 111♦-* Physicians arc Astonished,

cf

“
“
“
“
“

of the

justice

L. French,

“queens” led to a double duel in ed, under the management <>f Miss Lizzie
participants were wounded Jackson, daughter of the deceased editor
more or less severely, but none of them
The town of Boekport. is to have a weekly
fatally. Don't flirt with the queens, boys. paper of its own. The first issue will appear

clone think

they

can

Those who

political cystand it if the other

fellows can.
A

man

landed from a steamer at New

York the other

day, who
at *13.500,
Such a

had 0* Swiss
in

a

man

vest

worn

will bear

watching.
Wonder if a

prominent aspirant
Marslialship for Maine will

for the

U. S.
be confronted with the announcement, “No Irish need apply.”
In another column a

poetical contributor takes an original and philosophical
view of the political situation.
Weaver thinks lie did it; but Democrats
dissent.

Tammany

The many friends of Mr. Edward H. Kelley, of Belfast, who was formerly engaged in
newspaper work in Bangor, will he gratified
to know of his continued success in New
York, where he is doing the Tombs court
and special work for the New York City
Press Association. Mr. Kelley is an earnest
and conscientious worker and well liked by
all with whom lie falls in contact. [Bangor
Commercial.

Feather

At

on*-

was

Long

and

Terrible

from Blood
Completely

house the small

lady

of

and

soon

head.

family, alter hearing tie* story,
"t>h. Aunt Sarah, it wasn’t any
burglars, at all. We done it."

Duster

Fourteen of the prominent business men
of Lewiston and Auburn have organized a
company for the publication of a morning
Democratic paper in Lewiston. The company will push the matter, and the paper
will be published as soon as arrangements
can he made.
The paper will be Democratic
in polities, but have in its scope the advancement of the business interests of Lewiston
ami Auburn.

Mathews, who has had charge of
Congregational Church at South
for
some time, will sever his connecBrewer,
tion there about the first of January, and
will preach his last sermon there on the first
Sunday of that month. He, with his mother,
Mrs. Nathan Mathews, will move to Bangor
again about the first of December. Mr.
Mathews has met with much success in his
labors at South Brewer, and the people will
he sorry to lose him. lie graduates from
the Bangor Theological Seminary next June.
[Bangor Whig & Courier.
Mr. It. B.
the Second

In

by

Cured

|

mourn.

Resolved, That this testimonial of our
sympathy he forwarded to the family of our
departed sister, a copy entered upon the
Grange records, also a copy he published in

present.
Cases,
Soap Boxes, &c.,&c

“

Pin

“

large line of

a

wallets, cigar cases,

travelling sets, k\

TOHREY'S BEST.

RFUMERT

line of

new

PLUSH,
WOOD,
METAL,

These

fast

are

We buy our goods to sell, not
show them whether you wish

CITY

''till

going by,

ha\c

we

om

and will sell them low

amount,

to

to

keep, and it is a pleasur.
buy or not. Call and see

STORE.

DRUG

KILGORE & WILSON.

Hood's

terrible ulcer* hr »ke out on her
tongue and throaf. Her hair all

arms,

out.
She weighed hut 7* lbs., and saw
prospect <>f help. At la-t she began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla ai ■; at once improved: could soon get out of bed and walk.
1 became perfectly cured by
She says:

EVERY MAN’S NEED!
AT

HONEST CLOTHES

HONEST

PRICES,

JSSr'You

depend

can

upon

me

for

'■*&

no..

••

Hood’s
well

am now a

l

woman,

••

almost like

om*

raided from the dead.”

HOOD’S PILLS shouM
medicine chest.

Mens &

•

in

every

ij

SENSATION AT MONROE.
A

Cure Without

Mackintosh Coats,

Overcoats,
Reefers,

Working Suits,
Boys’ Suits,

Ulsters,

i.f.t me TELI, vnr ONE THINE, Ijl ai.itv < olnt>
I

H ITH

LEAH

XE WEST STYLES

ASK

FOR

AXl>

<i It U>E s

liEST

A handsome ami

line
FAIR

complete

Ill

HIGH

wish for and ail at a st^l AKK PRICE.
all ;it ONE PRICE.

l’illl'H,

of it every time you trade with

You get the best

Belfast

as von

House.

Clothing
STREET,

me.

ROM

EllffilMX

CHARLES O’CONNELL, Proprietor

Bargains!
Bargains!
For One Week

Only,

Miss A. F. Soutliwf
A.nain rails

that sin- '.as

t«» iti<

from her old store

n

Main St..

a>

Hiss II. A. I llIA<!

—COMMENCING-

TO-DAY, NOV. 17,
Bargains in

has

taken the

in

si..re

inn recent1

v

the d.-urna

occupied h>

Mrs. C. W. Haney
where the\ have

now

in stork

plete line of

UNDERWEAR,
1

&

HATS,
GLOVES,

FINE
CANDIES.

To make

room

Building.)

Christmas

;

Millinery
-AND

Fancy Goods
Miss Sotithwortli li"|*»*s t
customers and many

S®**Remcinl»«*i*

s.-e

m\v

ail

in

tlx*

32 CHURCH STREET

AT

FRANK G. MIXER’S,

for

stock.

IN SEALED PACKAGES

each of the Belfast papers.
Mrs. E. F. Perkins, ) Committee on I
28 Church St. (Journal
Mrs. L. F. Burgess, i Resolutions.
I
Seaside Grange, No. 243, P. of H.
Belfast, Nov. 24, 1892,—4w47

l\

Gentlemen’s Furnislilngs.

>1.D BY AI I. DRUGGISTS.

RODOLF MEDICINE CO., BROOKS, ME.

j

,nn

Business Suits,

Parallel in

About three years ago 1 was taken su k with.
I.A GRIPPE, which left tie in a bad state.
Til C* ! th eight as the warm weather line
I I * I— >n that l would recover my usual
health, but instead L grew steadily worse, and l
was
obliged to GIVE UP MY WORK ENTIRELY. 1 employed four of the best phy-icians in my vicinity without receiving any
1 tried several
benefit or encouragement.
SarsaparilLas without obtaining any benefit. I.a>t
fall 1 had a TERRI HI F. ( '<>1 GH. night sweats,
loss of appetite, hectic fever, and had several
attack* of BLEED I NT» FROM THE LUNGS,
ET OTP and at all times raised more or
LL
1 less pus. 1 was extremely weak
and emaciated, and l was thoroughly convinced
that mine was a hopeless case of C.'ON>l_ MBIT' »N_ At this time, hearing that a lady in my
own
town. MRS. JEREMIAH
BOW'EN. had.
been cured of Consumption by the use of
KoDOEFS MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 1 re
solved to. try it. My appetite began to improve
before 1 had finished taking the first bottle,
which gave me new courage. Continuing its ti>e,
my cough became loose, night sweats stopped,
/~\ NJ and I began to gain in flesh and .strength,
v/11 1 have now taken tour bottles, in onjunctionwith R(.)I)( ILL’S CREAM EML l,Sli>N.
and during that time have gained twenty-two
pound.s. At present i am working every .lay on
a farm, have a good appetite, sleep well and am
ENTIRELY FREE from myCOUGH. It seems
almost a M I RACEE to me, but the above stateit.
ment is true, and my neighbors will testify
I shall tel! every one I know to he suffering wit!
that terrible disease, CONSUMPTION.
CT A D’TLJ take eoi>olk> MEDICAL
Cnn 1 n. DISCOVERY
K"
and
DOLE'S cream EMI I.Slo.N. and will beer
fully answer any and all letters or questio ;> that
1 believe
any person may care to write or ask.
these i. edicines to be THE BEST »)N EAR TH
GEt '. HI S 1 Is
Very truly yours,
Monroe,'Me.fi t. n. iSo.-.

Boys’ Clothing,

tents

Suits,

Dress

its History.

S<

Von

thorn.

Fitting

in went anil sei virr H every i!..lla! y,,i: |.
ya k t'n nn a l;i it assort in,-lit ot SIHICTI ) A T. II
on i ts.
toti i i n
/>/-;<■ //>/•;/>/ >

Ouaranteeil t„ yive IOC)

family
used, always preferred.

< >nce
\

le

Genteel, Perfect

Shapely,

Sarsaparilla

weigh 1 gs lbs.,
cat well and do the work for a large family.
My case seems a womb-rf il recovery and
m
a-bmi-hmcnt. as
physicians look at n

ami

31enioriaiu.

Whereas, The hand of Divine Providence
has removed our young Sister, Viola P. Stevens. from our midst: therefore, he it
Resolved, That we tenderly condole with
the family of the deceased in their hour of
trial and affliction; and trust that in their
natural sorrow for the loss of a beloved
daughter, they may find consolation in the
belief, that it G well with her for whom they

3

nice

CUTLERY,

Illness

RAftfiTR’Q xr:w medical discovery,
RUUULr 0 the neu Scrofula Remedy, is a
positive and guaranteed cure for Scrofulous am!
Cancerous Humors, Consumption, Salt Rheum,
Humors on l-'ace. Pains in the Back. Indigestion,
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, etc.

ing splendidly,but having some trouble w ith 1
her steering gear. The Gazette reports that |
Capt. Davis is quite satisfied with the sail- |
ing qualities of liis vessel, she having logged
225 miles per day not long since. The Ames
will go to Puget Sound in ballast for orders.
Capt. Davis, who has been in the vessel
since her maiden voyage, is accompanied In
his wife and family.

and the interest of the veterans. It is profusely illustrated, and has a good advertising patronage. Mr. W. A. Frazier is editor.

“

no

done, was gotten up hy F.winder
and did credit to his skill as a

arrived at that port Oct. 2* with 2.47s tons of
coal from Newcastle, X. S. W. Sept. 15th
the Ames encountered a terrific gale which
lasted for thirty-six hours, the vessel beliav-

Wall Pockets,
Waste
Baskets,

COT GLASS BOTTLES, BOTTLES TO COVER

Poisoning

came

The Gov. Ames at Honolulu.

[

7

LEATHF/R
LiiLAinrjIi GOODlS
uuujjo,

E. O'Eallon. a u-ry intelligent
l’iqua. Ohio, was pois tiled while assisting physicians at an autop-y r. years ago,

caterer.

|

Mirrors, h<‘au,l,"l,!>
carved.
“

We also have

Mary

Mrs.

lisher.

Maker, formerly of Bath, has begun the publication of a paper in Lynn,
M ass.
It is called the Stars and Stripes,
and appears to he devoted to war memories

*•

THESE ARE ALL HAND PAINTED BY ARTISTS.

So rsa pa rilla.

early in December under the name of the
We are indebted t<< a friend for 1 at• II.moBoekport News. Ephraim Thorndike, a
Inin papers. The Hawaiian Gazette of N«,v.
former Camden hoy, recently in newspaper j
1st contains a picture and description <•!' the
business at Canton, Mass., is to he the pub- j
I live-masted schooner Governor Ames, which
Mr. A. J.

Photo Boxes,
Photo Frames,
Brushes, Combs and

“

Cases,
Book Marks,

“

Raised from tire Dead

dining

the neighbors.

boy

“

Hooks,
Paper Knives,
Tablets,
Rattles,
Salad Sets,
Pin Cushions,

“

Domestic odors.

kitchen, pantry and dining room. Considerable food had been eaten, but nothing of
value taken. The lady of the house was
naturally much alarmed, and at once notifi-

vorable circumstances... .The Bodolf Company is now unable to keep up with its orders. which are constantly increasing. Tln-v
are expecting a car-load of buttles, which is
several days overdue, and of which they
are in need.
A systematic advertising of

Celluloid Jewel Boxes,
“
Gent’s Tie Boxes,
“
Hdkf. Sachet.
“
Glove Cases,

just arrived, including nearly all the Imported and

room and kitchen.
A thorough
showed that The intruders had entered through a stable door and coming up into the house
had left their tracks in the

tlm

1

OUR LINE CONSISTS OF

A

search

which all the

will strike the earth or not.
were struck
by the recent

season we

upon

two

Astronomers appear to be divided in
opinion as to whether the coming comet

prettiest and nicest line of Celluloid goods ever se.-,
in this city.

We Sold them All.

haired

day in a playful mood, kitty
the shelf and upset the bottle
of hair rein-we .a portion of the •intents got-

as a

Saturday

continued, published

vantage of all concerned.

presented

as

j

more

attractive and prosperous and the country
will hold its own with the city, to tile ad-

Carl Schurz has

almost

j

that

benefits the

crime in the latter.

met

was

exclaimed
the State of Maim- wiil be begun about the horrid old
Wales held a
The
store was then brought out that a small
first of January, both through the regular
other day and passed this resolution;
! hoy. six years of age, had secured the key
and
the
by
company's special and taking three companions, younger than
Pesohed, That the re-election of (hover | newspapers
Cleveland to the Presidency of the United sheets. ..The item in the Journal in regard himself, had gone into the hoii>e and a 1 i had
,
of such good tilings as the larder
states marks the opening of a new
epoch to the new departure in the manufacture of partaken
afforded. '1’hc burglar scire ended as sudin the history of human progress.
Fletcher's Vegetable Compound was si*en
as
it
denly
began.
In New South Wales, in (heat J.ritain by a dealer in Washington, D. C
who bad
Secret Societies.
and other foreign countries, possibh : but known of flu- remedy in Aroostook, but bad
unless all signs are wrong Cleveland's lost tract- of its manufacturer. He ut one.Tiie Pythian Sisterh-•. xl gave an a nt p iaelection sounds the death knell of Ameri- sent in an order f<»ra supply... .The Dana riaii supper and dance at Oihi Knieu <' Mali
can
Four years hence there Sarsaparilla Co. has just received from Dur- last Thursday evening. Both parts were I
progress.
ham & Hall twenty large tallies to be added siirecssfuI. as. in ta« t. is everything underwill be a resurrection, however.
to the mailing department at the
laboratory. taken hy the Iv. P. S s!er>. The mils:. was
....The Dana company is
getting out some by Giinmre and Cr<*sb_\
The New York Herald thinks President
handsome lithographed hangers for the reNext Monday evening John P. Sanborn.
Harrison will miss a great opportunity if
tail drug stores. In the centre are three
Supreme Treasurer of tin New Hngland
he does not come out in his next message little
girls heads, one being Manager Han- Order of Protection, will lecture on “The
for free trade.
The Herald is right.
It son's daughter. Miss Mabel_The Skoda
Good of the Order” at Odd Fellows’ Hall.
would he a great opportunity for self- Diseovery Co. has an agent making an ae_ There will be music at the
opening and (dosti
ve
canvass
of
Northern Maine in its interstultification, abandonment of principle, !
ing of the meeting, which will lie public to
treachery, and an underhanded blow at ests. His success is even beyond the hopes members of tin* order and invited friends.
of the managers.-Two car-loads of roll
American interests and industries,
it is
Timothy Chase Lodge F. and A. M.. held
for use on the Dana Company’s web
safe to say. however, that President Har- paper
a special
meeting last Thursday evening,
press arrived Monday-Poor & Son make
rison will “miss” it.
which proved one of tin most enjoyable
a tine window
display of the Skoda prepara,
tions... .The Leon Sarsaparilla Co. is al- gatherings of the fraternity held here for
The committee having charge of the
ready receiving and tilling orders, and has a some time. Fourteen lodges were repreDemocratic celebration in this city last strong list of testimonials. The matter of a sented, as follows:
Timothy Chase and
week unexpectedly found themselves with building will be decided this week, and man- Plnenix, of Belfast: Hancock, of Castiner
Puritan, of Whitman, Mass..; Ancient
a cash surplus of about $75, which
they ufacturing will begin at once.
Brothers, of Auburn: Reliance, of Green’s
donated to the Johnson fund for the reLanding: Marsh River, of Brooks; Aurora
Notes.
Newspaper
lief of the deserving poor.
Perhaps they
and Rockland, of Rockland: Rxcelsior, of
were mindful of the Scriptural
We have received the first number of The Northport; King David, of Lincolnville:
passage,
“Charity shall cover the multitude of Beacon, a weekly paper published at Presque Quantabueook, of Searsmont; Pownal, of
sins.”
Isle, and which succeeds the Aroostook Dem- Stockton Springs, and Belmont, of Belmont,
ocrat.
W. H. Smith is the publisher. The Mass. The Fellow Craft degree was conNo blood has been shed over Living Beacon is
ferred on four candidates and live were
newsy and neatly printed.
Whist in this country so far; but in Pussia,
The Calais Advertiser, whose late publish- raised to the degree of Master Mason, after
where they play Living Chess, the atten- er and editor
which the lodge was cabled from labor to rerecently crossed to the other
The repast, to which ample
tions paid by two Uussian officers to the shore, will lie
and edit- freshments.

giving increased attention to watches, valued
legislation, especially suedi as particularly under his shirt.

some

1

Flee Trade

farmers are

affects their interests.

“Art tlmu

..

nterpreted

res assurance was

"-ai...

is

they

the

Mates

kitt in Yew \

',,J :

which

satisfaction can
haw deceived-.’

in this

(’••.

persons who have used it ’nave sent
testimouia’s as to its i-ftn aia and the company now has nearly a hundred on hand.
The movers of the enterprise are confident
that the company will start under very fa-

foreigners, who -‘voted against the
government just as they would at home.
regardless of the different conditions pre-

J

Sarsaparilla

several

of Maine, says President Harriwas due to the American voters

foreign

Working people everywhere. And
lls- despite
the tacts that the countrv vailing
g• nerali\ was enjoying
unexampled pros'I'lii*
perity, that wages had advanced, crops j
-v.

Congressman

up of

mg

am.

elec-

birth. He says that in the greatest cities the population is largely made

that deluded vot^ erk were used in other
s]*irit of unrest was excited

Leon

animal arrived it

Tin stockholders of

ting upon her fur. A few days later the
j Raymond. P»ostoii; J. M. Kilgore, Lowell:
young lady noticed that pussv was growing
Clias. Baker, A. A. Howes, Wm. B. Swan,
of soft, long hair around her neck, and
a
John II. C>uinihy, Geo. W. Burkett and A. at ring
once began a course of treatment.
Sha1. Brown, Belfast,
('apt. Baker Was chosen i llow gives kitty a half-teaspoonfui of the represident and W. H. (Juiniby clerk and ! neWer til ice times a day in a little milk before eating, and uses it as a wash externally
treasurer.
The capital stock- is s.*>o,(Xmi, par
Tim pet has now almost realized the wishes
value of shares sl(H). The objects of the of his mistress, who
says she shall keep on
j
corporation arc tin* manufacture and sale of until her eooii cat is the envy of the county.
medicines... .The Dalton Sarsaparilla stockThe excitement about burglars had nearly
holders are getting ready to organize as a
d:«-d out. when one day a worthy Belfast
corporation, thive-tifths of the capital stock lady came home to find that
during an abhaving been sold. Since the idea of making sence of a few hours her home had been enit a proprietary medicine has been agitated
tered and considerable disorder created in

The New York World

following:

Yfksici.es—Collects.

Hymn, 514.

1

son's defeat

arguments

Yew

in

e's

v:i:es.

the

tli.'

inks.

j

ample continuation. Exsenator Edmunds, in an interview, says
that if only citizens who call themselves
Americans had voted, Harrison would

keen active, industry has been well rewarded. intelligence and learning have
keen mere widely diffused, and eontemrneir
and liappiness prevail
generally
witi• 1 n the bort ms of our commonwealth.
same

I

epic

I evening and organized by choice <»f the following directors: C. C. Goodwin and ('. .1.

tion 11as found

by (rov. Flower, of New York, in his
Thanksgb ing j>n ulamatioir are these:
<
rops ha\e been plentiful, business lias

The

vote” in the Presidential

Patent M

70

4-Last Christmas

Lliamul*

|

this and in other branches of trade there

seriously, or
whe.1 hei lie was merely alking for effect.
He is not generally regarded as a man
'vho would be weighet down by respon•ibili1ii'>. or one to care much by what
methods or pledges hi* high office was at-

^FEET^OFT~SHQW^CASES^

j

customers for orders: and in

houses of

Mr.

70

Psalms.
I
Lesson, l Cor., XV 20th ver.
Hymn, 501*. “<> Paradise.”
Apostles (heed—Intoned.
Sentence, “1 heart a voice from heaven.”

weary.”
Collects am* Blessim,
wait for mamma. When this lady arrived
Hymn, 1ST. "For all the Saints who from their
it was found that ^ln* had left the key inside
labors tost."
j
W. H.Rolfe, "f Unity,was in Newport last
Handel
the house, and the only way to get in was Read March in Saul.
week in the interest of the Portland Pack- for the
The floral tributes were in profusion and
young man to get a ladder from the
;
corn
plant barn and ••limb in at a second story window. included exquisite and appropriate designs
ing Co., who will erect a sweet
of rare and beautiful flowers.
The casket
there,provided a small amount of encourage- After much lilting and bard work the ladder was almost concealed
beneath these dower,
Mr. Rolfe has been
ment is given them.
tokens, one of the most noticeable of which
was got out and placed against the front of
manager of the Unity factory several years
the house, hut it was so long it rested against was a large cross composed of exquisite
white roses. The altar cross was the centre
and says that his company would only ask the
\
finish, and was several feet away from of a mass of roses, while around the altar
for exemption from taxation for a series of the window.
The young man, though not a were palms and about the pulpit chrysanyears.
practical sailor, at last managed to get upon themums. Beneath the memorial tablets of
brother-in-law of the tiethe window sill, hut his efforts to raise the Bishop Armitage,
The Belfast Machine and Foundry Co. is
ceased, was a magnificent- cross several feet
! making a Hege saw mill, together with the window were not at first successful. As in height and composed of pure white chrysanthemums. The doral display was in ;
shafting, hangers, pulleys, etc., fortheMont- perseverance is one of his traits lie got there
every respect magnificent, showing the j
I ville Lumber Co., to he put into tlieir new after awhile, and finally admitted the fam- thomugh
appreciation by her friends of the |
j mill at Center Montville. The new 42-foot: ily to their home. Will says if his business remarkably
attractive character of Mrs.
mill for A. W. Fletcher, of Burnham, was was a little different he'd get a burglar’s Johnson.
A
very large attendance listened to the
shipped last week. The company is also kit and be prepared for such emergencies in ! beautiful
and impressive service of the
for
a
the
iron
the
work,
future.
braces,
etc,,
making
church.
A
for
the
Granite
Co.
Standard
large number of relatives and friends
large coal shed
One of Belfasts’ leading physicians had were present. Among the former, aside
at Somes’ Sound.
j
his faith in the effect of the mind on the from the immediate family consisting of Mr.
| It. C. Johnson and Miss Bessie Johnson,
For some time past the mills and factories
body strengthened in a very unexpected were noticed Mr. Orville I> Lambard, a
on the East Side have been troubled bydack
way last week. As he was getting into lied brother, and Mrs. H. P. Baldwin, a sister of
of water in Goose River, but the rains the
tiie deceased, from Detroit, another sister,
one night, the light being out, he noticed a
Mrs. W. E. Armitage. of New York, Miss
and
week
have
remedied
that
past
difficulty
draft from a window which was down at Marie
Baldwin, a niece, and Mr. and Mrs.
all are now running on full time, and begin- the
hold
of
the
sash
carefulhe
top. Taking
Nicho)Is, of Boston, Mr. Bush, of Providence,
|
15. I., Mr. Edward Johnson and son, of Belning to catch up with their orders. The Kel- ly pushed it up and went to bed,
sleeping
ley axe factory and the Sherman leather- soundly and comfortably all night. When fast, Maine, I). C. Itobinson, of Boston, and
others wh > came to the city to attend the
mill
board
are each turning out large quantidaylight came the doctor found that instead funeral.
ties of their products. Lambert & Young of closing the
The bearers were Hon. J. H. Manley, Dr.
upper sash, which was down
about eight inches, he had raised the lower Harlow, B. K
Parrott, Esq., and S. S.
are meeting with a sale for their improved
sash over two feet and the window had been Brooks, Esq. Uev. D. J. Ayers said the
plow coulter much larger than they expected, wide
of
the service at the grave
all
It
was
too
late
closing
to
take
portion
open
night.
and are pushed with orders all the time. Mr. cold then, and without even
taking a dose and Bishop Neely pronounced the benediction.
Arthur A. Young has lately returned from a of Dalton's Sarsaparilla the doctor went
[Kennebec Journal.
about his business, as well as if he hadn’t
trip to Minneapolis, Chicago, Cincinnati and
out of doors.
practically
slept
some of the larger cities, and while away
made arrangements for placing numbers of
A Belfast lady recent’y bought of a pedlar
J: their coulters in the West and South, ar- a bottle of Turkish hair renewer, but like
j1 rangeiuents having already been concluded many ct herartmb > which people get in that
i1 for the Eastern States. Everyone who sees way it was set aside on a shelf, the owner
the coulter is surprised at its simplicity and having absolutely no use for it, and little
effectiveness ami the prospects look very
faith in it any way
She also had set her
I bright for a large and profitable business.
mind on getting a coon kitten, but when the

and the

quadrupled,

j

Sent ences.

Psalter, taken from thehOfli to!*0tli j

prices.

Journal has been

Republican

DO YOD REMEMBER?

GWynne, rector of St. Mark’s. Other clergymen
present were Rev. D. J. Ayers, of
Haverhill, Mass., and Rev. W. F. Livings-1
ton. The vested choir of St. Mark’s finely
j
rendered the musical part of the service, Mr. |
Hyde presiding at the organ. Following is j
the programme of this part of the funeral ser- J

dows below were found to be fastened. At
last they aroused the girl and got into the
kitchen, where a council of war was held.
One of the young ladies went into the hired
girl’s room and out upon a veranda, only to
find all the other windows leading thereto
securely fastened. Then it was decided to

ed with Mr. Putnam’s t ade-mark. the word
“Orient.” The eggs being large, grain fed,
and warranted fresh, firing the highest

doubled in size, the

should he taken

daily contradictory-—but

than it did

This is true of every line of business.
It is certainly so with the newspaper pub-

will torgive me, when 1 say every
feeling of jubilation and even my sense of
gratitude is so tempered as to be almost
entireh obscured by the realization, nearly painful, of the responsibility I have assumed in tin sight of the American people. M\ love of country, my attachment
the principles of true Democracy, my
appreciation of the obligation 1 have entered into with the best and most confiding people in the world, and a consciousness of my own weakness and
imperfeeDons. all conspire to till my mind with
sombre and oppressing reflections. When
I consider all that we have to do as a
parly, charged with the control of the
uovernment, I feel that our campaign instead of being concluded is but just begun.
you

Mr. L. C. Putnam lias closed out all his
ducks for the season, and is now devoting
bis time to the egg business. He ships to
regular customers in Boston a fancy article
of light Bramah eggs, every egg being mark-

talent and

Mrs. Ralph C. Johnson.

of

The funeral services of the late Mrs. Ralph
C. Johnson were held at St. Mark’s Church,
Augusta, Thursday, at 12 M. The officiating
clergymen were Bishop Neely, Rev. Dr.
Shackelford, of New York, and Rev. Walker

key in the door, and passed (Hit the front
door, which fastens with aspring-lock. After
the living whist rehearsal the young ladies
and their escort returned,but were unable to
get in, neither having a key. All the win- vice:

Tlieir trade through the summer is
fisli barrels, ami in the winter pork barrels.
Tlieir shop is a busy place the year around.

Mass.

is at times

Funeral

Stories.

A very simple omission l>y one of ©nr Belfast ladies caused considerable commotion
in the household one day (or rather one
night) last week. All the family were going
out for the evening and the lady of the
house carefully locking the only door leading from the main house to the ell left the

making the doors,
and inside finish for
C. A. Russ & Co.,

are

over

in which the

business

Responsibility.

lugubrious speech

are

Short

Hatch Brothers, at the Head of the Tide,
making large numbers of pork barrels,
which they ship by rail to Brightwood,

One illustration is that of A. T.

ative.

in conclusion:
Hie

Durham & Hall

|

interesting paper in the ( sashes, window frames
caption
a block of stores for
November Popular Science Monthly. The
Green’s Landing.
writer answers the question in the neg- j
of an

the

Journal Pub. Oo.

CHARLES A. PILSHl'KY

Concerning Local Industries.

Profits.

Business

Dwight

P. Palmer,

Masonic Temple,

Miss A. F. SOUTHWORTH
Miss R. A.

Belfast,

Me.

Belfast, Oct. 20, 1892.—0w42
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The Noil-Partisan W. C. T. l\ will meet
the resilience of Mrs. A. C.
Sibley, High
street, Friday Nov. 25th,at 2.30 p. in.

BELFAST.

ool in district number thirteen closed
is, after a very successful term often
Ks taught by Miss Lottie E. Staples.

Mr. Calvin Hervey has just

hung

out

are indebted to Joseph Williamson,
Esq,, for the new bulletin and finding list of
the Belfast Free Library.

a

(’apt. Bramhall is certain the comet is
coming straight for us. He says he can see
both the red and the green lights!

sign, painted by Havener, and showing
Skrvu'ks, I'nion Thauksa handsome pair of
spectacles. Mr. Her\ey
will
be
held
the
services
at
ng
Congre- j is not only the veteran in the spectacle busiualist Chuii'h this, Thursday, evening, j ness, but lie
keeps well up with the march
clock.
The address will be by Rev. of
improvement in his profession.
ltark, and special music, appropriate
Truant officer L. H. Jips.-u took a
boy
day. will be given.
from the shoe factory last
Thursday and returned him to the school in winch he was
«■ clothes-line thieves varied the usual
new

n.wKStuviNo

somewhat last Thursday night,
ut the lines from the poles, left the

Of the four young men committed last
week for the robbery of Capt. Nutter, Smith
and Dickey have secured bail and arc released from custody.

Mrs. U. A. Gurney and Mrs. E. W. Mitchwill entertain the Ladies’ Sewing Circle
at Union Hall, Head of Tide Nov. oOth.
If
stormy next fair night. All are cordially ini' ited.
ell

registered. There are a number of hoys illegally kept from school, and some, who

inline

without the

ground and carried away the
the adjoining yards were lines

tin*

knowledge

their parents, slay
In
j away. Mr, dips,.n is looking sharply after
no clothes "ti them which were not | this matter and says he shall send one or
! lied.
more to the Reform school ji
they persist.
He also wishes t<> warn employers not to
M \V. Rich, who for several years past
ired for such doves as come to his I hire boys or girls who should be in selmoi.
now has nearly 700 which seek shelter
At the annual meeting of rise Belfast Non-1..i*111 s there.
Mr. Rich calls attention
Partisan \V C 1' A!nance, held nil Friday.
on ordinance against shooting doves,
Nov. lsth. the following fficersand superinarns ♦ i.e I
ys to stop that practice.
tendents Were elected Pr» sidem. Mrs. IN A.
Wilia Bray has just completed a min1>. Burrington ;^\'u
Pres:. ents, Mrs. d. D.
on

s

of

Mr. 1\ A. Sanborn has been plying the
brush busily of late, and many specimens of
bis art adorn the studio.
These include
dower pieces, landscapes and cat portraits, a

j

variety

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
wishes to remind all interested of the regular

Tucker,

yacht (iuinevere,

b> Ml (iroesehner, a
■rtliport. The model

visitor
inches in

summer

is

perfect in all its details o* mar hi m-r \
iaees. etc., and is
lepn sented as
It

■at

nice

a

is

piece

Sunday Scimol, Miss E. C. Frye.
A. Piisbury: Miss daekson
Mis> M. IVcod, a committee to colami forward reading matter to jails,

'<•! in that

city,

and
li

Seymour,” leasM:.J 1’ Patterson, of Rueksport, late
l.-wdn,
Rangor. A notice of the
was recently published in the Journal,
friends

any
will

“The

abundant

wish them

success

Ya<

in

Dr. H. H. Jolinson
member.
thrown from his carriage by the breakan axle last Friday morning, but esall injury, except a most excellent

mud....Mr. Willis 11. Nickerson
band quite l*adl\ at the found r\

g of
d

11

is

cssfli!

festival announced for \WdNov. bdli. by the W. C. T.
i" the stormy weather, not

ted. There being quite
.ii.tity of iood vft ovcr.it was decided
lunches. with :mt coffee, at the ()pera
Mining the evening f the Democrat b-X pec

as

1

and

••

...

the

and the

work.

lii■ \\

M ns. J akl.i.v Earh in
Man Selden Mrl ohb. «,f porr1 gi\ e lire.- Shakespearian
readings
•;.st under the auspieies of the ShakoKSPKAK1- am*

'■••ad'.ngs:

•‘Shi-

An
is

a

exchange

in

tracters

give

SO

in

exhibition of

an

all f>l

Pet

Wiggin.

cornet: U.

E.

March. prompter.

*

Slmte. clarionet

It

:

M.

be seen that
tlie membership is praefu ally the sain, os
riel seasons—an assurance of the best

Mrs.

."farley

will

W

Al.no

(,'oi

ntv

•fAll.

Tile Stat.

1 Prisons uni .bills

tors

wen-

ill

Inspec-

Beliast Sat-

urday week, on an ohieial visit. They found
the place in as good condition as is p ssible !
wit h the present building. Tin- inspectors are

on.

o’

on'nne nd

rec

That the county eommissiuliers

>'.ippiy the prisoners

with

regular

prison!

the State prison
and some of the jails.
The commissioners
hav»- iatelv made some m ded impruve-

>..:ts. The

frequent

■

a

same as is

done in

f

N- llie.

..

<

....

j

■

.asteriy

I.nt

t

1m- storm

;t

as
is

ms

!;

-h

cleared,

a

sim-oth

as

a

mill

as

w ;r

Thursday

am,-.

\ ugm-t. isol. and

Mid-

..-ruing

■A

t;n-

On

l and the

]-

la

a

it

>g< : m-r

T

>

oh is, P »<
will Soon i.»<

1

:

t\

Mc-sm

has paid her
whistle Op the

she

a

i.arbor,

lot

Tin

contains

and has

completed j

is

Silas 1'

a

I.away
over

and Frank P.

<

hree

standing growth

oi

hundred

Wing.
acres,

million
much more of

o

ci':i

A,T feet .f j.ine and as
im! hemlock. The price paid was
sprue
mas
F
arha
1
f
>r
from
B
Oct.
A
im a 1 nled
deord,
until
pan
ai.
Ti e
j
Ti
tne-t is situated on the
Sheepla*
rea
-lmd
her
w
!
"•r "n her try
W. din >1 >\
m*'la, r.porteo ny.-Pm,
T —r.
scot liver, ami the lumber cun be driven to
d.‘STinat;oii \
]s’
d at her wharf here tr-au
i• k un(apt Fie. mi an, of !
tidewater.
Tlie new owners will put on a
Mai
I., Ma—.. w »•!'• kimwn f.
t hr < tuning i-.-f,
many -ears j ''reand
\ ein m r: ng
mi
get out considerable timber the
i tin
Saun
Oarleion, present season.
afternoon another storm >>■* in. and
-f the bark Bn hard Parsons.
the hour for departure :t was very ! a •:
Chat.
Street Commissioner Robbins says
the c" mm a no of the four*
ipp nted t
and the wind hi -wing a gait- the hi
j there are tweh c miles of sidewalk in
Belfast,
imntoi
Em-dericK
the
>h:p
Bolings, during
r Lewiston remained at the w harf all
| and constant rej»airs and renewals are neces.aune

n

the

day hr!
nearly

a

for sin 1-

:••

i:.

-.pe

a';

Sell

a..

IF

ra

a:i

j

a

>

—

1

•«■

■

j

•aving for Host-m Saturday in, riling,
w
very hard during tin night, with
ai showers, and rained heavily Saturthe aftenn a
r I’eiiohscot did not leave Host*,.'- unlock Saturday morning, irriving ln-re
lock in the evening. She remained

-rning.

until

clearing

away in

Sunday morning

In-fore

going

up

The steamer
Frank
on the trip from Machias to Iio< kland
w eek had some trouble with her piston
and missed a trip in consequent e.

-Cramer
•"

Notes.

Pentagoet, ( apt. Makes, was laid up
ksport last week for the winter
William Crosby, who had command of

ner

I’.u.

winter, lias resumed
a.and, and (’apt. Henry Iiarbour who
been in command through the summer
returned to Brewer to assist his father
Castine last

'O'amer

building of

e

wist on
.45

his steamers

..

The

steam-

arrived at Bangor from Boston
Thursday afternoon, m>t

o'clock

been delayed scarcely any b\ the
gale of Wednesday. She left Boston
’< lock, the storm having cleared away
'.and came Through to Koekland witlistop, although the s. a ran quite high,
storm hung on later in this section and
g

I'enohscot did not h ave Koekland for
n
until •"> o'clock Thursday morning,
g laid a part of the time at Belfast...

Viking has heen towed from BueksTo
Searsport where she will he comremodeled tne coming winter. She
'"•built wider, with another deck, cabin
; dot house, and when completed she
r

■

the Emmeline ami the pi evaillel and arrangement of th»..
pasboats. She is owned by <1. H. Kimalso owner of tin* Vinalliaven, Eni’ic, Electa and Pentagoet
The freight
resemble

ist ei

I-

-email

!aM

iej't N.

w

York

Oapt. Jasper

v.'-.-k

for San
W

Oapt

Fran, iseo

Haskell.

m-

sary.

I

now...

Isle’s most enterprising ami.

sm

j

as

*•->-,

She is i.weed bv ( apt. Haskell, S. (1. Haskell
temporarily strained the friendly relations
and others, of Deer Isle, t getlier with New
heretofore existing between some of the
I Hav.-n parties and when off will be ready! smallest school
children... .The W. C. T.T.
for sea.
She will load paving at Millbridge
! supper last week was not very successful.
will
from
there
take
brick
for New York, and
I The night was stouny and the attendance
j and sugar machinery for Trinidad, Cuba
was small.... Why wouldn’t the Coliseum
Sdi. E I. Warren arrived Thursday with make excellent
quarters for a patent medigeneral cargo from Boston ...Sell Tidal cine company
Welch N’ Hoyt have a
Wave lias loaded machinery and lumber for '•row
at
Freedom painting the interior of
the Standard Granite Co.. Mt Desert, and
Hr. Billings’ house....H. A. Carter won the
sailed Monday... .Sell. Elilily F. Swift arquilt disposed of by tickets last week by N.
rived Thursilav with corn for ],. T. Shales N
j S. Pi-ndleton ...H. L. Woodcock found a
( V. from F. 'ston
Sioops Bessa- May and j little log last week having on its neck a
Georgia loaded ",il and produce at II. <
Main ornamented with silver bangles.
It
Pitcher's last week loi Swan's Island, and ! was left here by accident by the Jubilee
an Llaut
Srh. !
( sell. An 'imulator tor Isle
Singers
Pillsbury & Benner have put hot |
Alfalfa loaded hay at F. <1. White's for Deer ! and cold baths into their rooms in Masonic i
.S« ii. Jaine> Holmes s-- iIsle last Friday
his At
Webster is

j

.....

Temple...

Friday

for

.-

|

good shape

S' h. Minetta brought a cargo of grain Moii- lurAng brought their contents through the
da\ from Boston.... Sell. John C. Smith sai 1- i liery ordeal in
perfect safety... .The Bean
od Sunday for Port Lome, N. S., to load lor I house on Church street and the Swift house
Fiilm.... Sell. Mary E. Crosby sailed Monday ! on Cedar street have
with paving from the Sargent
Granite Co....\Voik has been resumed at
the < ieorge A. Gilchrot shipyard, Rockland.
A cargo "1 southern pine has been landed
and a small crew set to work sealing and
for New York

Cinn N

planking

the

1

eggs, etc.,

shippers.

Vinalliaven resumed her trips be- j cess.”_Sell. William Frederick was towWednesday morning, to
Koekland and Vinalliaven last Thurs- j ed to Rockport
This will
She has been heavily sheathed for- i ioad lime for Charleston, IS. C.
loadl with thick plates of galvanized iron as
carry her into the vicinity of her next
ing port and at about the right time, she be•t'-e.tion against ice this winter_The
s
-lit of the Penobscot Monday afternoon
ing under charter to load lumber at Baiiey
to
and
Trinidad,
for
Port
Ga.,
Spain,
Mills,
unusually heavy and included the usube ready to load Dec. 12th.Captains Geo.
>rg»- shipment of shoes from Criteliett,
E. and Frank G. Ryan have exchanged ves& Co., leather-hoard from Sherman
on her
1
about 150 barrels of apples, HO barrels sels, Frank taking the James Holmes
to Boston and his father taking the Fan<•
trip
15
of
clams
barrels
and
a
lobsters,
& Edith to discharge and haul up here.
'"t of eggs,
poultry, meats, and general ny
Nil Desperandum has discharged
bue-Steamship Lucy P. Miller will _Sell.
for W. C. Marshall, sell. Leading AN ind
'’'
rtlv take the place of the. Wintlirop on grain
for Ginn & Field and W. C. Marshall and the
Eastport and St. John route.
Fanny & Edith general cargo, this week.

!

n

|
!
j
■
1

ed apparatus and modern appliances.

(

hasy in 1st

>.

T!;»* elock ha>

kw

Ain kkti.hkmbxts.

Not much is said about the Belfast postbut the general sentiment seems
be that if Mr. Henry L. Kilgore wants to
return to the brick
building he can do so.
Postmaster Brown has been very efficient,
iiml has served only about a year and a half
of bis time, and it is felt that he should be
allowed to complete it, especially as it was
d"iic in the case of his predecessor.
How’s This
We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot

making

a

Mixer, Journal

spec.airy

ol T-

nm-y's,

building,
New

....

everything

Boor & Son have

making

room

to

East Thorndike.

j
;

j

Boston Theatre are,

or

is,

immense.

-Select from

From the

ev-ry paper.

We wish

Would you lie rid of the awful effects of
La (,i'i}i].e'.'

There

is

v

in-

Ve Guaran'-o to CURE you

or

RE-

Some

WK

j

milliner,\

a

SKOD VS DISCOVERY.

Mens &

and dress-

their store. Front

left.
Of

you

course

UTTERLY FAILED!

Yet there

mm•

■

m

Ulsters &. Suits
an- imu, ug

:':Mf

yy.

A

SUITS
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Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing of

CLARK &
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consecration

meeting.... Services

will be held in the Universalist Church at the usual hour, 10:45 a*
m. Sunday School 1‘2 m.
The Apostles turning to the Gentiles: Acts xm 44-52: Acts xiv
1-7.
V. P. C. C. (>. i*. m., Lying Lips and a
Deceitful Tongue—Ps. exx : 2. Lecture 7 p.

man.

ELEGANT LINE OF

f;|J

North Church next Sunday evening will be
"What it means to me to be a Christian."

monthly

AN

CLOTHIERS,

TH AN

labors have been productive of much
The Sunday evening prayer meetings
will b«- continued through the winter_The

the
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Gents:—I wish to inform you that the
treatment consisting of SKODA’S REMEDIES you sent me for Piles, has, as you
stated in your letter accompanying the
same, actually cured me.
Why, gentlemen, I can hardly realize it,
I
when
to
stop
I
I
the long:
* “■
■■ *
years of suffering: I have endured, of the Pile Hemedies I have tried; of the Physicians employed ; of the two surgical operations
performed (having hail the Pile Tumors
removed twice with the knife) and all I
could get was temporary relief. Hut
now alter
taking sc\ en
SKODA'S DISBottles of
Three
Boxes
COVERY, 1
LITTLE TABLETS, and using Five Box
es
of SKODA’S PILE CURE, I am
cured.
I am now able to work every day. and
shall start for Virginia in a few days to
work cutting timber.
You freely g;ave me
hut I
the medicine
| fi
want to partially pay
what
for
you
you have done. Enclosed find 820. which is about what I
paid for one operation that did me!
really no good at all.
Grateiullv vour
‘CHAS. EMMET.
Bangor, Me.

good.

also

ORDER.

NecKwear, Underwear, Suspenders, Skirls, Collars, Gnffs,&e.,

Physicians, Pile Remedies and the Knife

tionalist Church at Head.of the Tide last Sunday. He returns to his studies at the Bangor Theological Seminary, and it is hoped he
will be again with tin* church next summer,

will

$6.00.

SLEEPER,

Boys’ Overcoats,

“I AM CURED!”

Sunday evening at the Methodist vestry, on
‘‘The Experiences of a Soldier.” It was a
comparison of tlic work of the soldier and
the Christian. The vestry was well tilled,
there being a large attendance of Grand
Army veterans.... Mr. \V. W. JDornan dost d
b.s labors for the season with the Congrega-

It

wear a

CHARLES EMMET.

interesting discourse

meeting

pair.

Odd Fellows Block.

»-$7.00

....

E.

TO

to

in the city. An All Wool. Indigo jJlm* M* scow Denver. i; is well w.-rth >l.".oo
if
Wsquare dealing, good goods, and low ju ices will get yoar nut'-,mage, we are after
have si-me < t those

Rev. P. J. (ierritv will bold services at the
Catholic Church, next Sunday forenoon....
Rev. J. A. Savage, formerly pastor of the
Cnitarian Church «»f this city, lias accepted a
call to the church in Medtield, Mass
and
came here the first of the week to remove
his family thither. The church in Medtield
is a strong one and Mr. Savage will doubtless meet with success in his labors there.
He and his family have the best wishes of
their many Belfast friends.... Rev. S. L.

C

60c. per

WE HAVE THE BEST $10.00 OVERCOAT

preach this wc*k, and Bcv. L. C.
Paddock, of Camden, who had kindly volunteered to till her pulpit- during her illness,
was sent for.
He preached in the forenoon
and evening, both discourses- being able, and
eloquently delivered... .There were no services at the Cnitarian Church Sunday.
The
next two Sundays the pulpit will besupplied
by Rev. J. M. Leighton, of Wolf boro, N. H.

the V. P. S.

department-

60c.

this fail, all NEW, FRESH GOODS right from 11..- mills. and
make them go like h«»t
ikt-v

not to

subject of
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to

way down.

UNDERWEAR.
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ARE SHOWING

The Churches, Rev. Myra Kingsbury
decidi-d on Saturday that it would be better

as

prices

MADE

THE ONE-PRICE

and good light... H. K. MrHouald,
jeweler. Masonic Temple, offers some great
bargains in wail and show eases.
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Blackheads, Pimples,
if lit magic. :! o*. tuln-s

as

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

SKOiiVS
OIXTMENT, the”
threat tirrmau Skin Cure, and
finest Cosmc'iciiiiide. Bemoves

York,

AND

BUTTONS

1ylnrm

carton

this stock

Cases Blankets in Colored and White,
Blankets in all qualities in stock, from

InN'T it worth a trial?

is

just received.-

2
i
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ntar-

BLANKETS.

FUND your money.
COl'U)

stock

new

and have marked the

LADIES

z.

iuyi's
KKUMIULLA.

our

to close out

ventory,

BUT O'lE SURE REMEDY that
NEVER f AILS,

lOc. to 8c.
8c. to 7c.

Carpetings, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Etc.

Cause
in

numerous.

Christmas Goods.

Prevalent,

.SUZCZDES
Are Aonoancbd

is

sell them at'OLD PRICES.

“LA GRIPPE"

Sam©

prices. Now
large and the

big advance on Cottons on the wholesale
bought heavy on these goods and shall

From the Effect? of

Guarantee Contract with

ISKODA

m
.Preaching by G. L. Young at the Memorial Hall next Sunday at 2.MO and 7 o’clock
and
day
Saturday nights a single gas jet
m-There will he services as usual at
barely served to make darkness visible. j p.
the Baptist vestry next Sunday... .The new
Mr
Wm. B. Decrow is putting new and
for the Baptist church have arrived
larger windows into his house on Bay View furnaces
and are being set. Mr. Carleton has finished
street, and making other improvements....
The express wagon which lias been kept the overhead frescoing and tin finishing up
here as a spare cart by the New England of the repairs will he pushed rapidly.
Rev. J. D. Paysun, of Union,
Seaksmont.
Despatch Co., has been put in first-class
order by Damon, Mathews and Brown and occupied the pulpit of the M. E. Church last
slopped to Boston.T. J. Hopkins is to I Sunday. Rev. M. F. Bridgham conducted
raise his house several feet in the Spring. quarterly meeting services at Union.... M ss |
j
He will also put in new sills, mullion win- Mabel Packard returned to Jonesport tills
dows and otherwise improve it... .The foun- week.... Mrs. Raclu-1 Fanni e is visiting in
datioii of W.C. Marshall's storehouse on the Appleton.... Mr. Geo. Ness lias gone to
i
wharf is finished, and work on the frame is
Florida to spend the winter.... Mr. J. W.
1
being pushed rapidly_F. G. White has Farrar closed bis school at Centre Montville
shipped several orders of coal and hay to | last week....The village schools closed last
Green's Landing, Oceanville and Brooklin ! week for a two weeks’ vacation. The new
the past week.
.The birds and guinea pigs 1 sehoolhouse has greatly increased the interat I’oor & Son's attract much attentionI est and attendance-Two deer have been !
Belfast people returning from a holiday at j shot in town within a short time, one by i
the Hub say that the ‘‘Babes in the Wood" William Ripley the other by Preston Free-

at the

There has been a
ket. We

CASES of INSANITY
Alarmingly

assortment of

COTTONS.

Thursday evening.

Are

large

Marked Down from
Tokio Reps from

Mr. and Mrs. Clement

to the Station this week... .There
box sociable at the Centre Church
All are invited.

a

a

PERCALES.

move

is to he

just received

stvles

Stevens, of Searsport, are in town visiting
his brother, Mr. Jos. Stevens_Mr. Will
Flint is teaching in Dist. No. 2_Rev.
Stephen Burton is improving slowly. He
will

have

We shall close out all these goods at low
the time to buy, while the assortment is

the confectionery line.

rent over

stock taking. And in
propose to offer the trade

we

Nobby Style Cloaks,Capes & Newmarkets

surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.
lmo-Ki

aml’.'-s, :n sealed packages. Mr. Mixer
is also a manufacturer of randy and a dealer
.11 cigars. Toba< ro, etc.,
keeping a line assortin

stock

Notwithstanding we

Warding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, ().
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

tine

ment of

Reward j
cured

ledo, O.

mark

(1.

commence

large

L1ESi& Outside Garments.

by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to earnout any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

down sale pivparatorv to
augurated
taking stock, and is tittering great bargains
in all the departments of his large dry goods
store. The slaughter includes ladies' and
misses’ outside garments, percales, cottons,
carpetings,- rugs, oil cloths, etc., ladies' and
gentlemen's underwear and blankets.
Charles O'Connell, proprietor of the Belfast
Clothing House, 111 High street. Phoenix
Row, offers honest clothes at lamest prices,
and the newest styles and best grades in
live him a call.
gentlemen's furnishings.
Frank

shall

our

to

manv

Burkett has

we

mastership,

jfn »re.

A

Just six weeks
order to reduce

for Maine, with a fair prospect of sucHe was for eight years sheriff of Knox
county, having been four times elected to
the office in close contests. [Camden Herald.

by
done good ser-

and i- good for

vice for many years

GEORGE W. BURKETT’S.

cess.
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~

undergone repairs....
Field have placed two new signs on

the front of their store, one in black and
white and the other in gold.... Something
has gone wrong with the gas of late. Fri-

j

uer

clapboardiug

Frankfort, To load for Boston. shop, to make it warm for the “hoys" this
j
Sehs. .V. Richardson and Geo. 1». Ft rg
.The Camden Herald says: There
! winter.
son are hauled up, though the former may
were about twenty E. C. Morris & Co's, safes
ill our recent tire and we believe There was
j»- 'ssjhly take a cargo or two mure for Boston,
if the right kind ot a freight is offered...
not one but which came out in
ed

schooner on the stocks... The ;
“The new
Bath Times of Monday last says :
amer Lewiston Friday night included ! schooner Robert P. Chandler, Capt. Kelley.
and sailed for
-W quantity of leather-hoard from Slier- | towed to sea this morning
for New York,
«.v Co., the usual lot of shoes
from Frankfort, Me., to load granite
friends during his
■■
nett, Sibley &. Co., and a large lot of Capt. Kelley made many
! stay in this city and they all wisli him sue- |
s.
from various
1

.The juicy Nodhead apple is in season
.November is the month of negatives,

fitly expressed m verse by Thomas Hood.
A sidewalk, two planks wide, lias been
fui s**a captains, has had built at Mil’bridge |
built across the lower bridge.... Mr. A. C.
|
by J. W Sawyer iV Sons, a tine three-masted
I Sibley's new stable is not only the largest
schooner of 1.4(H) tons carrying capacity,1
private structure of the kind in town but is
which will he ready for launching Dec 7th.
ornamental as well as useful.. Politics have
*1 De.-r

Dr. W. C. Libby, dentist, has opened an
office in the Howes block, coming here from
Pittsfield. He had been in practice at
Pr.esque Isle prior t<> going there. The
rooms are very neatly fitted up with improv-
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A new idea in advertising has been adopted by a concern which sent an agent here
this week. After covering a large bill-hoard
with lampblack lettering ami colored posters
they bad Hall photograph the whole tiling,

ot musi,

■

Works, in whi'-h siie pers.ciwith great sm ess.
This
It will he
y amusing entertainment
the auspieies of th.- N<-n-!'m t is--, n W
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over

Wed-

the Spoils.

Benjamin Bunker, of Waterville, is pushing an active canvass for the position of
United States Marshal, and City Marshal
Tarbox, of Biddeford, would also like it.
Hon. W. P. Thompson is said to be slated
for the Belfast
collectorship, with none to
dispute his claims. The term of the present
collector expires next spring.
We hear it rumored that Wilder Irish, of
Rockland, will he a candidate for U. S. Mar-

An agent of James Adams & Son, Portland, was in Belfast Saturday, engaging apples for shipment to England. He will ship
by steamer from Portland Dec. 8th to be in
season for the Christmas trade.

e
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hauled into Dyer's dock last week and k k
>\
in stdie ballast for the
age South-. .Ik g
M <\ Marriner, of Portland. from Sava ma
la-Mar for New York, which pm ink. K« y
West Aug. *JS, w as soul there. The brig has
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hold. 7 feet: length of spars—bowsprit. "iitini. 21 Id 1 111;• st .'*(> feet topmast. 2* feet
main Imoiii. 4s
feet: gaff. 27 feet.
>!
is
built ot tie- 11t-si oak, liard and No;\\:i;, :m
timber and has un ram keel of about three
a
ton-.
Tli- L uncut
handsome raft and
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water
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Club of this city.

inspectors

amateur

winter...Capt. .1. W. < Jreeii,
of Northwest Harh
1 >.-•••*■ Isle. wa> at this
port iast week in hi< t-uterb.*ard
-pyacht
1 alli'Uit built the past season: from a BurHer «limensi'm> ;tre 14 ton.gess model.
of

out

evening.-, war*
v«-ry satisfactory
id! the l nii ui will dev*-te to its eliar-

1

steam

hauled up on a high course f tide and
howling winds and raging seas have no terrors for her skipper.
Somebody ought t
build a yacht t add to the rieet next spring,
but just now there is no prospect of one,

w’nilc many otin-rs sat down t. the
'tiring the ev. ning. Tin- net proceeds

■

R, Weba

wa-

opportunity to get a
uuch alter tin- long, muddy march
nu-cciaTcd )>\ the parti- ipants in the

d

York

launch for use next season. He has made a
model, but may buy if he finds mie to suit.
Capt. Sewall Patterson is living on hoard
his si h. Little Kate, in Dyer’s dock.
She

evening.
'■

Webster

B

tlie ba\ last week....Mr. 0
will probably buy or build

ster

harvest

Mr. O.

across

-slay.

...

Boats.

good shape and the launch will In- much improved in speed and in seagoing ipialities.
...The two
pinkys, Ella and Nancy
Hanks, are still in commission, the former
having engaged ill the clam trade....The
atamaran, built and owned by Mr. C. (».
Macomber, will be hauled out in Dyer’s
yard for the winter.... Tin shop Eva D..
Capt. Coombs, of Jslesboro, made a trip

while at work at H. E. Peirce’s mill
river last week.
He afterwards
d m the hand and has since had a

f-some

<

AM)

where she will receive a new
engine double the power of the old one. Mr.
Webster has done his part of the work in
New

se

■

hts

complete.1 tlie work .>f lengthening the
naptha latinch Wanderer, and last week
covered her with canvas for shipment to

Henry Dunbar was
u
from bis
arriage while returning
The Head of the Tide last Thursday
ng and dislocated his right shoulder.
'M aries 11. Stevens had a hand slightly
•■•!

else need-

lias

Mr.

ii'KNTs.

er

Piisbury

undertaking.

new

lumbermen and where\

'lis,

ed. School visiting committee, Mrs. E. A.
D. Burlington. Mrs. A. I. Brown. Mrs. C. A.

the Mr. and Mrs. Pat-

f
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prisi

held

are now

at *J

After

Captain Charles H. Chase is said to have
his eye on the special treasury agency now
A meeting of directors of the Belfast Illu- held by H<m. T. R. Simonton, of Camden.
minating Co. was called for last Tuesday
Mr. John H. Sullivan is in the field as a
evening,but owing to unavoidable absence of candidate for postmaster at Searsport. He
is
said to have a good hacking in the party
some of them the meeting was adjourned to
locally, and has been an active worker.
Dec. ()th.

laving Whist will be presented at the BelThe city government is investigating the :
fast Opera House Thursday evening Dee.
different systems of numbering streets.
for the benefit of the Belfast Band. Furand wiil soon be prepared to adopt a plan ‘-tli,
ther particulars next week.
The public, of
which will enable the postofiice department I
course, will be ready to take a band and
to give the city free delivery.
make the entertainment a financial success.
Assistant Postmaster Field reports that a |
The old adage about never catching a wealittle girl named Emma Wood picked up a
sel asleep seemed to be a little off in a rase
dollar in the post office corridor recently,
m this rit\ Tuesday ; or if the little sinner
and at once handed it in to he kept until the
wasn't asleep be bad been drinking or was
owner called for it.
The little girl was more
taken with softening of the brain.
honest, than the young man who, later in the being
When first seen he came out from under the
day, claimed the money, lmt. got the time of
sidewalk on Main street dragging a large
losing it several hours off.
rat.
He was chased by boys, and, despite
The Rifle, Rod and Gun Club will have a bis traditional smartness, acted us
though
Thanksgh ing shoot at their new grounds on dazed, sometimes running directly m the
lower Congress street to-day, Thursday, beway of his tormenters. After getting safely
ginning at b a. m. There will be a number away lie would soon come out again, and
of valuable prizes, worth the time <>f good
was finally killed by a teamster with a club.
shots to compete for. The house and
Hok.sk Talk. Two valuable mare owned
grounds are fitted up in good shape and
by prominent Boston horsemen were returneverything is comfortable and handy
ed home by steamer Monday, after being
Game harden George W. Frishee exbred to W. C. Marshall’s stallion Wilkesamined about seventy-five barrels of li\.
mont... .Mr. W. S. Patterson lias lately
lobsters on the Boston steamboat wharf
bought the Kentucky-bred pacer Slashaway.
There
were
several
lots
Monday.
being Although not having a public record this
shipped from Hancock county fishermen to horse is said to have made a mile in
privatq
dealers in Boston. One was found to cop-,
trial lit 2.10.. -While tin* accident which betain two “seed’1
lobsters. The tag Was fei tli" stallion, Elmbrook, 2.20
1-4, last summarked on the back, “From Aimer lamt,
mer, may prevent him from again competing
Seal Cove, Me.'
in races, it will not proven detriment to his
The first lecture in the North Club course work in the stud in tin* least. He will probwill be given at the North Church on the
ably recover fully, however.
evening of Dee. b. by Rev. E. 1*. Parker, I>.
MI* red rl Chase, of the firm of Itirahi
Ih.ol Hartford, Conn. The subject of the
Chase A Sun, repaired the regulator at their
lecture will be “Tennyson, his life and
poer- store a short time ago, and made a
eopv of
Course tickets are on sale at the store
r>
the inscriptions scratched on the face of
"'-Mr. Amos Clements, and can also he obthe dial
wheel.
The earliest mark is
tained of Mr. Charles M. Craig. Price of
A. A h. L. Adams, London, JfSlA."
Then
tickets, h»r tin* course. -1.00.
follow "tilers, showing the
o,
tinn-pio
Sanbukx’s < >k< hksti: \.
This well known ha
hern repaired or changed ten times, hy
io.;, mush al organized ion has "1 Gained m\\ : s«'\ n dillerent men.
The clock was bought
7!iu>ir and held several rehearsals
prepara-j by the late Major Timothy Chase in lsgii. K.
f<‘iy for the social season. It is composed as A. Tyler repaired it in is: 17, "Mif Farrow
lows: P. A. Sanborn. Nt violin: C. E
in lNJ.s, and it was rehuiit
hy Col. Hiram
While. viola: d. H Trusselh basso. W. Jl. Clcise the same year, and cleaned
F. T.
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which

o'clock p m., in the
H. Johnson & Co.’s store.
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banimans, Mrs. dos. L. Ua\eiier, Mrs. H. A.
Cartel; Secretary. Miss Ceorgie S. Pratt;
Si perintmdMrs A. f. Brown
Treas 111(
cuts of
Departments: J dteratu: *•, Miss D.
Mrs. S.

tings,

m*

nesdays,

e

steam

to suit every taste.

Tlie

>

iiiodelof the

The Belfast branch is wow well supplied
with Eastman heater cars and several pass
over the road each trip.

We

at

Every

Bottle.

]

P'SCOVERY CO,, BELFAST, ME

SKORA’S DISCOVERT, She
Great German-America is Remedy for Heart, Bierves, Stiver,
Blood.
Guarantee
Kidneys,
contract with every bottle. Pay
only for the good you receive.
81.00 per
At all Druggists,
bottle, six bottles 85.50. If you
want to know about SKODA'S REMEDIES, send postal for “ Morning

48 Main St.. Belfast. Me.,

|

-IS

HEADQUARTERS

FOR—-

than has heretofore been offered.

Boys

and Children’s

-IN-

CLOTHING,

Wall and Show Cas^s,
sale

one

Black Walnut wall

case

in

lwo sections, "ae in feet long, the other i:> I'eet
long, in 1-2 l'eeI high with 24 drawers in the
l»:w, which. I will sell for #100, '•'ill cost
s:'v» to build.
Aiso2ovai nickel j»l red show
eases, one !' feet long and one 7 1-2 feet long,

which i will sell at a harga:
11 K. .Mi DON ALU. Masonic

VV.

WHITER BREAD,

It Hill make BETTER

BARGAINS

l'*r

is tlie BEST anil MOST EXPENSIVE tl our on earth, adapted to all purposes,
—bread, biscuit and pastry, ami i> made to 4J
fiil a long felt want for a bettei flour

It Hill make

Eight.”

1 have

This

C.

Teinjde.

LiaBEY,

Hats and Fanisltii Goads.

If Hill make MORE

Lowest Prices !
Sept. 29, 1892.—3lil39

BREAD,

Please remember that besides
we sell

Than any other

FLOUR
on

the market.

•Varney's Prize,”

Washburn’s Superlative,
Burt & Sneider’s
Fancy Patent,
Kidder’s Best,
Ames & Son’s

Fancy Patent,
Roller King
and Hungarian

Reliable Goixls !

Belfast.

BREAD,

A’ “R CK BOTTOM” PRICES.
in, a nice lot of Nall Mackerel, Slack Sailed
Fish, Plsrs Feet, Tripe and smoked Ham and

Just

l.oeal Anaesthetic, Nitro oxide Gas,
administered for extracting teeth.
HOtYEV

BLOCK,

or Ether,
< »ffice:

Corner Halo &
6mo47

High Sts

TO RENT.
Front
Millinery

and

room,

dressmaking

good light,

Belfast, Nov. 24, 1892.-47tf

room.
my store.
FOUR A SON.

over

Bacon.

J. M. AMES &
STOCKTON

Gm3t>

SON,

SPRINGS.

■

Thanksgiving Day
THE

PUMPKIN.

O, gre* nly and fair in tin* lands of the sun,
The vines of the gourd and the rich melons
run,
And the rock and the tree and the cottage
enfold
With hrnad leaves all greenness and blossoms all gold,
Like that which o'er Nineveh’s
prophet once
grew,
"\\ hile he waited to know that his
warning
M as true,
And longed for the storm-cloud, and listened in vain
Forthe rush of the whirlwind and red tirerain.
On the hanks of the Xenil the dark
Spanish
maiden
Comes up with the fruit of the
tangled vine
laden ;
And The Creole of Cuba laughs out to behold
Through the orange leaves shining the broad
spheres of gold:
\et with dearer delight from his home in the

North,

On Tin* fields of bis harvest the Yankee looks

forth,

A\ here erook necks are coiling ami yellow
fruit shines,
And the sun of September melts down on
his vines.
Ah!

Thanksgiving Day, when from East
and from West,
From North and from South come the pilgrim and guest,
L*

:in

gray-haired

;< mi

ml his 1»>ard

e

Wh

r

O

where the

before.

girl

."ist*
the 1 ij> and what brightens
the eye,
alls hack the ist, like the rich pumpkin pie

!"Vcd of it. vhood! The old days

.it

.1
Wi

smiles

matron

re-

ling.

"<*d grapes .veiv purpling and brown
nuts \\ *>re fal mg!
w
id. ugly laces we carved ill its skin,
v.

Wnat
(baring ..i;? lina-ugli the dark with a caudle
within!
When we laughed round the corn-heap, with
hearts all in tune.
Our chair a bread pumpkin, our lantern the
moon,

Telling tales of the fairy, who traveled like
steam.
li

a

pumpkin-shell roach with

two rats for

her tean.!

Thf

thanks for thy present!—none sweeter
better
E'er smoked from an oven or circled a platn

or

ter!
Fairer hands
fi lie,

T>l ight*

r eves never
nan

Alai i!

never

<•

to

thin**!

j*rayer M
*xpress,

wrought at a pastry more
Matched o’er its baking

hich my mouth is too full

Swells my heart that thy shadow may

bring eighteen

I know that soon I’ll be stuffed full of sage, I vated home can afford to be without it.
And that is why my tears bedew the printed Subscribers elm remit directly to the pubEast 17th
page.
lishers, The’Century Co.,
New York.
They should begin with
My wattles soon will light the old ash-heap; 1 St.,
My pinions soon will make a kitchen brush, i November ami so get first chapters of all
the serials, including “Sweet Bells Out of
A subtle sadness sets me all a-creep.
Here in the bosom of the twilight hush
Tune.”
1 see the beauteous maid in crimson plush
Laugh at the feast in most exultant tone,
Hard to Please.
While with young Thingumbobs she snaps
my frail wish-bone.

never

REPU11L1CAN

A

’Tis growing mirk, ami 1 can read no more.
Goodby, my wives and progeny, goodby!
Soon shall l lightly swing on yonder door,
Announcing that Thanksgiving day is nigh.
The cranberries are plucked, the pumpkin
Blooms like a full-blown tiger lily-bell;
Alas, alack, alas, alack, alas, farewell!

I

News

j
j

j

Buck.

and

ORATOR

ILLUSTRATES

THANKLESSNESS.

pie

Literary

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

first

Notes.

eighty-sixth volume of Harpers i
Magazine begins with the number for December.
The

!

secs

more:

worn

•"lnned
L.iT

Englander

broken links of affect ion restored,
are-wearied man seeks his mother

n*

■

And

New

now

<

on

The id
W lit-ii

j mas

pictures,—aiul in it will begin the I
chapters of a striking novel of life in
i
What though the landscape bright about me : Colorado, “Benefits Forgot,” by Wolcott
lies ?
Balestier, who wrote “The Naulalika” |
What though the sun its golden nectar with Kudyard Kipling.
Papers on good
spills ?
roads, the new educational methods, and
W hat though the crow in sombre beauty
city government are soon to come. Four
Mies
dollars will bring you this splendid magaj
Into the purple glory of the hills?
zine for one year, and certainly no culti- I
My old anatomy has got the chills;

That first-class turkeys
cents per ponml!

Poems.

C. M. s. McLellan, a native* of Bath,
win* wrote the libretto of Puritania. is at
work upon the libretto of another comic
opera soon to lie produced.

i

Harper's Magazine for December is a
superb < bristmas number, richly illustrated, and containing an attractive variety
*t stories, poems, and desciiptive articles
especially adapted to the demands and
tastes of holiday readers.
The well known Maine historian, lion.
R. K. Sewall, of Wiscasset, author of the j
Ancient Dominions of Maine." thinks!
that it has been demonstrated beyond a
doubt that tin* foundation of the famous
Damariscotta shell heaps was made by
Northmen, as similar deposits are found
by recent investigations to exist in the
“Kjokken middens" of Norway. Mr.
Sewall lias prepared a paper on this subject which he will read during the coming
winter before the Maine Historical So-

ciety.
December makes the opening number of
The New Peterson, an illustrated magazine
devoted solely to literature and art.
The
names of the editors are ;i host in themselves; they comprise Frank Lee Benedict.
Howard Seely, Octave Thanet, and M. G.
McClelland.
Among the contributors are
such names as E. E. Hale, T. W. Higginson. Hamlin Garland,
Joseph Kirkland.
John Vance Cheney, William Archer.
Margaret Kent, Rebecca Harding Davis.
(iertrude Atherton. Ruth McEnery Stuart,
Charles W. Coleman—in short, the cream
of the essayists, story-writers, and poets
in the entire length and breadth of the

The campaign orator who can illustrate
his solid facts and arguments with a funny
story now and then is generally better
able to hold the attention* of his audience
and impress his point upon their memory
than the speaker who relies upon eloThis is how
quence and cold facts alone.
a recent arrival from the South impressed
upon a noonday audience of business men
in Broadway the other day how unreasonable tire Democratic party is:
“1 never saw harder people to please in
my life,” said he, “than the Democrats.
Why, I* lind since 1 came to New York
that they are not even pleased with Beck’s
figures,’ showing the wonderful piosperity
of their State.
[Laughter.] 1 did not
know who Beck was till 1 came up here.
A Democrat told me yesterday he was
‘Beck’s had hoy grown up.'
[Laughter.]
“Their discontent with the country’s
prosperity reminds me of a pious lady
down South whose husband was rich,
hut an atheist.
A conference of ministers
was being held in town near this Colonel
B’s line plantation, and Mrs. B., when
she started in the morning to attend the
conference, told her husband that she
would like to bring back a lot of the holy
men to dinner with
her in the evening.
She thought secretly that the\ might eonvert the colonel.
lie agreed to welcome
them, and Mrs. B. ordered the cook to
prepare a dinner accordingly.
“After she had gone the colonel asked
the cook what Mrs. I>. had ordered.
lie
found that one turkey was all she had
thought necessary, and his big Southern
hospitality was shocked at the idea. He 1
did not like preachers, as a class, but if
they were to cat at his table at all, then
they should he treated in a way to do credit to the plantation and the family.
Accordingly, lie ordered ducks, geese, chickens.

veal,

pigeon, turtle, lamb, mutton, beef,
pork, oysters and trout, beside the

j

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived at
Sores All Over Her Body.
Suffering
Seattle Oct 31 from New York.
Endless. Doctor Useless. Cured
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from New
In
4
Weeks
Cutlcura.
by
York Get 3 for San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T R Colcord, arrived at New
Your most valuable Cuticura Remedies have
York Nov 11 from San Francisco.
little girl so much good that 1 feel like
Alameda, Chapman,sailed from San Fran- done my
Baying this for the benefit of those who are troubled
cisco Get 1*2 for New York.
with skin diseases. She was troubled with itching,
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Hong
^burning sores. When I
Kong Oct 7 for New York.
took her to the doctor
C
C Chapman, sailed
from Baltimore
the first time, he called it
the Italian itch, and said
Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal; spoken Sept ‘2*2,
he would cure her in two
lat 4 S, Ion 31 \V.
weeks. When the two
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Bosweeks were up. he called
ton July 1 from Manila.
it eczema, and hi that
time she was worse than
Charger, D S Goodell. at Hong Kong Get
5 for New York.
before. He doctored h<
for three months, and she
Daniel Barnes, .1 S Stover, cleared from
was so bad that we did
Philadelphia Nov lb for San Francisco.
not know what to do.
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, sailed
He did not do her any
from San Francisco Nov b for New York.
good. I saw the adverFrederick Billings, Sherman, cleared from
tnscment of (. rTicniA
New York Sept 17 for San Francisco.
Remedies in the paper, and I said to my wife, I am
Gov Robie, J P Butnam, sailed from New going to try them.’* Mind whatl say, she was so
York Get 5 for Hong Kong; spoken Get 15, thick with sores that we had to soak her clothes to
take them off. Itch! there was no end to it. She
lat 33 N. Ion 4*2 W.
had it all over her body, back, legs, arms, in beGreat Admiral. Rowell, sailed Irom Genoa i tween her
fingers. She did not have it on her head.
Get lb for Leghorn.
Hut after taking your Ct'TiciRA Remedies for two
weeks
the
itch stopped, and in four weeks the sores
R
Phiueas
arrivHenry
Pendleton,
Hyde,
1 am m :e
were all gone.
I enclose her portrait.
ed at New York Get 4 from San Francisco.
than
pleased with your Citticuka Remedies, as
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Bos- they speedily
cured my daughter, and if anybody
ton Aug lb for Buenos Ayres.
a^ks me about your remedies, I will uphold them
Iceberg, F \V Treat, arrived at New York wherever 1 go.
CHARLES M. (iUOXKI,,
()ct *2b from Cebu.
Conshohocketi, Montgomery County, 1’a.
Iroquois, K 1) P Nickels, sailed Irom New
York July IS for San Fraueiseo.
Jacob K Ridgeway, F G Watson, from
Why Suffer One Moment
Calcutta for New York, sailed from Cape ( Prom torturing and disfiguring skin diseases,
Town ()et 4 ; spoken Get 31, lat 4 S. Ion 3*2 W. j uh n a single application of the Cithcra Remdies will, in the great majority of cases, afford
Josephus, Thomas Uogers, cleared from j instant
relief in the most agonizing of itching,
New York Nov 3 for Hong Kong
t
uruing, scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy skin,
Llewellyn J. .Morse, Savary, arn red at j a 1 ]i and blood diseases, with loss of hair, and
New York Nov. 11 from Ppiique.
point to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure,
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at
New York Sept 2b from Singapore.
Sold everywhere. Price, Ci ticura, 5oc.; Soai*,
Luzon, A 1, Carver, at Shanghae Sept 30
Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
for Hong Kong and New York.
Ditt o and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Manuel IJaguno, Ldw Smalley, sailed
How to Cure Skin Diseases,” *’4 pages, 50
g-tr"
from New York July 24 for San Francisco.
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.
Mary L Stone, CM’ Park,at Shanghae Sept
DADV’C i^kin and Scalp purified and beautified
30, une.
DHul U by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.
Pendleton, J N
arrived
at

Nancy
Pendleton,
Liverpool Nov 4 from New York.
D Rice, A B Colson, sailed from San

5 from

CONDITION POWDER
Send to Us. Ask first
Home,
because
doses. No

If You Can't Get it Near

BUY YOUR WINTER'S COAL
LOW

AT

PRICES

F. jG. WHITE.
Haddock’s ‘'Plymouth Vein” A- Lehigh Coals
BEST IN THE MARKET.
Stove and Chestnut.

,
lf_

wav.

Wood of all Kinds, Stoiis, lirtiis and Charcoal
Orders left with K. if. FRANK'ISA CO..
promptly tilled.

war.!,,wise. f,„,t of S|,ri„H
;ntf

s,

$2,00 Saved

Sept

4.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from
New York Aug 24 for San Francisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
New York July 2S for Seattle and Taeuma ;
at Montevideo Nov s, leaking.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
Antofagasta Aug 11 from Tacoma.
Tillie K Starbiiek, Eben ('urtis, sailed from
Astoria Get lb for New York.
Wandering Jew I) C Nichols, sailed from
Manila July 20 for Boston; passed St.
Helena previous to Nov. S.
Wm 11 Maey, Amesbury, cleared from New
York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
Wm H Conner. Frank .1 Pendleton, chaired from New York Get 27 for Shanghae.
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Chestnut

$<5.55

Stovc

6.15

6.55

Furnace,
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and
better.
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j
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6.50
6.50
6.50
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SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
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vicinity

followin'; jnict-s:

instead

priced baking
powder in cans,
is

or

CELEBRATED PLYMOUTH VEIN COAL

ordinary high-

the result
Try it.

coal

-We offer to the citizens of Belfast and

using the

old reliable
Ilorsford’s Bread
1

yarn

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY,

every barrel of

Hour, by

COAL.

1

Makes

!•

AOYK.S

every-day convenience of an
luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations— and insist on having the
an

vV

>1FG.

M’TTKH

old-time

HAMiOH.

CO

A1AIM

HAVE YOUSEE1

None Such brand.

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

I

1v21nrm

_

■.

■

-THE-

NO STARVIN'*. REQUIRED.
XO POISONOUS MEDICINES.
Xu hindrance to business or general
habits.
No ill effects following the treatment.
1 can send my treatment anywhere,
with full instructions, that will expel the
worm, head and all, in about three hours,
without sickness or the least danger.
The treatment is not unpleasant, the
instructions not hard to follow, and the
rnw <
ki ain.
i results are .vnson
Send 2-eent stam]* for }»am]*hlet and
full particulars.
Forty years’ experience.
DR. .1. F. TRUE.
Ai nrii.N. Maink.

St. Titus Dance Cured !
VIII.
San Andreas, Cal., February, 1889.
13
was
old.
so
affected
boy,
years
My
by St.
Vitus Dance that be could not go to school fo»
two years. Two bottl s of Pastor Koenig s Nerve
Tonic restored bis health, and he is new attendMICHAEL 0\ ON NEL.
ing sohoo! again.
Bal imore, June, 1890.
1 used Paster Koenig’s Nerve Tonic for nervous trouble caused by overwork, and found it
all that it is claimed to be. After usim. one b >ttie it had the desired effect, anti 1 can truly recommend it to all suffering a like complaint, as a
SAML. THREW.
really wonderful remedy.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 19,’90.
For seven ypars my eldest daughter had fainting spells and spasms. Last June she took the
first of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, and since
that time they have entirely cease. 1.
JOHN GLOECKNER

Dyer

Hughes

&

PIANO?
lt‘ you think

juuvhasing

>•!

>')ii
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to

S.

I'iam

a

examine them

it
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at

PITCHERS

I

Ml

An
Basely

Unscrupulous
Deeeives

I Jarre! of the

a

a Barrel of Bogus
when she orders a

only

22

“Magnificent,”

Jen nine, whieli
branded
<

is

al\va\

liOOMs.

SIC

High St., (Up

August

House-

Confiding
keeper

By sending her

—A Valuable Boole on Nervous
Diseases sent tree to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne. Ind., since 1876. and
is now prepared under his direction by tiie

Grocer

Stairs) Belfast

1802

t

Call

and.

Sec

s

E. S. PITCHER,
AT

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at #1 per Bottle. 6 for $.
Large Size, SI.73. 6 Bottles for S*9.

HIS

NEW

No.

1 v r J:>

—

Over Boston
\M>

r)

ROOMS

II i

til»

and

io tent

K \ AM INK

St..

Ills SUH’lv

store.
<M

Pianos, Organs, Music,

j

CO.,

it(

,sr

ZW Ml Coal hand screened and yuaranteed satisfaidnry In every
Zlt~ Special attention uiwn to delivering outside city limits

COAL.

—

GALL CURE

y:

Delivered and put in..$d.oO
Delivered in dump carts.
<> ;5.“>
Delivered at wliurf. (». 1o

1

&URE And WorkThe Horse- i
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Queenstown.

Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
Yokohama Sept b from New York; in port
Get b.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
York July b for San Francisco; spoken Sept
lb, lat 55 ‘22 S, Inn (13 30 W.
San Joaquin, Drink water, New York for
Sail Francisco ; sailed from Falkland Islands

j

j
j

*

It is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. Most economical
small
other ore
Strictly a medicine, not a food. \ ou can buy or raise food as cheap as we can. Prevents and curesfourth
disca*<
.rnT;1$hens are moulting.
■**
One larjre can saved me $40 send six more
{I'msfo™
1
Sold by dniffprists, prrocers,general store and feed d-ab ,s. Wesend
'‘:-t
i> 1 !1?„oT
post-pawl
Kaisinft Guide (price 35c.; contains I oultry accounts worth the price), and two packs of powder
>r7
for 5e,
and triiide
Six larpre cans express paid *5; stamps or cash. In quantity
ti^orw
tlian one tenth cent a day per hen. Testimonials free. I. S. JOHNSON <fe CO., 23 Custom House
St, Boston y" 1

Of females instantly relieved by that
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote to
l’ain, Inflammation, and We akness, the
Cuticun* Auti'l’uiu 1’labter.

Francisco (bet 3 fur Queenstown.
R I* Thomas, P B Nichols, sailed from
New York Get lb for Hong Kong.
Raphael, Harkness, at San Francisco Nov

*

^eridan’S

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES

R

turkey. He ordered vegetables and pasthy lot may be lengthened
try in proportion, and by the time it was
all on the great table, set out with the4
thy worth like a pumpkin
vine groM
family silver, there was almost enough for
And thy life he as sweet, and its last sunset
40 preachers.
sky
“Brescntly the colonel's wife returned
(hdden-tiiiTed and fair as thy own pumpkin
and with her was only one little wizened,
Whittier.
pie!
country.
long-haired, freckled young man. She inSomebody's Neighbors, a book of capi- troduced him to the big colonel, who could
THE SON<'• OF THE TIE.
tal short stories by Rose Terry Cooke, is only gasp, ‘Is that all. ( ’lalibel?' ‘All the
|
Wv\ linger* weary and worn.
BARKS.
published
by Houghton. Mifflin A Co.. preachers I found had previous engageAnd w ice tlieir natural size,
Boston, in the Riverside Paper Series, plica* j ments.' whispered his wife, in disappointA maiden sat in a kitchen chair,
Adam W Spies, A I> Field, cleared from
■>0 cents.
This book contains *‘Freedom ! ed tone, ‘but this young man is a music
Boston Sept 10 for New York.
Preparing Thanksgiving pies.
Wheeler's Controversy with Providence." teacher, who led the choir at the convenChon chop!chop!
Alice Herd, Alansou Ford, sailed from
which has been pronounced the best short tion.
He is very pious and gives promise Bosario
And as hours slipped away,
Sept 14 for Rio Janeiro.
SI.- '.mg. with never a pause or stop.
of
1
evei
written
won't
in
use
America.
It
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, sailed from
also!
things.
story
great
hope you
Ti.e song nf the mim e meat tray :
Barbadues
Oct 20 for Turk's Island.
had
while
Ik*
contains: Eben Jackson.
is
colhere,
Cow.
any
language
Dely's
Belmont, Heagan, cleared fn-m Boston Nov
"Cl op : eiiop chop !
Squire Paine"s Conversion, Miss Beulah's onel.*
10
for
Trinidad.
Cal
“Well, they sat down to the loaded j
Bonnet.
Culver and the Devil, j
A* The precious moments ti\ :
Carrie F Long. .1 1’ Stowers, arrived at
An:
Amandar. I’ncle Josh. Roll Jennings's table, the colonel, bis wife, the organ-j
la>p; choji; chop!
New Yuik Nov. o from Philadelphia.
T:b the dmin-r hour is nigh.
Hair, and Mrs. Flint's Married Expe- player, and the colonel’s son, Lob, age 1:>.
Came Hcekle, Colconl, arrived at Corinto
I*
h :■ r a home to make
rience. One of the best of American critics sturdy, violent, untamed, a careful obSept,. 10 from < 'hamperieo.
Ja land w liiei; afar must lie,
declared tin* whole *a work of rare liter- server of bis father's wavs and gleaner of
Carrie L Tyler, l’attingall, arrived ar
Wi re the. giving of thanks i|ot.b never dike
ary excellence," with “delectable de- j bis father's oaths, a constant source of Buenos Ayres Sept Id from New York.
7 he form of a mincemeat pie.
Clara
E McOilv.-ry, Khillip liilkey, sailed
to
his mothc.. and the idol and
scriptions of quaint old-fashioned gardens. worry
1 i.•
from New York Yak Nov hi for Konee, K R.
-j• eh.-]-: hop
odd old maids, and odder old king of every negro on the plantation.
pretty
girls,
C K I'ixon, N F Oilkey, arrived at Carteret
T
my drain begins to hum
“Will you have some turtle soup, sir?"
men."
j
N< v 0 from Navassa.
And pop! ehop! eiiop!
asked the genial colonel, beaming with
Edward Cushing, Parse, sailed from Balti1
iie. i.aiids are tired and numb.
7
John
Whitticr long ago wrote of st. pleasure as the darkies removed the
more Nov II from Portland.
Me...1. and apple, and suet,
"It is little to say of this mag
Nicholas:
covers.
and
S.n i, and apple,
Edward Kidder. E L (Iritiin, at New York.
meat.
a zinc that it is tin* best children's periodiEdward May. C C MeClure, arrived at Bos1 tl..iik ! the Two.it 1 dad to do it,
‘No, thanks.* replied the organ-playEdward Eggleston, er.
cal ii) lie world."
t--n Nov * from Manila.
"i newr take soup.*
I'd rather Irim lamps in the street.
Emma T Crow.-II, A S Pendleton, sailed
'Tin- Iloosier sdioolma*the author ■<!
‘Some <ivsters. 1 hen?’
Cd -p! h"p! chop!
fr«>m New York t > -t la for Am..v, China.
ter,
Same answer.
says «>t it, "There is m>: one of the
A .alior that endeth—when'.'
\\ hilehoiise. at Shanghae
l£ (i
Eseort,
not
!
stir
the
numbers that does
Trout?'
curiosity,
X id what are its wages'.’ A dainty dish,
Ma\ 1 d.
inform the memory, .stimulate thought, |
No, thanks.’
A lie'ijjciit‘s .-iijoyment, and then
W
11
Blam
hard, arri ve<i at Callao
Evaiiell,
and enlarge the range of tlie imagination.’'
Jietiei Hons sag.- on the follies of men,
‘Bigeon?’
Sept Is fr<an Brisbane.
F- rein-dings -f coming ill,
Founded in ls7-’>, and front i)ie first mini•Xever eat pigeon, thank you.'
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at Per<M
r-^ti.-ss night with its longing for light, 1 her edited
nambuco Sept 27 from (iuaya.piil.
‘Lamb'
by Mary Mapes Dodge, st.
<>• a
p -vUl.le .defor's hill.
Nicholas
is
now
its
Harvar.l, Colcord, sail*-.I from Singapore
entering upon
‘‘Same answer.
O<■ t 21 for 1 long Kong.
twentieth year.
The most famous writers
cii. !■: ■-•!■>'].:
“The colonel's smile disappeared and
»!•:
Havana, Rice, cleared from N- \v York No\
have eontributed to it* papes in tin* past, i lie began to look troubled.
I- min weary <dime t<> eliinm
‘Beef, then?' 17 for 1 lavaiia.
but never has its editor been able to otter | lie said.
ei."!1' • i”•]•' li"|.'
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, arrived
In thill, monotonous rhyme.
a better program ora more distinguished I
‘Same answer.
at N< w York Oct IS from Kunta Arenas.
M• at, and ajiple, and suet,
list of contributors than for lS'.G.
There
said
the
veal.*
host,
‘This
Hudson, F A Curtis, arrived at Boston
pleadingly,
Suet, aid apple, and meat,
i* to be a series of illustrated papers on *is
lo from Trapmi.
Jf something new might be atlded to it
excellent, my own raising. Try some? Aug
ilenr\ Norwell, Frank Kerry, cleared from
"The
‘I never eat veal, thank you.’
Leading Cities of the United
Tw. add h- a respite sweet.
New
York Oct 22 for Demarara.
the story of each city fold by a
States."
‘Turkey?’
James (i Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
"Ci.oi'.' .'li*1!1' ll..].:
resident.
Edmund Clarence
prominent
“Same
answer.
In the dull Novemher liglit ;
Antofagasta .Julv iS for Kisagua : to load for
Stedman will write of New York; Thomas
Duck?’
And chop! < hop! elmp!
r s.
\Y. lligginson, of Boston; New Orleans
Till it deepens into night:
John J Marsh, II B Whittier, cleared from
*Xo, thanks.’
will be described by George \Y. Cable,
While on the Moor at my feet
‘Goose?1
Portland Nov 17* for Koint-a-Kitre.
and Baltimore by President Gilman, of
J W Dresser, Parker, cleared lrom New
My kitten 1 •»1 is in play.
‘Not any.1
As n t" show me her freedom sweet.
; the Johns Ilopkins
<)et (I for Sant->s.
University. Dr. Ly“Only the pork was left now, and the York
And coax me t- ei-nie away
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, sailed from
man Abbott will tell the story of
!
Brooklyn, colonel was in despair. What sort of a Boston
Oct 20 for Rosario.
and other cities will be treated by other j man was this,
Oh. t.- he for one short hour,
anyway? What did he eat?
Matan/.as, B F Rice, arrived at New York
A child at my innocent play.
famous men.
There will be articles on The
colonel was Nov 1 from Havana.
thoroughly
disappointed
the World's Fair, and a number of pages
Making jut s of choicest sand,
just about to offer the last dish when his
Mary E. Russell, \Y S Nichols, sailed from
With pastry of tinner clay
of funny pictures and humorous verses. son
Rob, who had been listening with open- Wellington, N Z. Sept 2d for Boston.
F< r only i-m- shorT hour,
Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin. the well- mouthed wonder to all these refusals of
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from Iloilo- 1
T<- fed as I used to led,
known author of "The Birds* Christmas the
good things of this earth, until he lulu July 2 for Hayson Island t<* load for
Before I dreamed ..1 The care and toil
Carol.*' etc., will contribute the leading’ could hold himself no
1 nvolved in a single meal
longer, blurted out: Europe.
Penobscot. Dodge, sailed from New York
serial for .St. Nicholas during the coming
j
‘Say, pop, p’raps the durn little snipe Oct 20 for Valparaiso
'< Hi. hut for
and Mollemlo.
me sin>rt hour,
The November number opens with
year.
would
suck
an egg.’
St Lurie, J T Erskine, arrived at New
A respite as sweet as brief.
a three-page poem by John G. Whittier,
N Z.
York
20
from
Auckland
To search through the vears for the careless !
Sept
w hich lias in it some of the most beautiful
TriiF Topics.
The peerless Mauds.,
Willard Minlgett, Crocker, arrived at Boschild,
1
lines
the good Quaker poet has ever writ- the pride of liobert Bonner’s heart, will ton Sept. 20 from Philadelphia.
Who was stolen by Time, the thief.
B it come, 1 must bring my wandering ten, describing the visit of a party of again be brought out on the track to
BRIGS.
The School ( smash records.
Mr. Bonner has not been
thoughts,
young girls to his home.
David Bughee, Stowers, arrived at PascaHome from t,hoii careless play:
Journal says, "Place St. Nicholas in your satisfied since Nancy Hanks, hitched to a
:’>
F--r dream-, though sweet, do ever cheat
household, and you need have no tears pneumatic sulky, lowered the mile record, goula Nov from Point-a-Pitre.
II B Hussey, Hodgdon, cleared from BosThe just dues d To-day."
for the lessons taught your children." and the veteran horse owner insists that
ton No\ P for Charleston.
The magazine is the greatest aid that the Maud S. is still the queen of the trotting
With lingers weary and worn,
II (' Sibley. (I W Hichhorn, arrived at
And twice their natural size.
teacher and the conscientious parent can turf. Mr. Bonner admits that Nancy Hanks Pascagoula Nov 1*2 from Demerara.
A maiden sat in a kite lieu chair,
possibly have. Jt entertains, and at the is a wonderful animal, but he believes
S( HooNKRS.
Preparing 7'hanksgiving ]>ies:
same time educates and instructs.
The that much of her speed is due to the reis si a year.
B Condon, at Boston rePemitU
cent
in
both
tracks
subscription
the
and
price
Fahciis,
Uenj
improvements
as
hours
And.
slipped away,
tanees may be made directly to the pub- ;
hi.-- -mig. with never a pause or stop.
running gear of the sulkies.Mr. ('. II. pai ring.
;
Clara
E
Colcord, sailed from BarColcord,
East 17th St., Nelson is busily at work on the Sunnysidr
Ushers, The Century Co.,
This song oVr the mincemeat tray.
badoes Oct 11 for Apalachicola.
New York
catalogue which will probably come out in I Edward Johnson,
Warren, arrived at Phil.January. Though there are 1(M) horses and adelphia Oct •"> from Antigua.
it would be hard for a person who cares colts that
Ill ANKS(iI VIM(5 IN NKW KNCLAM).
might be catalogued (50 only ! (leorgia (Iiikey. W B (iiikey, sailed from
for good reading to make a better invest- j will be
put in. as particular attention is to New York Nov 2 for Barhadoes.
Tin chili winds sweep o'er hills and dales
ment than a year's subscription to The be
i In- Sun :ii clouds his splendor veils.
paid to quality this year. Seventy names j (ieorge Twohy, Karrow, arrived at St »Jago
Century Magazine. .No region is too re- were in last year.Tennessee still holds Oct 10 from Phihulcl|ihia.
The dead leaves rustling eddy low—
Hattie Met i Buck. H F Sprowl, arrived
All things portend the coming snow.
mote, no expense too great, if it will only the world's stallion record.
A few days j
1
In quiet, lies the sheltered pond,
Apalachicola Oct 20 from Caibarien.
produce what the Century’s readers want. since Stamboul trotted a mile at Stockton, 1i at llciin
A prisoner held hy iey bond;
Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
This is the policy that lias made it. as the Cal.. in 2.0s. w hich dethroned Kremlin. II
Pensacola Nov 1 from (ial\est-on.
The trees their gaunt limbs, moaning, sway : Pall Mall
of London, says: “By 1 At Cumberland Bark
Budget,
Kremlin
(1 Morse, Ilarriman, sailed from I
Saturday
j
i
Horaehuivh-bells
The
chime “Thanksgiving far the best of tin*
magazines. English or again lowered the colors of Stamboul and ! Pcrnandina Oct 24 for New York,
Day !"
American."
The November number be- trotted a mile in 2.07 d-4. timed
i
John C Smith, Km-.‘land, arrived at Belfast j
by
The barns are tilled with harvest store:
gins a new volume and contains the lirst watches. The fractional time was 0.:J2 1-4. Oct 17 from West Waslii gt.ou, DC.
Ih.'ed high with golden corn the floor:
Jos W Foster, S S Heagau, cleared from !
of
a
novel
of
New
York
chapters
powerful
j 1.0:1 1-4, 1. df,, 2-07 :l-4.
The tasks of Autumn fully done,
Phi ladelphia Nov 0 lor Matanzas.
society, called ••Sweet Bells Out of
The wintei s rest is fairly won.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New \
Tune.” written by Mrs. Burton Harrison. ]
We pause and muster up our ranks
York Nov 14 from Bangor.
the author of “Anglomaniacs.”
In tliis
To join in giving God our thanks,
j
Linah (' Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived
Whose loving goodness helps us tind
story the fashionable wedding, the oecu- ;
at New York Nov II from (leorgetown, S C. |
K veil in ills some mercies kind.
pants of the boxes in the Metropolitan I
Lizzie Lane, A <1 Closson. sailed from j
Frankfort Nov (H> for New York.
Opera House, the “smart set" in the
Tor days before, with happy care,
eounti N house are faithfully relleetcd. and
Lucia Porter, (Jrindle, cleared from Port'1 lie mother fashions dainties rare,
land Nov ", for Bangor and New York.
the illustrations by Charles Dana Hibson, j
And culls her cupboard’s choicest stock
A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at ProviMary
Life's
well
known
home
her
are
as
bril'T*■ welcome
i
cartoonist,
wandering thick.
dence Nov 1 from Charleston.
With tender thought site looks around
liant as the novel.
In this number be- j
M
B
Milieu, Dyer, arrived at New York
Ami seeks tin homes where needs abound:
gins also a great series of papers on “The {
Oct 27 from Manzanilla.
Her shelves she robs with liberal hand,
Bible and Science,” opening with “Does
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at FerAnd freely gives at want’s command.
the Bible contain Seientilie Errors?” by
nandina Nov 14 from Boston.
Prof. Shields, of Princeton, who takes
Homeward hy boat, by rail, they meet:
K F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at PhiladelFrom busy haunt, from crowded street,
decided ground that the Bible does not
phia Oct 21 from Portsmouth, N H.
From cares of state, from college hall,
Sally ron, W II West, sailed from Bockcontain scientific errors of any moment,
land Nov (J for Cienfuegos.
How
the
remorseless
They gather at the loving call.
quickly
and who most interestingly states the case
The locks of some with silver sheen ;
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York
from his point of view.
Other articles in
Some eyes—new opened to the scene—
Oct 2K from Bangor.
Barbed Wire
Fence
this series w ill include one in the DecemWarren Adams, Colcord, arrived at Mobile
The dear old spot see first to-day
ber (Christmas) number, “The Effect of
Which knew their father’s boyish play.
Oct 27 from (ialveston.
mangles and tears the flesh of your
Scientific Study upon Religious Beliefs.”
William Frederick, Elwell, at Belfast.
And now, tin* joy of meeting o'er,
spirited horse. Nearly as quickly
Willie L Newton, O W French, sailed from
An important series of letters that passed
does
They draw on Memory’s heaping store ;
Fernandim* Oct 27 for New York.
between Heneral Sherman and his brother
Tell how the year with each has sped;
Senator John Sherman is also printed in
Kecall the living and the dead.
The vacant chair—hut ah ! not now
November, which number contains also
She Thought There Would Be a Change.
Shall sorrow overcloud the brow;
contributions from the most distinguished
heal the torn flesh. iSo soon is the
For on this day all, all are here;
writers; including an article by James
soreness
“Will you sed me a quart of whisky?”
removed that the animal
If not the form, the spirit’s near.
Russell Lowell, which was not quite comsaida well dressed woman, walking up to
hardly knows of its hurt. Equally
pleted at the time of his death. The sugthe
counters of one of the leading drug stores
|
good for
gestion which Bishop Potter makes in the
I of Portland Saturday.
THE GOBLEK S WAIL.
“We cannot, ltiadame, the law will not
November Century as to what could be
UALLKD SHOULDERS, SCRATCHES, CUTS,
H»-re on one foot upon the gray rail-post
done with the World’s Fair if it were
or any kindred troubles.
permit it,” politely replied the proprietor.
“But I thought that was different, now
I stand and look my old eye-glass through, opened on Sunday, is one which seems the
that Cleveland had been elected,” replied
Of druggists and saddlers.
Knowing full soon I must give up the the most practical solution of the problem yet
the woman. “I have been in Boston and I
ghost
offered.
The December Century is to be
could get barrels of it there.”
To make a holiday feast without ado.
BICKMORE GALL CURE
a great Christmas number,—full of ChristThe woman was on her way to Pittsfield,
And oh, Bismillah, I am feeling blue,
OLD
MAINE.
and
Christmas
Christmas
TOWN,
Me. [Portland Press.
stories,
poems,
For in a morning paper I have found
That *ln- *lays of
below
Ami the fame of
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You who suffer from
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preventive of the (irip Hood's Sarsagrown into great favor.
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the system and purities the blood.
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Lobsters.

“

A1*T AIX lilMIXS WAITS FOli llloHKJ:
I’lIH'K'.
A FlilKXDSnil- MANS PAT KXT.

HOW

Vn flagging interest lias made many a forand \vn eked many a railroad train.

TO MKKT A GREAT

in

tune

\Mono our rivOlM.E.

The Kocklund Tribune lias the followI be smallest ‘’eat-boil’’ is
liing must 1m- d<me about it.
large enough pi ing: (’apt. .lames ll. Hums, of Friendis no doubt about that,
some live years ago coin eived the
show that the blood needs
purifying- a ship.
that something must be done quickly,
idea of buying lobsters when cheap and
warning which, if unheeded, may result, not
•nay be too late.
holding them over until they would bring
"■half ol our readers we have made in more hoils, hilt in something
very mile It
a
higher market price, and so set his
;"v
important investigations in this worse. Avert the danger in time
the
use
by
brain at work to invent a car or submergand we have to report that out apof
Ayer's
the
best of all blond ed boat in which to keep them.
Sarsaparilla-ns wa re correct and are substantimedicines.
lu tacts.
We found that there is a
His efforts resulted in one of the very
proportion of our towns-people who
best contrivances ever used by lobster
is a lottery.” “Yes; next
Marriage
vu tints ot some form of nervous or
thing catchers for
\\ aiiamaker w ill 1 »t*
retaining lobsters. After givexcluding love-letters
disorders, than ever before in our from the mails.”
ing it a fair trial, and seeing how successIt is a fact beyond doubt, that
it preserved the lobsters, he procured
diseases are increasing in our midst at
Many people suffer for years from trouble- fully
a patent from our
government and also
iruling rate.
some and r,
puisive sores, boils ami eruptions, one from the Dominion government,
-that something must he done at
|
■i.
matter, we have been in consul- without e\ er testing the marvelous curath e I w hich thus far has escaped infringement.
,'t d communication with several of
propeit -.es of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
The writer had the privilege last week
The exk t ity’s most eminent physicians—
\
periment is, certainly, worth try ing. Be sure of looking over the latest and largest one,
uilists in the treatment of nervous
! built where it lay on a little island in
diseases, and we give our read- y ou g*-t Ay er's Sarsaparilla and no other.
Pleasant Point harbor and ready for
pinions and advice as to how to
\\ 1)*■ i'e is my trunk.
Fatly
IJaggagt•
! launching, and was surprised at the in(1.111 these
ases.
num. “I etmbin't find
mill'*, but
any
trunk,
^
M. I b y no!.is, one of New York Cit.v s
genuity displayed in its const ruction and
I ve got the ban He with tin
lieek on."
1 the
immense size of this boating prison
lists, says unhcsitatinglv and
n.v using Hall's Hair Ib-newer, gray, fadi d house.
or
discolored hair assumes the natural color
l‘r
(Ire.-lie's Neivnra blood and
This particular car, roughly estimated,
o| youth, and grows luxuriant and
i have
•uiedy in all s 11«• 11 eases
strong.1 was about thirty feet long, sixteen wide
u a pi a- tin- of o\ ,-r w enty-ti ve years,
pleasing e\ cry hotly.
and five high.
The frame of the top and
ud.-da patent medieim
I'hisgreat
Briggs How do you like my new coat .' bottom is made of two inch plank doubled,
however, cannot he considered un
1 g- t it at the misrit
First
parlor. (Higgs.
around the sides of which arc nailed per- ;
i -ad. as it is a pliysu iau's presenpate.
ft's one of the best misfits 1 ever saw
1 1 av e uso. 1 it :i .ong 111
pendicularly narrow spruce pickets sawed j
patnts and
>u,i 1 v
He got into the cars blowing like a
for that purpose and left a little overall j
and 1 nil Ins it at inglv pro 11 "line.por‘'1 vaiuahie
'•11
iin-d
I'
*r
foi t he ltcrv. s 1
a
minute
iiis
i
cough;ug was awful. inch apart sous to give the water a chance
IF
used."
*a sip from
l»oitb and coughed no
to sw eep through and refresh the inmates.
11- urv IVffer, also omrt
Hiar trip.
f New York
The label saai Adamson's Then what
might he called shelves, four
1 '•
( '('Ugh 1!;|!>;||||.
a II
_r> ..t physicians, says
in all, are placed horizontally in the ear.
nr sick people to use l >1
< il-e. lie’s
1 *roft11
You sci-m to 1 h
the space between each being about nine
\ erv
dull
hi..o.l and nerve remedy, 1 have
W Hen A iexander t lie ( Heat was
inches except the upper part which
y our age hr
n
my practice with wonderful rehad
already conquered theworhi. Student. is somewhat deeper, so as to
I 1>a
f >und it a perfect and eningive better
\Y. 11, you see, lie had Aristotle fora teacher,
h*r patients in mv practice who
chance to work in getting the shell tisli
VI ring from all forms ot nervous
(atarrli In
out.
hug land.
sleeplessness, headaches, nervous !
To strengthen the cai and also to keep
Fly > ( ream Balm gives satisfaction p.
-s and
debility.'
every one using it for catarrhal troubles,
the lobsters from crowding heavily a pargreat New York physician, Emil (k lx. M cl lor. Druggist,
tition
runs lengthwise through the middle
Worcester, Mass,
M. !>.. physician-in-chicl of the j
1 believe Fly's Cream Balm is the best aras well as one across near the centre, the
\
k 1 .<-dgc and Association Hospital, ticle for
.•atarrli
ever offered the
public. space between the frame of the same being
Ihisli & Co., Druggists, Worcester, Mass.
v
arc using Dr. t !rceiie's Nervura hloo.l
filled in with the pickets the same space
An article of real merit.
C
P. Alden.
remedy at the Hospital for .all- Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
apart as on the outside.
's with
good success."
Those w ho use it speak
This makes really twenty ears or sepahighly <>f it. (leo.
physicians gave us the same adv ice A. Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
rate apartments in each
floating structure,
.' people, and from the unanimity of
Cream Balm has given
satisfactory results. the whole being capable of holding from
"f the doctors, we are assured that
W. I*. Draper, Druggist.
Springfield Mass fbilr to five thousand lobsters. Wooden
_:• it and widely-known remedy is iust
u 'irk and
tubs, open at the top. lead to each comsuffering citizens require
re them to health.
There's plenty of room at the
All tin- doctors
top, but vuii partment so that they can easily he tilled,
slioindn t tell an ambitious artist so
it :t does cure, and all sufferers from
just as and the number in each always determinbe is ,.n the point of
:sness, w eakness, poor blood, debility,
sending Ids picture to ed.
h. kidm-v
r
liver troubles should the exlnliitiou.
<
aptain Burns lias 1'ul (nit 1 seasons
,a
mimediat* tiiai
\Ve know that
For (her Fifty Years.
re
bought lobsters in small quantities and
v.-getal !e and harmless remedy,
An Old and Wkll-Trikp
kept them in ears of this pattern for a
druggists have it for sale at si.
Kkmkdv.
Mrs.
.mug of great consequence is this. \\ ms low S Soothing Syrup has -.-,-11 used f, »r longtime, selling them when prices wefe'
»\er fifty years
he discovery of Dr. (.Jrecite, .if .’d
by millions of mothers for the highest, and lias experimented in
IMa. C, Dost. II. Mass., vie* is a re- ! tie-ir rhiitlren while teething, with
perfect many ways regarding the time taken, etc.,
*'>
>s.
It soothes the child, softens the
•:
specialist in curing nervous and
and the dination they have been in the
m .'feet ions, and
In- an he consulted gums, allays all pain, cures wind eolir, and
• •ar with and without
food, and finds that
•-barge co u ci ruing any case, person a 1- H tile best remedy for I )iarrho :i
It is
unt t" the t i.-te.
v letter.
So -I by druggists in y,*rv
they keep better and live much longer
part of the world. Twenty-fi w'cents a h.»t- ! t han in the common ear.
Its alue
I his patent lie has seen lit to keep w ith't I' tin- “Maim* Man” Again.
l!i;
js inealeulablr. lie sun and
|vi- l"!
\\ ins low s
Soothing Syrup, and in his own control, having sold the right
t
te ot her kind.
] Vr4P
.1
.Maine mail u In* foil in led the
t'» use only a few surface feet to
parties in
j
■.
M'
did yon break your engagement with ; eastern Maine. Although he has had mam
illagc of Floral Park. Fong Is1
e ..} the most beautiful of the sub- ! •vIMpton'. It had to !»«-• tin-engagement «'tiers he lias not deemed them sufficient foi
a'
and ! am too l, ml o|
New York,
goo.i i.\ ing to go | the use of this valuable- invention.
'This
beginning in a humbankruptcy
must prove of value to all in the lobster
> a> a ssftiMiian and florist. Mi. :
w is ('liild>.
fm meiiy of bm kin b
trade, as there are times of year when I
Vines’ Nerve A Liver ■»111>,
o'
:
what is called siicdders .ire not market-Vet
"11 a
new
day. Me.. built up a busi- i
principle- n gtiluF.hg the
able
i" line that grew into a town ami 1
and are thrown away, but can be
T, Stoll a ell ami bowels //, cc//, t},.
d into hundreds of heautifni ! A new dist o’, ly
;>r. Miles' Pilis speedily
kept ,ii these ears until the shell hardens I
ure
biliousness, had taste. Torpid
I 1st week’s Oxford I lemoerat
iv,-f. when they will bring as good a price as
const ipation.
I 'im.pialed r <r
mm.
am in the market.
Mr. child’s picture and the stor\ \
\V. •111.11.
chilli r*-n.
Smaihst. a-jid.-si
-uir: e.
>o'iic idea of the
mag nil tide *,'*t
’• d"Si
t
J."
Sa a. ph > F:
I;
JJeaten on tlieir Own Ground.
i>iness may lie gat hercd I. m; : In* H M.Iv’s Drug St..:
1t n«»w he has ibo aeres nmier enlW
hai have the Boston Democratic paY<
,1.
>.
ai
|Mannua.
'1 -w d
at Moral bark. besides huge seed
p.-oph
«start a m-w fas!,
n wdlrau first gcTting
pers to brag about, anyway? What is
in Mit'ioik county, and othe
1
parts
:c !'
f it is in fashioi \ lien
theii contribution to this great Democountry. There are four large
cratic victory which makes them so red in !
Rucklpn’s Arnica Salve.
two seed stores, one argei
•’•tses.
Their field, like the Journal's. !
1 u i- 1 r. >
Sac'. )•: iii (he world n»r Cuts-; the face?
■hugest block in Oxford < *Mit\..i
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Fell
Dead.
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Company, \Y. H. Couillard,
175 Treinout St., boston, Mass.
These words are very familiar to our read- break the party into fragments.
Ilvv 45
The Republican party is as dead as the j
ers. as not fc day passes without tin* report
of the sudden death of some
prominent citi- Whig party was after the Fremont camzen.
The explanation is “Heart Disease." paign of lsbO, and can never
Subject for Consideration.
agaiu serious- i
Therefore beware if you have any of tile folly give battle for national supremacy. A j
iblisli in this issue five free notices lowing symptoms: Short Breath, Pain in new
party is becoming a factor in national !1
(-t\
suppers, four in this village and Side, Smothering Spells, Swoollen Ankles,
and it will be in power before the
North Waldohoro. Something of this Asthmatic Breathing, Weak and Hungry politics
"•■curs every week and leads us to
Spells, Tenderness in Shoulder or Arm, advent of the 20th century. It holds the
rhat a local paper is of some benefit to Fluttering of Heart or Irregular Pulse. key of the political situation in America.
ieties at any rate, and that for this These symptoms mean heart disease. The
The present indications are that the luma good
most reliable remedy is Dr. Miles’ New
many more of their numbers
I be subscribers to the News. Con- Heart Cure, which has saved thousands of
ber mills on the Kennebec that have plenty
rhese things, my brethren. [Lincoln lives. Book of testimonials free at R. H. of logs in the spring will be able to get, good
I
nty News.
Moody’s, who also sells the New Heart Cure prices for their lumber.
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Connections made at Belfast with M. C. R.R. to
and from B >ston, Portland, Bangor and intermediate landings.
With steamers of Boston & Bangor Steamship
Co., to and from Boston and intermediate land-
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__CAPT.

bottles of Swift’s Specific (S.S. S.)
*"
entirely ( J^ansed my s;>te;i' of contagious
blood poison
the v .ry v.orst t;.»pe.
Wu. s Loomis, Shreveport, La.
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SCROFULA EVEN
FORMS.

labor, exposure, health, money, tem
". knuckles.
Is thorough, easy,
l"'1 * l•
rapi'i
\\
11«*:t 1 *.
tin* us.* of e!o;]u*s
i;l.oiu
destroying
i■.i<-;-5•) e.. kKiit. kniu-kle skinning-,
patienee trying
npplianrts oreneinieal .nips or prepar? any kind.
a’ionCleansitu: alike with equal
."i it\ t oe -ivasy eluthes o| the nieehanie and
lines, I a ee <»{ tin* ladies. Will weal lonuer. ui\e
better sari-i.ie-ion. do better work ii, -hen
aim for sen !«•«-. simplicity, durability and
pri.-e,
it lead. ; lien! all.
F. A, HOWARD,
Sole Asent for Knox anil Waldo Counties.
r.ellasf. let.
lsin. _4.;

IN ITS WORST

Steamer CASTISflT

mil

XVTALIn

» SS.—In Court or
Probate, held
P,.-'* t.
on the seeoml Tuesiiav oj \d.\ ember
SAMI hi. (h MIITTUX, Kx.it.,r ,,M til.estate o! SAMI FI, N« )RToN. late "1 Relm-t. 1
said County. deeea*ed. Inning piv-enr.m hi•lid account of administration of said e-ta’e bu
allowance.
ordered. That notice thereof be gn.-u, three
week* -Ucre--i\rlv. ill rile RehUblie.ui b O; Ki I
printed in Belfast. in *aid Co.mi: v. :iia: ..r-.,,
in term*! cd, may attend at a Proi.-ate ( oin:,
held at Beita**. on tin*
••■■ml Tv-nay .•} [in cinder next, and slmw cause, if a n.
t h. *\ ha..*, why
the -aid account should not be allowed.
Old >. F. .J< >11 NS< >\. ,|i. |
A true copy. Aries:
Bmi \s P. Firm..
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HAS CURED

HUNDREDS OF
CANCER,

CASES OF SKIN

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ca.

hlieu mat Ism, kidney. Liver
and Heart Disease, Lumbago,
Neuralgia, t ramps, Dyspepsia, Lunj; Complaints, Pneumonia and Female Weakness
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Hand-Made Plaster
without a peer in this counremedy for the above
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Wednesday and Saturday

at lo.no a. m.: Islesboro. 11.on \. m.: Blake's Point,
12.no M.: Buck's Harbor, 12.30 i\ m
Sedgwick.
l. 4" ]■. m.: Brooklin. 2.15 l*. m. : Oeeanvillc. 3.Mi i*
m. ; arrive at Breen's Landing, 4.15 r. m.: arrives
at Bar Harbor about o.oo i*. m.
Connects at Islesboro every trip with steamer

SAM E H. BAlIBorp. Manager.
F. W. POTE. \gent. Belfast.
F. WAKBEX. Vgent. Breeti's
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Circular Saw Mills.

Holmes' Stave Machine,

■

Hall's Stave Jointer,

Most for
Mill

Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, Ac.

_

your money.
Sold

j

Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,
Hussey Plows.

Every where I!!
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Cltv Point
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Waldo.
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Thorndike. ..'12
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CALL.

Machine <£• Foundry
Belfast. Me.. Feb. 25, 1892.—34.
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FIFTY YEARS SETTLES IT
CONSUMPTION
BE CURED.

IT Dr. Schenek's treatment ami cure of Consumption were something new ami untried, people
might doubt: but what ha* proved itself through
a reeofc as old as our grandfathers, means just
what it is

■

A

o

STOKER'S REST

:

Specific for Consumption

and for all diseases of the Lungs. No treatment
in the world can place as main permanent cures
of Consumption to it* credit a> Dr. Schenek's.
Nothing in Nature acts so directly and effectively
on the lung membranes and tissue*, and so quickly disposes of tubercles, congestion, inflammation,
cold*, coughs and all the seeds of Consumption a*

Dr. Schenek's Pulmonic

PATENT FLOUR.
A Littl

Higher

in

Price, but

Syrup

I When all else fail* it comes to tlie rescue. Not
until it fail*, and only after faithful trial, should
any one despond. I' lias brought the hopeless to
I life aim health. It has turned the despair of ten
Ir is doing it now. It
! thousand homes into joy.
! u ill continue to do it throughout the ages. hr.
1 *rhcn>-k's
/‘nnri inil Tl'nitisf (III (tnisnm lit inti.
| and stoinitrh hismsr* mnihil fr‘‘‘ to nil nj)])lihr. •/. //. Sr/ti'nck tl' Son, /‘lii/mlil/ihin,
I tnn(*.
I'll.
lyr4S
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BEST,
WHITEST,
SWEETEST,

MOST,

-FOR

SALE
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I

New Fish Market
Bread,

J

BY-

A. A, Howes & Co.,
finiL'4

VON GRAEFE’S

We hu\e opened a tirst-class tish market at the
above stand, and are ready t<» supply lobsters,
(•lams, and all kinds of tisli. and oysters in
We have made arrangements
their season.
with Sherman A Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in our
We solicit a
line, will he promptly tilled.
share of your patronage.

SLEEPER

&

Positive Headache Cuke.
V

10 POWDERS IN A BOX.
Price 35 Cents per Box
For Sale By All Druggists.
MANUFACTURED BY

G. A. KIRCHMA'ER. Ph. C. Toledo, 0.
Iy21nrm

■

FI.ISIIA C. A R1: Y. late of \\ int-rport.
i‘i tile County of Waldo, de ea-ed.
by giving ..ml
a-tin* law dire.-;-: he therefore request* all
per*"ii- who aiv indebted to -aid deceased * estate t
nuke immediate payment ami those who ha\ any
•’♦•mauds t!i.*rt*'Hi. to exlijl.it th* -aim* fo»
; idmen: to him.
WILLIAM F. Rl NNFI.I.S.
e
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Treasurer’s

Notice.

Non-Resident Taxes In the town of Searsmont, In
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, A. 1).
I $91.
following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Searsmont for
tlie year 1301, in bills committed to S. S. 11EAX.
collector of said town, on the twenty-ninth day of
August, 1801, has been returned to me by him as
unpaid on the twenty-ninth day of August, 181)2,
by his certificate of that date, and now remain
unpaid and notice is hereby given that if said
taxes and interest and charges are not paid into
the treasury of said town within eighteen months
from the date of commitment of said bills, so
much of said real estate taxed as will be sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, without further notice, will be sold
at i ublic auction at the office of the selectmen in
said Searsmont, on Saturday, the 4th day of
March. 18J3, at one o’clock in the afternoon
Hcan, Jeremiah. Estate or unknown; acres, 7
va'ue, 87< ; tax, 7‘J cents.
Hennett Morton P. X *ar J. T. Moores place,
acres, 23; value, 8200; tax, £2.28.
44
1
ooper. VVm. Adjoining Morrill line ; acre-,
value, 8230; tax, 82.33.
Erskins. Simon. Acres,.”; value, 83.>, tax. 40c.
French, Alonzo. Ruffingham meadow lot: acres.
3 1-2; value. 833: tax, 4<» cents.
Part of Peter Stubb’s lot:
Follett. Charles.
acres. 20; value. sLOO; tax. si .13.
Part <>i the lb
La Id. Charles, or unknown.
Stevens' lot; acres. 3; value. >23: tax. 28 cents.
Ladd, Charles, or unknown. I'ndivided 1-2 part
due. >33 L tax. 4"c.
with R. Ladd; acres, 2 1-2:
Lassell, Howland. Acres. 3 ; aim*. 833, tax. 4<>c.
Mrs.
Acres. 120; value,
Pendleton, Margaret,
8830: tax, 83.32.
2o;
value.
83o; tax. .*7«
Piper estate. Acres,
Ring, < ieo. E. House and barn acres, 8t1; alue.
8800; tax. 88.78.
Thompson. Charles. Ruffingham meadow 1-c
acres, 3; value, 88t»; tax. 88 cents.
Wallace. Harrison. Acres. 1 * *; value, 8100; tax.
OTIS 1». WILSON.
>1.13.
Treasurer of rlie town of Searsmont.
Searsmont, Nov. 7. 18*32.—3w43*

THE

F. C. NEALEY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Brackett’s Block, Brooks, Maine.

HOWK, late of l.im-olnvdde.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by eivina
.,m.
the law directs; he therefore re* j nests all persons who are indebted r*» said deceased's estate
make immediate payment, and those who have
am demands rhen-oii, to exhibit tin* same for settlement to him.
Wild.I Y.M I.. HOWK
as

subscriber hereby ui\*•> public notice to all
that he has been duly appointed
upon himself tin* trust of Administrawith the will annexed, of tin* estate

TCIKconeerned.

and
tor

taken

.lAt’oK NORTON, late ol Montv ill.*,
ii. the County of Waldo, dee**ased, by i\ iiio bond,
tin- law direct-. In* therefore request al. persons who arc indebted to said deceased s estate t
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhildt the -.inn* for s**rtlement to him.
SAMI l'.Ld Norton
as

-ubsenber hereby ahes public notice to ai!
concerned, that he has been «1 u 1 v appointed
and taken upon him.-elf tin* trust >•: Kx-e-V.i.»r
the last will and testament of

1M1K

THOMAS MAVIS, late of Momviile.
in the County of Waldo. deceased. by aivina bond
as the iuw direets: In* therefore r«*-j .---: -:* 1, per-ms
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment. and those who have any demands ... toexhibit the same
settlement
t“ him.
A. 1* * \RM11.1.
Til 1’- >i 11 • rii>t*r hereby irises public m
1
erned, that lit* lia> been mils tppointe.l
and taken upon himself the trust of A-’aim:-n itor of the estate of
si■

r.

.IAM-:
in the

I>«

»\V. late

of

Prospect,

•■uiity •>! Waldo, decease.i. I.; -iviiu. ...ml
.is rlie law
dir. :-; he therefore r.*«pu*stsi.ii- who are indebted to said deceased's esrate t*.
make iniine-hate payment. and those wb- base
any demands t hereon, to exhibit rite same for settlement to him.
<, i-a > \\
I»«>\\
<

THE subscriber hereby _ives jmblie m•:ire r* a
••'•iverned. : hat he has been duly appointed,
and taken upon himsell the trust of Administrator of the estate of
SARAH 1'. Id s I IS. late oi Sioekton Springs,
in the < nint > of Waldo, deceased, b\ iriviim bo mi
tin? law direc ts; he therefoirnpn-sts all persons win* ;re indebted to said deceased estate ;
make immediate payment. and those who have
am demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
hAMKl. ( Id SINS
as

CAUTION

NOTICE.

my wife. LILLIE F. WILSON, lias
it
left my bed and board without am just itiable.
cause, an l taken with her tin t wo mii/or children,
N »: 1 I’lL M. and CHESTER 1*. WILSON, I hereby
forbid all poisons harboring or trusting them **u
my an'oimt, ;i> 1 have provided a suitable In .me
and means for their support.
(.LidJOL V WILSON. Wald-

yyMlEKEAS

—Prices reduced,

quality of work Improved.—

Cabinets S3 Per Dozen
Other sixes in proportion.
ing In all Its branches.

Copying and enlargSpecial attention
:>iu33
given to outdoor viewing.

For

English
Markets,

Consignments

solicit-

ed. Shipments forwardmade, and full information given
SIMMONS & 10.,
by
5$ State street,
Boston, Mass.
Representing JAMES ADAM, SON & CO.,
13t36
London, Liverpool, Glasgow, etc.

ed.

CIGAR.

ill tile ( "1111 v ■! Wald", deceased. by >_1 i i!•
I,.*
the law din-d-. -he tln-ivb.re ivipv-u
soil' who are indebted 1" said dfnu se.!'- r-niake ininn-dia’e |»ayuieni. and rims.- wh.. have
exhibit tin- -an
: u
any deuiau is thereon'.
<
inn
tlement
\ 1; I: I K II Mi.Y Kill- \ I \
a-

Tlll'i subscriber hereby aivrs public mui.
ail
1 concerned, ‘hat lie lias been Ini' ;i'•(•<• i»i:• -■!
and taken upon himself the tru-r ■>: K\.
t
; the las: will and testament ..i
go
CHAKI.OTTi:
\.
VKA/.ll iate of He!fas:
toil
02+
n 24
in the 'oitnty of Waldo, deee..-e-: A _i' in_
tin la
15
i
as tin- law direets: lie th.-rei
1" 25
('• :>o
;•*
25
tv.jVc-’- ot {
soli' win
are illdeb.'eyj l. -aid de< e ;••• !
o.tato *•
tFlag station.
make immedian pay mem. uni t hose u In h
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at .85.00
demands thereon, to exhibit tin- >.uiie
<,*r;
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
ment to him.
W11.1.1 A M 1;
W
\
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale bv F. E. Citowi ky.
PAYSOX TCCKER,
Agent. Belfast.
HK suhseriher hereby aives public m>:ic-(ii
Vice Pres, and Ben'l Manager.
1 concerned, that In- has been duly appointed
F. E. Booth bv. Ben’l Pass and Ticket Agent.
and taken upon himself the trust *>f f
f
Portland, O- t. 1, 1892.
the last will and testament ot
Thorndike.8
..+*
Km-x
Brooks. 8
Waldo.+0
to
City Point.
Belfast, arrive. 9

For Cabinet Pictures.
&

A. 'I.

AM.
Burnham, depart .7 1"
I nity.7 5"

Dozen

At TUTTLE
Belfast, Aug. 1, 1892.—GuiiJl

Springs.

9 15
8 MO
r m
12 30

Waterville..('«"5

WEST,

Belfast. Maine.

$3.00

0 15

Portlami.11

At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish of all kinds

BELFAST, MAINE.

P„„r.„.

1

TH

<4 38

2 "7
2 17
2 4"

M.
35
A.M.

F subscriber hereby give* public notice r.. :\!
concerned, that lie ha* been dul\ app-inred ami taken upon himselt rite trust ■-t Admin-trator of tin estate of

4 55
<5 15
5 ms
5 50

IBM.

Portland

Unity

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

CAN

notice thereof he given, three
weeks *m*ce**i\dy. in the Republican .1 ••;:
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per*..n*
interested, may attend at a Probate Court.
be
held at P.eifast, on tin-second Tuesday of December next, and slmw cause, if any t h *
ha\e. why
the said a..
should not lie allowed.
Did >. I* .H )HNS( »N .lud
A true copy. Attest
Ron \n P. Fin n. Register.

1UOM UK I, FAST.

,,

& Machine Works,

Foundry

his

That

■

M&osiso S
Ann-<

1

....

ailce.
< >nlered.

On and after Oct. 2, isjpi, trains connecting
Burnham with through trains for and from
Bangor, Waterville. Portland and Boston, will run
as follows

jo UK I, | \M.

THE BELFAST
in season.

Landing.

at

Waterville

A.

SS.-ln Court of Probate, held at Be!
on tin* second Tuesilav ..1 No.,
ls*.tL>
I.FWiS M. PA RIB I DDF. Ouardia:
ARY .1. TREAT, minor child «»f .1A M FS F. ); vs
Y
SFTT. late of Stockton Spring-, in -aid <
deceased, having pre-enied hi* rirst ami limd a
count of (luardiaiiship of
-aid estate fm

\TrALPn
tl
fa*t.

TI >1E-TA BEE.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
A

,.

.,

Bangor.. 11

Lv1 FACTORY'^*
■ CAMDEN ■

-■

Maine Central R. R.

..

ORDWAY’S

on

I

Ia

1

Although this method of curing disease is not a new one,
yet the irreat difficulty has
ever been to compound a
remedy to do it effectually.
That meat problem has been
solved, and to-dav

ani-mated

A It It A X <; K M K X

Tw Tuirs Pku Wkkk.

Extraction and Absorption.

mate is

CROSBY.

Fimbria for \. Deer Isle. Boose Cove. Bass HarV E. Harbor. Sea1 Harbor and
bor, S. W. Hard
Bar Harbor.
kkti i;xr\o: Monday and Thursday.

CURES

lyrL'.anrm

CAPT.

-In Court of Probafe, hi-'ld "t »{elTuesday of No\*mb.-i‘.
,hUV l,,u‘ L.
lARlbH
STRol'T. Administrator »i.

the estate <d AbENATH STRol'T. late of
unta*:.
in said County, deceased,
having presented hi*
first and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the
Republican .Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said Countv. that all person*
Interested may attend at a Probate ( ourt. to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdav of De< ember next, ami show cause. if anv tliev have, wiiv
the said account slum Id not he allowed
JIKt). E. .JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: —Uoiias- P. Fiki.i*.
Register.

connect

CiAhP-vj

Republican

ly.YLDoss.
18b..

Passengers taking Stmr. Emmeline at Belfast
with Steamers for Maehias and intermediate landings, by staying over night in Castine.
Steamer will not go to West Brooksville unless
tlf^re are through passengers.

BLOOD POIBLOODTAINT.

ERADICATES

UJALUO SS.-ln Court of l’rohate, held at BelM
fast, on the second Tuesda> of November.
1892. LI CY A. HOWARD. Administratrix «.i
the estate of SAMI'EL C. HOWARD, late of Wa
tham, Mass., deceased, having presented her first
account of administration of said estate Iw
lowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
w^eks successively, in the
.bmnuC
in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuysdjtv of Decen.
her next, and show cause, if a nv tliev have, why
the said account slum’4 n„t ,,p
DEO. R. ,TflHT?0\
(l-e
A true copy. Aitfrt!—w p.
fiku>. Register

| printed

a. in.

ings!.

..

con-J

■

Leaves Belfast, 2.00 p. in.; Lime Kiln, 2.41 p.m.:
Ryder’s Cove, 3.10 p. in.; Hughes’ Point,3.30 pan.;
Castine, 4.15 p. in.; arrive in Brooksville.4.35 p.m.

lyihiStciinn

s

1

FRED W. BOTE. Agent.Belfast..

fast lo.oo

■.

e

TVALDo SS
in Court of Probate, h.-al at Beltt
la«i. on the second Tuesdav of November
1
CIIaRLESII. MEANS, (.uardian of AP.P.IM
o
MEAN'S.lnjnor child of SIMEON W. HAI.E. late
o| Burnllam. in said
County, deceased, having pn>eute.l his first and final account of
(iuardi.in-iiij
it said estare for allowance.
Ordered. I hat notice thereof be given, three,
weeks stieces-ivelv. in tie
Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast. in -aid » ountv. that ail pet.-v-nliiterested may attend at a Probate Court.:., i.e
held at Belfast, on the see..nd Tuesdav of Deem
bei iie.vi, and show rait.-e. il anv the'v have, wnv
tlie said account should not be allowed.
DEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A t rue c<>py. Attest: -lb»nax P. 1 11:1.1». Register.

Monday. Wednesday and Fridav

i CALVIN AI STIN, Agent
.Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Oen’l Manager.Boston.

Capt.

«

■

hind, Tuesday. Tlmr-day and Satur(about) li.uii
m., or upon arrival of steam-

at

from Boston.
From Bangor
at 11.00 a. M.

after Oct. 31st will run as follows: (weath- I
er permitting.)
Leaves Brooksville, 7.20 a. m.; Castine, 7.45
a. m.; Hughes’Point, 8.30 a. m.; Ryder’s Cove,
8.50a. in.: Lime Kiln, 8.10 a. in.; arrives in Bel-

:•

j

From R«> ok

day
er

On and

s

•■

Boston, Monday, Wednesday and Friday

i*. m

nil

EMMELINE,

>

'■

A N instrument purporting to be the last will anil
testament of ISAAC LANPHER. late of
Stockton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for Probate.
ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published t hive weeks successively in the
Rcpubli. au
Journal, printed at Belfast, rhat they may appear
at a Probate < oiirt, to be held at Belfast, witliii
and for said County, on the second Tue- iav of
December next, at ten of tin* dock before noon,
and show cause.it any they have,
why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
DEO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
vx I*. Fm.n. Register.

RETCRXIN'C TO BELFAST.
From
at 4

1892.

j

■

Nov, 7. 1892,

(Freiicliiuan’s Bay Steamboat Co.)

■

•1

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuc- lav ,,f
Nuvember, A. D. 1 K'J2.

era

Lydia E. JftNKKAM Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

1

s

new

Guide to 1 lealth
An illustrated book, entitled
and Ktiquette,” by Mrs. Pinkhain, is of great
value to ladies. It contains over oo pages of
most important information which eve y \voma».
should know about herself, mailed free on
receipt of 2 two-cent stamps.
> All drur :ists sell the
> Vegetable Compound,
Lydia E. Pinhham's
) or sent by mail, in form
Liver Pills, 25c.,
) of Pills or Lozenges,
Cure Biliousness, Consti- >on receipt of !$ 1.00.
pation, and Torpid Liver. > Correspondence freely
l’.y mail, or of druggists. ) answered.in
confidence,
) Address

■

>

Oomm-ncing Monday,

and

j

1

Week to Boston.

Tcly.3.3

perfect

s

■

a

Time.

in

Steamers will leave Belfast, weather permitting,
as follows
For Camden. Rockland ami Boston, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at (about 2.30 i*. m.
For Searsport, Bucksport. Winterporr. Hampden and Bangor, Tuesday,Tliursday and Saturday
at oibout) 5».3o a. vi
or upon arrival of steamer
from Boston.

Evprv Sllffprpr

'That Hearing-down feeling, causing pain,
weight, and backache, is instantly relieved and
cured

Family Physician.

From
Rheumatism,
every ounerer Sl.ia(i).ai Neuralgia
Nervous Headache, Diphtheria,Coughs,Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, Cholera Morbus. Diarrha-a, Lameness
Soreness in Body »r Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains,
will find in this old Anodyne relief and
speed v cure.
nil Ax|_Should have Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment in the
J
house for Croup, (’olds.
Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic. Cuts, Bruises, Cramps
and Pains liable t<» occur in any familv without
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves afl Summer
Complaints like magic. Price, 35 cts. post-paid; r, bottles. $i. Express paid. I. S. Johnson « Co., Boston,Mass.

Debility.

It will under all circumstances act in
harm ,v with the laws that govern the

an Old
|r Of 11 II1

us<> for
than Eighty
n
II III K A/T II. ^ ears, and still leads. Generation after Generation have used and blessed it
Every Traveler should have a bottle in his satchel.

TU J

check the tendency to Cancerous Humors.
It remove* Faintness, Dizziness, Flatulency,
relieves Weakness of the Stomach, cures Headache. Floating, I,t*uc«*rrhcea, Nervous Prostration. Depression, Indigestion, and General

permanentIv

*

EZTEBKAL use.

Originated by

Displacements
nt
Spinal
adi7f‘: / to the ('hangc of Life.
It will di** >lve and expel Tumors from the
Uterus iii an early stage of development, and

tju

a:

la 1810

Troubles,

and Ulceration, Falling and
of tlie W omb, and the conseWeakness, and is peculiarly

Infhmmat'on

Trips

_

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of
November. A. 1). 18*J2.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
A will and testament of PATRICK
(CDUY,
late of Winterport, in said County of W aldo, deceased. having been presented for Probate.
ordered. That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear
at a Probate < oiirt, to be held at
Belfast, within
and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of
December next, at ten of the clock before
noon,
and show cause, if any they have, whv the same
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON Judge.
A true copy. Attest :--Boha.n P. Fu:li>. Register.

practice

anti experience
of a woman.”

Lydia

PROBATE NOTICES

Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.

founded not
upon the theory

■

>

A Woman’s

Remedy

(

Advances

COOPER

DIR.

owners ot Waldo County,
or lice in your flocks use

it you have
Dip and
the expense of feeding these pests through
tin* winter. ( ooper Dip is safe, cheap and eonvenien;. Positively -ruaranteed.
Circulars free.
Ross C. HiiiuiNs, (ieneral A^ent for Maine. P. o.
Thorndike, Me.
Iyr43*

QHELP
ij ticks

i’ooper

save

SMOKE

TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

Locals.

Searsport

Mr.
and Mrs. Clement
Thorndike.
Stevens, of Searsport, visited friends in
■town last week-Rev. Clement Jones, of
Schools in Union district will begin next Unity, preached at the Centre Church last
Sunday_Messrs. Hamilton and Morse
Monday.
loaded* cars with apples Monday... .School
Capt. Albert Blanchard is in town for a in I list. No. 2 began last Monday, Mr. Will
short visit.
Flint, of this town, teacher-Mr. Ross
Towle and Mr. Carl Coffin returned home
from
arrived
Farmington
George Sargent
from Pittsfield this week. They have finished another term in their course at the Maine
Saturday evening.
Central Institute.
Capt Charles C. McClure arrived home by
Freedom. The Democrats of Freedom
train Friday evening.
Fred Black's owl lias escaped to his
tive wilds.

na-

Mrs. Charles Ames, of Dixfield, is visiting
and Mrs. John B. Ames.

Mr.

Cmon service will he held Thanksgiving
Day at 10.JO in the M. E. Church.
Women's Missionary meeting on Friday
evening in the Conference room at 7.
J. Trask and son, of Bangor, are sinking an artesian well for E. L. Savarv.
E.

Miss Ada Lane, of Detroit, Michigan,
visiting her sister, Mrs. N. La Marsh.

is

page, “Timber for
Chii: u" will interest. Searsport readers.
article

An

the

on

Mr>. Warner C.

Jd

T. Hamilton left by train
for her home at Min-

Wednesday morning
lien-pul is.
C

a

enjoyable

very

friends

;!t

East

Thorndike.

and family left Monday
Mrs.
for N« w York to join Capt. Gridin and go
he vo\age in bark 1 heard Kidder.
E

L. Gridin

Niekels and daughter
left Mi'ii.lay and will spend the
New Yoi
and Philadelphia.

Henrietta

Mis
];

•••■'.<■

w

i.t. rat

('apt. John

Beals, of East Windsor,
Ci-nn., arrive.. Tuesday to spend Thanksgi\ ir.g with his sister, Mrs. J. P. Niehols.
T. P.

Cajt'i

C.

Coleord will remain at home

a

age for rest, while Capt. Joseph W. Walnut: will take
ommand of liis ship the A. J.

vo\

Fuller.
Niehols will

Pond Parker will lecture in
Dec. 1J, in the Congregational
lecture course. Tickets for the course of
Clement A Adams.
Kilwin

Searsport

on

Mrs. Jost-phlne Webber thanks Mariner’s
Lodge ami the neighbors and friends, who
have
kindly ministered unto her in her
■

late bereavement.

Bryant has received

v

‘lie

Methodist Church.

Admission lb cents.

Chi Idren 10 cents.

Steamer Viking arrived Nov. 17th. Master
C. Dutch went to Bangor Tuesday for
.m er to make the alterations
proposed and
'.V'>rk will begin at once.

J.

(.’apt.

A A. Larrahee lias retired from the
Tile present, and is running a meat
art. supplying the best of
Chicago beef at
ora
s that del\
competition.
'e;i

lor

Dn

the funeral of Mrs. Isaac
Drin-i! Ke\ N. LaMarsh dul not preach in
he v. "lccrd 11 a 11
Sunday We hear encoiiragiug reports from the good work being done
STockt. n Springs.
a»

count ol

A
'c

~r

n
niii resting co)f( .ut took
place at
ojigr.-garioiiiil Church last Sunday
filing—tlie little 'lies especially took their

1

t

,-rai

carta;

parts with
wen-

.1

an-

Demorest medal contest at the meeting
house last Monday evening, Miss Lizzie
Kimball won tho gold medal.... Professor
Wyman will give a lecture in Swauville
church the evening of Nov. 2.“>th fur the ben-

Post Department Commander S. U. Miller mustered in a new G. A.
R. post at Jefferson, Nov. 1.", to he called the
Win. (’. Hall Post, No. !♦»<>. The following
officers were installed:
W. A. Jackson,
Com.; 11. B. Meserve, S. V. ('.; S. Vinal, J.

/eal That showed their

in the work

efit uf Swan Lake Lodge I. O. G. T.
will be a small fee at the door.

Dr. ,J. W. Clough is con fined to
his house with rheumatism.. .Chas. Achorn,
of Whitetield, was in town last week.... A
letter received from Capt. K. S. Ayer says
lie will not be home until February.... It
is said that Friend Lufkins and Km. Hahn,
of this village, have a buff elephant that
they are trying to keep alive on peanuts
until they can dispose of him.... S. T. Young
and T. P. Mathews have formed a co-partnership, and the firm name will be changed
from A. I>. Mathews to Mathews <& Young,
or Young & Mathews, we have not learned
which is the front end-Thanksgiving day
is at hand.
We have many things to be
thankful for; among which we are thankful

a success.

Belmont.

Mrs. A. A. Haekett, of Newport, Yt., is in town to spend tin* winter
with her daughter, Mrs. (). F. Allenwood...
Mr. George Oars ley, of New Gloucester, was
in town the last of the week visiting at Mr.
Gabel Lamb’s... .Messrs. Horace G. Jordan
and Henry Staples went to Deer Isle last
week-There will be a dance at Mystic
Grange Hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 21ltl),
and
an
entertainment by Miss Emma

that the Democratic earthquake spared our
home... .The whist craze has struck this village. Whist parties will soon be in order.
A Village Improvement Society is soon
to be formed here.
...

and others, of Morrill, Wednesday
evening, Nov. JO... .Miss Ettie Bowdoin closed a very successful term of school in the

pleasant and profitable term of ten weeks
under the instruction of Miss Lydia A.
Hurd, of Northport, principal and Miss Celia
Freeman, assistant. The pupils not al*e»ct

will

day during the term were: Lottie Lufkin, Jennie Warren, Florence Pendleton,
one

Prospec t. F. K. Lane lias arrived home
from tin* western part of the State....A

Hanson

of the folks around here
the party of Mr. Henry MeCaslins
last Friday evening. Mr. Melvin Clark was
present and provided the party with some
number

Merrifield, Russell Ames, Yanuie

Merrifield, Austin Bnzzell, Gussie Warren,
Allyn Drinkwater, Alton French, Arthur
Drinkwater, Leon French, Bertie Bullock.
The prize winners were Florence Pendleton,
good songs... .Miss Bertha Partridge closed Arthur
Drinkwater, Alton French, Bertie
a successful term of school in District No. i>,
Bullock, Allyn Drinkwater.... Mr. Avans
last
week....Mr.
Walter LittleProspect,
Knight, our Belfast mail carrier, lost a very I
field, of Winterport, will teach the Clark valuable
horse last week-Ernest Young
District school this winter... .The Prospect
cut his knee with ail axe last week while at \
pressed hay never looked better. All tin- work on the mountain_Miss
Lelia Hall j
hay this year was got in good order and and Hattie Clement are
in town fora short !
good prices are expected. (>. B. Gray has time.. .S. J.
Young lias fitted his shop :ato j
got his pressed and hauled away and some a
dwelling house.... Miss Olive Rack lilt' is !
others are ready when the going becomes
teaching in Belfast.. Mrs, Sadie Billings |
better-Everybody is waiting for cold and famil\ and Miss EJna Lamb have been
weather to kill their bogs. Pork is high.
visiting in Rock la ml and Camden.... School
Sandy Point,
We are glad to bear that
in Dist. No, 4 began Monday under the inWillie Devereaux lias so far recovered ns to struction of Mr. Geo.
I
Dix, of Treuiont.
l*e abb-, to eoine to Brunswick, (la., where
South M«.ntvillk. Mrs. Neilie Knowles
lie will remain with bis aunt, Mrs. Tapper,
! and daughter have g<*a<- t<> K«><• klaud on a
fortlie winterM'Tnll was sumun>n'• isit.
Inez IVavey is at home from (lasJ
were

at

j

!
Mrs. Joseph JL Lark presented ns a 1»«mlet oi
buttercups picked near her resilience
•s"
ioh. and Mrs. Joseph E. Nichols, in |
he sain,- neighborhood, found i>xn e daisies ! ed home to Brewer on account of her son
1
Clifton breaking his leg....Capt. Hopkins,
"’Uiing in tin* fielii hack of her house the
who bought Mrs. 1 foe's hay, has pressed it
sunie day.

[

tine.

week’s vacation.. .The School
taught, by Miss L. Abhy McDowell closed
Friday Nov. lltli, after a term of ten weeks.
The school Hosed with a concert by the
scholars which we think could not be ex-

and is loading his schooner the Lyeejiia, for
Yinalh.aveil-Capt. 11. W. French is quite
poorly... .Mrs. Jam* (1 rant is getting along

■

'ii a

two

The fire insurance agents have

structed for winter use. The owners will
rebuild permanently in the spring with brick
ami stone. The Camden grist mill is being
rebuilt. E. C. Fletcher has a building 10x10
feet well under way at the old stand near

Baker,

of

'jooooJ

'ALLENS GETS THERE!

Allen's beats them all
Bentoi? Palls, P\*., Aug. 10, '92.
ALLEN SARSAPARILLA CO.,
I had a severe
Gentlemen:
—

Kidney trouble and could not
straighten up or walk, i was
advised to try Sarsaparilla. I
tried two well-known kinds but
got no benefit, and was at last
induced to try Allen’s. I took
two bottles and am to-day a well
man. I am now able to do a hard
day's work in the pulp mill every
day, and have had no signs of a
return of my old trouble. I would

j

Boston

AK KIVKI).

Non,

Kidney Remedy.

as a

Harwiehport.

The Bn; Ship. New York, Nov. 15. Ship
the bridge. It will he occupied by E. H. Susquehanna arrived here to-day after completing her maiden Atlantic and Pacific pasBoynton, druggist. G. H. Cleveland and sage. She made the passage from this port
W. L. West have “jined drives'* under the to San Francisco, San Francisco to Liverpool, and Liverpool to Sandy Hook, a total
name of Cleveland & West and are
putting of
39,000 ini'es, in 270 running days, an averup a one story building, 01x00 feet.
age of 144 1-2 miles per day.
Sell. Belie
from JacksonW”interport. A line boy came to the ville, via St. Brown, Dodge, before
Domingo City,
reported
home of Mr. ami Mrs. Manville Smi th
wrecked was discharging lumber at 1'alerMon-j
day Nov. lath.... Mrs. Bertha Farnsworth1 que, hut had some cargo on hoard when
she
was
lost. (’apt. Dodge is ill at that
!
and little daughter left for their home at
port. Tin* crews of both vessels were saved.
Isleshoro, Wednesday... .Miss CTSlwi Haley On the 25th, on the south coast of St. Dominleft on Tuesday for Lynn, and after a short 1 go, the weather was v«*r\ tempestuous,
very licavv rain squalls blowing hard from
visit there will go to Chicago where she will
S and S W.
spend the winter with her grandmother_!
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
Miss Mabel ..1 returned last week from I N Co., New York, reports for the week endNov. 19th:
There is little or no change
her visit to Boston.... Mrs, Margaret At- ! ing
in the condition of the market, hut there is
wood has been at home, from Boston for a ! a conspicuous lack of animation for this
peshort visit, returning on Monday’s boat.... : riod, m connection with distant foreign
freights. The inquiry for petroleum tonMiss L. A. Grindle lias gone to Monroe for a
nage lor Europe continues small, and rates
few weeks....()n Monday, ('apt. E. F. Lit- arc onI\ sustained
upon the present basis
tlefield and family left lor Winter Park, i by the limited supply of vessels at hand.
and
East
India ease oil freights
China, Japan
Fla., Mrs. J. N. Kilburn for Boston, Mrs.1 show
a degree mole of
vitality, and as suitTobias Thompson, with her twin babies and able tonnage is n.a over
plentiful, full rates
are obtainable for vessels in tin*
nurse girl, for Nebraska, and Mr. and Mrs.
right position.
I
he
dullness
in
long
Charles Emerson for Lowell, Mass ...Mr. I
voyage general
cargo freights that has prevailed fora lengthand Mrs. Saunders, who spent the summer ened
period still continues, and, as a rule,
here, have returned to their home in Orland. j rates are uuremunerative. Business with
the River Plate, Brazil, and the West Coast
Brooks. Mrs. Whiteliouse, of Unity, is ports is progressing in a decidedly perfunctory
way, with no appreciable variation in
visiting her sister,Mrs. Brown.. .The Rodolf
rates, excepting the recent advance to 23s Pd
Medical Co. are being rushed with orders. "2.is on
nitrate freights homeward. Timber
They have now three men on the road... .T. and deal freights remain sluggish at 37s (id a
4<>s for deals from St. John, N.
I. Huxford has a new clerk.
B., to United
His business
Kingdom, and 85s^90s for timber from the
is increasing-Mr. Dow has had a
good Gulf, and 80s « X2s (id from the South Atlansale of cloaks, jackets and shawls, and now tic ports to the United
Kingdom ami Continent.
Naval store freights from the South
will put in a fine line of
holiday goods_ to
Cork for orders are also quiet it 2s (id ",2s
Charley Small is fitting up a new barber 9d for rosin and 3s 9d
",4s for spirits. The
shop. He is a good workman.... Mr. An- demand for tohocco tonnage lienee
to Italy
drew Fogg is doing a good job
to
have
been pretty well satisfied,
grading the j appears
and
the
rate
on
liiids.
remains
hack
22s.
of Ids house-H. H. Roberts &
Kentucky
yard
vst India freights have been a little brisker
Son are enlarging their mill yard... .Messrs,
this week at the low figures before current.
Brown, Roberts, Stantial, Dow, and-others Return sugar freights are opening about the
have canvassed Brooks and vicinity in the same as last year, hut several weeks must
interest of the corn factory. Most of the elapse before there will he much demand
from Cuban ports. Coastwise 1 imber, coal
farmers are interested, hut some show a
ami other freights remain in a dull and unlack of public spirit and
enterprise that is satisfactory condition, and tin* prospect for
material improvement, we regret to
add,
disheartening, (•• say the least... .Revs. Frye any
is not very promising. Charters:
.Ship Shen& Bailey will he at the West Brooks school- !
andoah, New York to San Francisco, anthrahouse next Sunday, the L'Ttli inst.. at 10 and cite coal, i>. t., quotable about >4 5(>">5. Sell.
j Isaiah Hart, Portland to Denier
o clock..
ira, lumber,
-Mrs. Cora (bough, uec Forbes,
etc., p. t. Sell. 8. D. J. Rawson New York
is visiting her parents here_Bert Jones is j t«* St..
Pierre, Mart., general cargo, 81,550.
option of a second port, 8100 extra. Sell.
teaching school in the Abbott district.
Charlotte T. Sibley, Mobile to Baltimore,
dry cyprim, S(i.50. Sell. Celia I'., Mobile to
SHIP NKWS.
Boston or Lynn, lumber, 80.50. Sdi. IU F.
Pettigrew, Philadelphia to St. Thomas coal
P- t.
PORT OF BELFAST.

advise anybody troubled
to
a

as

1

Will convince you that we are
BETTER equipped to fur:
your house or any room i,
than any other dealer in \\

■

.

J

was

give Allen’s Sarsaparilla
It saved my life.
good trial

P. E. LANDERSAllen Sarsaparilla Co., Woodfords. Me.
*
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medium. 1 7.7 a 2 (to 11.ami Skins.
7.5,, 7;.
s
yellow eyes 1 77 7/2 00 Mutton. 11 Ik.
jn
Butter. |> lb.
iS«22 ;< Mils, p 1,11. 32 It.. 4(0, 4-2
Beet, j- lb.
7a 7 I Potatoes.
7(0,77.
77 a Oi > !Ivo 11 n<I Ho^.p |k. 7 7 | -2
Barle\. |d lmsli.
Cheese, p lb,
lo«12 Straw |> ton, 7. (>• o, C, (in
Chicken.
lb.
12a 14 Turkey. |1 It•,
1 s ,, 20
Calf Skins.
7(»ao»o Veal, p II
»T„ 7
Duck, t> lb,
12a 10 I Wool, washed,
31 t/32
20 Wool, unwashed. 22 rt 23
Ejr^rs. t> 'in/...
Fowl, fc> I!,,
10a 12 Wood, hard. 4 nn«d no
Ceese. t> lb,
12 a 14, Wood, '•of t.
3 on,, 3 7,0
net ail price.
lift nil Murk ft.
••

Beef, corned. Jd lb,
Butter salt, t> box,

H! I.inie, p hid. I (id,, 1 05
1*1 Oat Meal, p Ik.
4,/5
Corn.
bush.
021 Onions, p lk.
3 1 2 «4
Cracked corn |d hu.
02 Ml.kerosene p aal. S
1 2
Corn Meal. fc> bn,
02 Pollock, p It.
4 1-2 ,,
Cheese, f lb,
12a 14 Pork, p lk.
Si a in
j
Cotton Seed. fc> ewt, 1 37 Plaster, p >1,1.1 no a 1 n5
Codfish, dry, {> If.. S (if) I live Meal, p Ik.
4
Cranberries.
1 05
qt. Sc In
|1 ew t..
Clover Seed,
Jb. 17a 1 .S ISuji'ar. p It,.
f>«»>
Flour. |d bid, -1 .70 a 0 27 Salt.T.l.. p l,u.
40
11. <i.Seed, Ini, 1 '.H)a2 OO Sweet Potatoes. 3 1 -2 o 4
lOa 12 Wheat Meal.
3 1-2 a 4
Lard, |d lb,
7

_*

!

;

Trade with

j

(d
jd

toll.

j

!

anything

o

[shorts

Ivcc'-

hasteii>

extras at

28,/2'de; Vermont and

,,

IN: hastern choice at >17ulS; poor to ordinarv.
"12 Oil
1 "Cltoes ( lloiee Aroostook Heinous. S.7c
hush: 11 on 11 on Hebron-. S.',„SXr; lh,niton Ko-r
80c.
App'es 1 'liojce No. 1 Haldwins ut s 1 7.7//2 2.7;
No. 2 at .-1 2.7//2.7o; (.reeniue- at >2 no„2 .7n;
Kind's. >2 .70//2 (in 11 uhhardston, >2 oo//2 .7o
.Maine Haneys. >2 2.7,/2 7-7; Tallinn sweets.
>2 oc»,/ 2 .70.
Cranberries Choice < ape. SC, on,/ 7 no j.i hid.

SAILED.

Now 17.
ford; selis.

1

Warranted to CURE!

YOUR

1

1

...

we are w<:

for

INTEREST

EVERY TIME.

II. H. Coombs & Son,
The Standard Headache

UNDERTAKING.

Remedy.

In this brunch
BETTER

Cafebrin Cures.

BETTER

Absolutely Harmless !
ALL

Headache

hillMdsrs

from

HAVK

IT.

FKhF

KOK

SAUPLK.
I a: l.I'A i: l.e

The Cafebrin

QUALITY,

and LOWER PRICES.

Cause.

any
( ALL

SATISFACTION,

BETTER MANAGEMENT

GIVE IT ft TFIIAL.

Cures

ah

we are

sefive

WHFN OTHERS FAIL,

R.H. COOMBS & SON,
r.\

70 & 72 Main Street.

Company,
-inn::-

BOSTON, MASS.

j

THE VERY LATEST!
AND-

^California#

Tlae

f*
AT M
A PPM
^ ^ n
^M

hk.vsi*:i>¥.
The Great Cure
Deafness.
Sore Throat,
Colds,
forCararrh,
Hoarseness, Headaehe, Ferid, Sickening
Breath ; Restores the Voice, Sense of
Smell, etc. Trv it: 50c. by Druggists or
mail. A. F. EVOK V & CO., Prims.,
304 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
3m41 mm

Very Best!

MRS. R.C. SHELDON
Ohurcb St.,

Opposite

II V*'

<

(

want

in the

FUBNifOreHJ WEl>

and you will find

Produce Market.

New ilam]isliire extras tit 2S«2 »>
Toultn
Northern fresh-kill,*d turkeys, 20c;
Sehs. Minetta. Crockett. Boston: lair to eood. 1 (5 //1
0:sprinc chic kens, eh* nor. 1 s,P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Ymalhaven; Sarah
jowls, 1.3c.
T'.ean- \ew York, hand-picked pea. at >2 10,,
L..! >a vis, .Tolies, B<>ston.
Nov. 22.
Seh>. Nil Desperamlum. Hutch- 2 1 •>: marrow pea. >2 Oo„ 2 0.7 choice screen pea.
si (.t</2 on; hand-picked medium. >2 mi;
h -me
ings, Boston : Fannie
Edith, Ryan, Boston
<
e
si 0.7 2 on; ('a if-.ruia pea l.eaiis.
Leading Wind, Bingham. Boston: .Tames j >2 112.7>\v eyes,
2 Jo; hand-picked. -2 hi»,, 2 o,n.‘
Jloimes. Ryan, Winterport
Hay Choice. > 7 .70// I 8 r,o fair to-und sic,,,

Nov. 21.

when in

ing

< heese
Northern choice full creams, at 11,,
n 1 2.
fanrv twins, ll MY; fair to -rood, at
7 '/He; \\ estern choice at 1 o 1 2 ,/ 11 e ; -ace. 1 2

v

I

us

a

-•

S!oo] Yacht Lamont, Green, Deer
Isle: sell. .Taines Wilson, Wilson, Bangor.
Nov. 2(1. Srhs. lien, B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Portland: Laura T. Chester, Beal, Bos-

i

urrent.

40a .70 Hay. pion.lO no,, 1.-, no
Apples. |d 'hi.
;
4,,.-, Hid,--, j* ||.. 3 on,, 4 1-2
dried, |d lb.
2 no a 2 2.7 I .anil | tt-.
Beans.pea,
m„ 12

Brig Katalnlin, Lord, Bangor: j l»*»*»t<>n. N"v. 21. 1S1>2. The h Unwin*: are
li. Hyena, Hart, do.
da\ '- <1 u«»tatiims <>| provisions, pi*.ithu-c. et<
Nov. 17.
Butter New York and Vermont dairv, eood to
Selis. Emily F. Swift, Staples,
Boston: E. L. Warren, Colson, do. Tidal ehoiec. 24-f/ 2<•<■; Eastern creamer' pmd’ to choice
at 2.w/27«v
The ahou* ipmtatioi
are receivers'
Wave, Turner. Rockland : sloops Bessie May,
for strictly wlndesale lots, doldnn
nrices
Bridges, Swan s Island ; ( !t orgia, Lane, Deer pri«,**s
1 'I 2e hieh ,.r>
Isle.
Nov. lv

,

County.

Jo.

Brig Katalnlin. Lord. New Red- 1
Hyena, Hart, Weymouth: Onward, Kalloeh, Rockland: Mountain Fawn,
s,
celled by any school in the county.
A large Taiut-r. Bmoklin.
\er\
comfortably with her broken hip.... number of the parents and
Now is. Si ll. .Tames Holmes, R\an, Frank•ied silk hamlkcn hiet.
If left at the post
friends, by inviMrs. Isaac Berry has been very poorly this
fort .to load f< >r B< ist< m.
diice :t will reach her.
tation, were present at the losing exercises.
N"V. 20.
Sell. John C. Smith, Kne,eland, !
fall.
.Miss Josephine French has returned
A treat oi candy was provided by the teachPort Lome, N. S.; sloops Georgia, Lane. I
H.Minor; Items. Misses Prudence Beach
from her visit to friends in Manchester and
111 ■: Ahhie
Island:
Swan's
er. Miss McDowell is a teacher who will rank
Bessie May, Bridges, do, |
Chase, who have been attending
1
Boston.... I kiyton Bickmore is home from with the best, and we
Nov. 21
Seh. Mary E. Crosby, White, I
at Castine, unived jiojjn- Thursdav...
BORN,
think we are very forNew York; Emily F. Swift, Staples, Roe ImM:-s Eugenie Staph,* returned frmn Bueksj
Miss Jennie French visited Miss
Castine.
tunate in securing her services for the winport: sloop Lamont, Green, Deer Isle; sehs. i CHADWICK. In Palermo. No\. in. to .Mr. ami
Mrs.. Melvin Lark left by
; it last week
in
Winterport, the first of the ter term, which will begin Dee. fitli.... Bov j New Era, Ryder, Rock port Laura T. Chester Airs. Edwin (>. ('hadwick. a i air of twin liovs.
hoaT Wednesday to visit in Boston.., Mis* Bertha Doe,
(T RTIS. In East Boston Nov. 5, to Air. ami
Rockland.
Mary E. Lark, who has been visiting in Boa* Week.
Bryant is said to be a dead shot, but he fail- ! Beal,
Nov. 22. Sehs. Fairy Forest, Smith, Swan's Airs. Ilni W. H. Curtis, a danphter Allura Irene.
'on and Medtield,
Mass., value hv boat last
I>(>\\
In Boeklanil, Nov, 14, to Air. ami Airs.
Week
Mokkill. Miss Eula Adams lias been ed a few days ago. F. Bagiev engaged him to Island : Nil J>espcrandum,iIutellings, Bueks- Edward Y
Dow, a son.
kill his eat, llo.v tired but missed and con- port Minetta, Crockett, Winterport.
at
her
uncle’s
I. \ MARSH. Ln Searsport Nov. 1H, to Rev. and
weeks
the
three
spending
past
The remains of Capt. (diaries A. Webber,
Now 2d.
Sell. William Frederick. Elwell,
Airs. Norman La Alarsli. a son Norman Car) La
to
the
finish
cluded
it
over
job by beating
in Lynn and Brockton, Mass... .Mrs. Rachel
w h" died on hoard hark Edward
Roekport; Tidal Wave, Turner. Deer Isle: Marsh.
Cushing,
AIooDY. In Rockland, Nov. IP. to Rev. and
<>ct. 14th, came by steamer Penobscot SunAdams is in very poor health.... M iss Bertha the bead with a stick. Thinking the job James Holmes. Ryan. Boston.
Airs I. S. Moody, a son.
day uiorning. Tin- funeral took place from Hatch returned from Providence, R. L, af- completed lie threw her over the bank by
NICKERSON, ln North Searsport, Nov. IP, to
AM
Eli
I(
'AN
FOUTS.
('ongregational Cliureh Sunday after- ter a short
Air. and Mrs. Oeo. W. Nickerson, a son.
stay, called home by the sickness the river. The next morning Mr. Bagiev
u
n
and was largely attended by meniNew York, Nov Id.
Arrived sell ,lames
NICKERSON. In Swanville, Nov. Id, to Air. and
'
was
to
.Mrs. Margaret Wood has
see the
said eat
'•eis of Mariners Lodge, of which
greatly surprised
!
V E. Nickerson, a son.
Captain of her brother...
O'!)onaIiue, Newton, Bangor l'or Newark: Airs.
been under the doctor's care the past month. walk into the house none the worse for its cleared
Webber was ii niciiibci, and by his
W ILLIAAISON. In Aupusta, Nov. pn, to Air.
many
sell Florence
Lillian. Smith. Jack- 1
Airs. .Joseph Williamson, dr., of Belfast,a son.
and
inends in town. The interment was in the ....Mrs. Newcomb, of Monroe, was a guest
adventures with the exception of a few son ville ;lh, arrived seh \Ym H
Sumner,
WEBBER. In Searsport. Oet. PO, to the widow
at Mrs. Adoniram Hofses last week....AlNie;mis’ eeiiietery.
Wilt-hank, Savannah; cleared seh S 1> J
the late (’apt. Charles A. Webber, a daughter
though thousands of lime casks arc annual- scratches. It is expected t-lie cat will be sent Raw son, French, St Pierre, Mart : sailed sell of
1 he lecture committee learn that
Antoinette Whittier Webber,
they can ly made in town, Andrew Woodbury re- to Boston to live out the remainder of her
arSnow,
Young
20,
-'•cure tin- services "f Eli Perkins for one of
Brothers,
Phildelphia;
j
cently manufactured the tirst ever made on nine liyes.Jackson & Cram have ordered rived sell .Fames A Parsons, jiowe, Hallo-)
his
eelehratcd lcetures if sufficient en- tin*
MARRIED.
Morey hill.... During the past summer
well; sailed hark Matau/.as, Havana. 21, arThe funds of the and autumn Charles Brown has
couragement is g i \ eii.
enlarged a large stock of Christmas goods. (live them lived sells Susan N Pickering, Sargentville: 1j
•■oiirse will pay about one half the
expense, and remodelled the ohl Timothy Heath
a call.
CARTER-EASTMAN.
In Camden, Nov. 14.
Eli/a J Pendleton, Bangor : cleared sell Char'he remainder to he raised by the extra tickhouse, making a line two story residence of
Wilson Carter, id Belfast, and Aliss .Marietta
lotte T Sibley, Bartleti, Caiharien.
ets s* -id for the •-.-asion.
Those who would it Mrs. Alvesta Hatch has had a new house
East man, of ( amden.
Monkoe. Following is tin* program <>f our
Boston, Nov 18. Arrived sell Flora Roguke To hear this renowned humorist, please built to connect with her L and stable.
CARSLEY LAMB.
In Belmont, Nov. po, by
recent Sunday School concert: Song. Welers, Bunker, Port Royal, S C: ID, arrived
;ive their names w ith Clement & Adams.
Oeorpe Morse, Esq., Oeorpe Carsley, of New
Elisha Merriam has built a long L and woodE L Mayberry, Hinds, lluciios Ayres;
bark
( doucester, and Aliss Ida Lamb, of Heine lit.
come to our concert.: Reciting Tilt* ‘Jdd Psalm
shed
t<>
connect
with
his
barn.
John
Blake
The school at the harbor reports the folsell Yale, Handy, Baltimore, 20, arrived
LOCKE Ab DONALD,
in Rockland, Nov. 14.
L to his house, and Allen DagRepeating Lord’s prayer; Song, Bringing in hark Beatrice Havener, Hiclihorn, Turk's Paul Henry Locke and RuthO Ab-Donald, both of
lowing pupils not absent one half day: has built an
Pr111ie111(iriffin, Ulna (Iriffin, Eva (iriffin, gett has built a stable at the Richard's resi- the Sheaves : Exercises, Rainbow of tin* dow- Island : sehs Odell, Wade, Winterport : Mary Rockland.
PERK I NS < I RTIS. In Winterport. Oct. PP. by
Katherine M. <;ii\ ery, Hattie Kneeland, Etta dence.
Farrow, Condon, Bangor; 21, arrived sell Rev.
ers : Singing, Beauty
of tin* Golden Rule:
AI. O. Prescott, Albert L. Perkins and Miss
Davis. Lillie Davis, Esther Beach, Clarence
Portland.
Lillian,
(Irindle,
Lottie
L. Curtis, both of Winterport.
Pittsfiklp. The 1 )enuM ints ale jubilant Recitation, Ellen Mansur, Praying for Sloes :
PendIcton, Bentley Park. Edgar Ward, HarPhiladelphia, Nov 10. Cleared seh Wm
PRESCOTT W II EEL DEN. In Winterport. Oe*.
their
over
didn't
victory (?)—although they
Elkins, I!ar\e\ McCilvery, Wallace PetIsaac
Slater,
Lizzie
of
b\
Love
Jesus:
Rev. Ai. o
Small,
Ohcrton,
Trim,
Bangor:
Webber,
Prescott, Oeorpe W c..le and
Singing,
is hi.
Aliss Alice E. Wheelden, both of W interport.
Boy don Peterson, Warren (iriffin. carry this town—and they are spending !
do: is, cleared sdis 1) H Rivers. Coleord,
j
what money fhey had left after the election Recitation, Alice Twombly, Tin* Purest Havana R F
1 1 >
not absent m »re than one day were
Pettigrew, Morse, St Thomas:
Kat
Towle, Eva Towle, Ethel Billings. in demonstrating their joy. They intend- J1 Pearl: Singing, Lou Webber, Eye hath 21. arrived sell Young Brothers, Snow, New
Lillian Eaton, Edmund Staples, Raymond ed to have a great time here Saturday night, not seen : Recitation, Mattie Jenkins, Con- York.
DIED.
the l‘.»th, but on account of the great rain |
W -i l. Elmer Smith, Wilfred
Me(iilvery, bill the
Salem, Nov 10. Sailed sell Daniel 15 Fearmud in our streets was more than j secration: Recitation. Linda Chase, SomeWillie Davis.
ing. Clifford, Philadelphia.
AA1ES. In Appleton. No\. Id, Bertha Eva, in- |
modern democracy could stand, consequent,-i body’s Mother: Song, Laura J.
Curtis,
Baltimore, Nov la. Arrived seh Zacheus hint daughter of doseph and ( ora Ames, aped 7 j
i 1 art-M ei:kill
ly they postponed the event for one week but j Mother Watch: Recitation, Ella Brhwn, Sherman, Coombs, Georgetown, I) C.
A very Ipiiet, hut pretty
weeks.
from
have kept
bursting by attending other j
home wedding, took place yesterday oi. Park
BALCO.M. In Palermo. Nov.
William Bui- |
Portland, Nov Id. Arrived seh George P>
similar celebrations at Bangor, Skowhegan. I Sought and Found: Music, Nora Lufkin,
street
the i•(mtracting parties being Mr.
Ferguson, Ferguson, Rondoiit; 18, arrived com. formerly of Thoinaston. aped 07 years and 4
tlie situation
of
The
Dreams
Heaven:
etc.
Carlie
accept
Recitation,
months.
B.
Hart
of
Republicans
the
Henry
j
hark Edward Cushing, Philadelphia; clearadvertising departBARN ES. ln Banpor, Nov. Is Mrs. Nanc\ (’. |
ment oi th.
Atkinson Company, and Miss quietly, though, of course, it is a great, disap- i Jenkins, Little Lambs; Song. Nellie Sta- ed seh Lillian, Boston; 10, sailed hark John
1
Barnes, aped un vears.
Ellen M. Merrill, daughter of Eugene Mer- pointment not to have our good President
J Marsh, Whittier, Fort de France ; 2d, arI
Stood
Outside
the
Recitation.
gate:
Bl'ROESS. In N'inalliaven. Nov. 1:;. Khcmzer
rill. Esip, of this city. The wedding was a Harrison re-elected... .The ladies of the I'ni- ples.
rived seh A W Ellis, Ryder, New York.
Burpess, aped 77 years.
versalist society held a fair at Cnion Hall ! Aggie Mayo, The Starless Crown: (Quesver\ ipiiet one, only the immediate relatives
Nov 17. Cleared seh L II Hopkins,
COOPER. In Inpraliam Hill. South Tliomaston,
Bangor,
last
three
week.
the
of the bride and groom being present.
evenings
Although
j tions on the Commandments ; Closing song, Carr, New York: 21. cleared hrig Fidelia, Nov. Id, Nancy H < ooper, aped 7 \car-. 11 nu'iillis
Rev.
D. M. Pratt performed the wedding cere- weather was very unpropitious the fair was ; God he with
Tin* J' rdau, New York; sell Lucia Porter, Tap- and f. day.'.
you till we meet again.
as their entertainments alIn East Knox, Nov. pu, Elisha
IX d '<I LASS.
mony, and the newly married couple left for a great success,
lev Bridgeport.
coneert was under the ma nagement of Mrs.
.Theie
have
been
seven
i
are.
deaths
aped 7a vears, 1 month and pu days.
a wedding ioimicv to New
York and l’hila- ways
Rockland, Nov is. Arrived sell A M Dick- Douphiss,
EASENCY. In Appleton. No\ 7. infant son
in this month' in this vilfar
*J1
thus
(Nov.
/
t«>
L.
J.
whom
much
;
Curtis,
eredit
L
dm*,
on
the
liooii
train.
Mr. Hart is one
c'iphia
Bt>sti n.
Hart,
inson,
AI
M
rs. Prank Easenrv
and
»
the most popular of Portland's young lage more than we have had some years in a
while tlio children all acquitted themselves
New Orleans, Nov l.u.
A rrived ship Cora,
11A RR IS. In Belfast. Nov. in. Anpel ine < ’.. wife
4th
whole
Nov.
of
infant
son
year.
(leorgie,
men, and hosts of warm friends of both bride
ot Elisha Harris, aped ">‘i years and 7 months.
finely. "The Rainbow of the Flowers was Ra.v Rn> Janeir<*.
■d groom unite m wishing them longlife Sumner and Lizzie MeCusland died, aged s
ln Santos, Bra/.il, ( apt. A. R. Lcnte, I
Darien, Nov 11 Cleared seii Marv L Cros- of LENTE.
Mrs. Mattie J., wife of Free
an exercise by seven little girls—Mattie Jenmos. 17 days.
"t
South Thoinaston, aped do vears and 4 months.
continued happiness.
Ex[Portland
hy. Wii liams, New York.
man Hubbard, died of consumption Nov..1th. !
MILLER, lu Belfast, Nov. Hi. Lizzie A., wife of !
Gertie Neally, Manza Staples, Josic
press Nov. lb.
kins,
In.
Sailed
Perth
Nov
hark
Lizzie
Amhoy,
Nov. s Lciiora L., daughter of (). M. and Ida
Oeorpe W. Miller, aped ds years, in mouths ami b j
Buzzcll. Lizzie Webber, Ethel Chase and Curlis, Dyer, Raritan River, to tinisli load- days.
NORTH SEARSCOKT ITEMS.
Frost, died of diptliei ia, aged 4 years and 11
REDMAN. In Belfast. Nov. hi, Samuel Redman,
Marian Y'rk.carh repre-senting a dower by ing for Sagua.
mos.
Nov. <St,li Mr. Alvin I). Mitchell died
Miss Lt-tfic Nickerson is «j11it« ill with tonW-st Washington, DC, N’"\ lh.
Arrived
aped (id years. .' months and 14 days.
of kidney trouble, aged 7-"> years.
Mr.
S TIAIPSON.
In Searsport, Nov*. Is. Phodie, wife
holding a tissue paper dower and wearing a s< ii Mattie B Russell, Smith, Penobscot.
si letis.
Mitchell had been a resident, here since lNf>4
I
Stimpson. aped 7'.' vears and p months.
of the same. The dowers represented
Gloucester, Nov Id. Arrived sell Atldie G ot S .lames
TEN ENS lu Belfast, Nov', in, Viola P. Stevens, !
The Cunningluim Brothers, Swanville, are and was highly respected, by all who knew j girdle
Bryant, Philadelphia.
of
the
seven
eolors
first,
the
rainbow.
1.7
and
;i
him.
He
was
the
station
Each
aped
months.
here
on
dances
years
with
agent
every Saturday night,
;
having
Mobile, Nov 17. Chaired sell Carrie A
'I'OW'LL. lu North Appleton. Nov. 1.7. Aldeu H.
the M. C. R. R. 'He had b*en town clerk
the best of music.
had an appropriate recitation, followed by Bucknam, Stuhhs, Matan/as.
Towle, aped op years, 7 months and lf> days.
seventeen consecutive years at the time of
W BITTEN.
Rainbow of the FlowIn Abmiville, Nov. 17, Aladison
Miss Mabel E. Dow has returned from a
Key West, Nov lh. Arrivctl sell Florence
j
his death.
ILc leaves a wife, two sons and recitations, Welcome,
Whitten, aped 74 years, s months and Pti days.
Leiaml, Adams, New York.
very pleasant visit to her cousin, Miss Kitty one daughter to mourn the loss of a kind ers, by Laura Chase, and the Rainbow of
WITHERSPOON.
In Cliicapo, Nov. 11. ('apt.
Nov 10. Arrivctl sell Sena- |
Ga,
Brunswick,
Dow, .n Cambridge, Mass.
husband and father. Nov. 1.'*, Benjamin F. Life by Lillie Newcomb. Then all sang to; Thomas B. Witherspoon, formerly a resident of
tor Sullivan, Crockett, New York.
The -.vinter term of school at Dodge’s Cor- | Parks, a lifelong citizen of Pittsfield, died
aped oil years.
The Beauty of the Golden Rule_ I
Pensacola, Nov ID. Cleared sell Edward Rockport,
after a lingering illness of many weeks, aged gether
lier is taught by W.C. Marden, of Swanville,
H Blake, Smith, Fall River; Henry Clausen,
The
Democrats
celebrated
evenThursday
He leaves one son, J. B. Parks, of Lead- I
a student of Bates College.
74.
vilie, Col., Mrs. J. H. Owen, of Charles City ilig by a dance, tiring guns, illuminating Jr, Applehy, Philadelphia.
The Democrats of this place, few in numApalachicola, Nov 20. Cleared sell Clara
and Miss Lida Parks, who has always i
Iowa,
ber, celebrated Cleveland’s election Nov. lived with her father. The remains were their houses, etc. The. large two story house ; E Coleord, Kavanaugh, New York.
14th by a few small boil-tires.
of Mr. Clias. MeKenny looked very pretty.
Pascagoula, Nov 18. Sailed sell Nalium
kept nearly a week for the son and daughChapin, Arey, New York.
The population in this locality lias been in- ter to come home from the west to attend Japanese lanterns were hung all around the
FORK ION PORTS.
creasing somewhat of late, it is a boy this the funeral. A Mrs. Phelps, an aged lady, piazza and the windows were all aglow with
time, at the home of Geo. W. Nickerson, our the mother of John Phelps, a resident of light. We don’t blame them ; they don’t get
Oct 27. Arrived sell (Jov Ames,
this
hut
of
Honolulu,
town
chance
often
to
died
a
.Miss
Eva
very
formerly
Palmyra,
light up...
stage driver.
about a week ago. Nov. tilth, Mr Charles Leonard has in a new stock of goods suitable Davis, Newcastle, N S W.
Dr. E. H. Durgin, of Searsport, was Weymouth, who came here from Boston to for the holidays.... Hon. F. W. Ritchie is
Point-a-Pitre, Oct 24. Arrived bark Pethrough this vicinity Monday, accompanied reside less than a year ago, died of dropsey slowly recovering from a severe illness. His nobscot, Dodge, New York.
Rio
Janeiro, ()<t lb. Arrived bark Alice
by Dr. A. E. Baker, of Lowell. Mass., who around the heart, aged <>4 years. He lived riendsare happy to hear he is improving. .Dr.
will take the place of Dr. Durgin while lie with his nephew, E. V. Weymouth. The re- Bailey was called from Portland last Satur Reed, Ford, Rosario.
is absent in Europe.
Denierara, Nov 1. Sailed sell Olive Peckmains were taken to Boston for interment. day to see a sick horse owned by Mr. Sam- !
er, Jameson, Delaware Breakwater,
-The women, as well as some of the men, uel Brown and pronounced it a bad case of
There will be a grand ball at Marden’s ball
Arrived sell Edthe young ladies and the children, are mani- glanders. The animal was killed immediate- i
Cienfuegos, Nov 18.
1
this, Thursday .evening. Music by S. B. Har- festing
ward
Johnson, Warren, Philadelphia,
considerable interest in the temper- ly....R. N. Colson is called the
king,
cijler
riman, of Swanville, 1st violin: Albert ance cause and we have a W. C. T.
Shanghai, Oct 14. In port, ships Luzon,
U., a Y. having made more cider than any man in
Eames,Searsport, 2d violin ; assisted by Geo. society and a Loyal Temperance Legion,
all town... .Mr. Leander Staples is still receiv- Park, for New York via Amoy and Hong
C. Seavey, of this place, at tlie organ.
in
Kong;
the
Mary L Stone, Park, for Manila and
orders
for
his
work_A
new
which
haitei'jon
actively engaged
good
ing large
United States.
Mrs. Catharine Colcord, who was formerly pleasant wedding occurred at the residence he is soon to procure a patent-Mr. SimpNeuvetas, Nov 8. Arrived sell Alfaretta S
of this town, after an absence of six years in of Mr. Allen Hackett last week when his son, of Dixmont Center, is to teach the win
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of
all in leavening stiengtli.—Latest Fnitfd Staffs
Colorado, returned last week. She is with youngest daughter, Alice, was united in mar- t ^r school in the village, beginning Dec. 1st. §lmre, Smith, St Lucia. Arrived
Buenos Ayres, Oct 21.
ship Hen- (lovernmfnt Food ltej>orf.
.There is to be a Thanksgiving dance at
her daughter,Mrs. J. W. Nickerson,in Swan- riage with Mr. Herbert L. Spaulding, of this
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 10<» Wall St., N. V.
rietta, Ross, Boston.
the Town Hall.
ville.
town.
of the little girls, who took part in
the Congregational Sunday
Uool last Sunday evening, lost an embroid-

Dn

We exercises at

Yar^m-

23 W.
Sell. William Butman, from Romlout for
Newport, with cement, put into City Island,
N. Y., Nov. 19. for repairs. Reports while
going down the North River 18th in tow of
the Rondout tug. fouled her barges and
had a hole stove in her stern ; lost boat and
broke main boom. The Butman repaired and
proceeded 21st.
Boston, Nov. hi. Sell. Phebe J. Woodruff
(of Harwich), Watts, from Philadelphia for
Portland, Me., with about 800 tons coal, has
been abandoned at sea. Crew saved and
landed at Fernandina, Fla..She was a threemaster of 500 tons, built at East Booth bay,
Me., in 1882, and owned by Theophilus B.

j

Lixcolxvillk. School closed in Dist. No.
17, Lincolnville Beach Nov. 18th,after a very

Mu roll

goodly

There

Liberty.

('.: A. A. Skinner, Adjutant; G. B. Erskine, U>. M.: E. R. Jackson, Surg.; U. E.
Harden, Chap.: I. T. Russell, O. I).: W. H.
Noyes, O. G. C. E.Harden, A. J. Robinson,
J. M. Eugley and E. W. Lewis were new recruits. The installation was followed by
recitations by Mrs. A. A. Skinner and Miss
Boynton Win. C. Hall Post starts with .'54
charter members and its friends believe it
has a brilliant future. And now a women's
relief corps is being talked up with every
V.

Thanksgiving programme with choice Gross district, Morrill, last Friday,
^he
•freslimeiits to-night in the lecture room of
teach the winter term there.
A

■

1».

work*

prospect of being

leave Friday
Capt. (ieorge
fo; Seattle, W.. to take command of hissliip,
the Abner Cohurn. (’apt. J. C. Gilmore will
come Inuue.
A

Dr.

of

Camden.

Swanvii.le. Mrs. Colcord,of Colorado, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. \V. Nickerson.
-Zenas Hartson and Mabel Killings are at
home from Castine-The Democratic illumination last evening did justice to their
cause... .The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. George T. Nickerson, Dec. 1_
There will be a meeting in the Swauville
church Dec. 1st at 2 p. m., for improving and
enlarging Swauville cemetery.In the

rated. Illuminations of the houses were
very pretty... .Dr. Billings, R. Frank Clark
and the Hustus Bros, have nearly completed the repairs on their buildings-Another
monument, is to he placed in Pleasant Hill
Cemetery by Fernald & Mudgett,of Belfast.
....Mr. Jas. Greer, of tin* Bangor Theological Seminary, preached at the church last
case

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Spoken. Ship A. G. Ropes. Riv.-rs, New
York for San Francisco, Nov. 1. lat. 3 N, Ion.

over Sunday-Wesley Marden came
home last week to make some repairs on his
buildings-Mr. ami Mrs John Carl, a newly married couple, were serenaded last week
by a large number of neighbors and friends.

ficiating.

Fast Jefferson.

and wife have just returned
visit to relatives and

H. Stevens

from

fireworks and attend the free dance
at the Grange Hall. The V. I. Society fur"
nished a supper. The hall was tastily deco-

Sunday....B.

The Methodist quarterly meetnext Friday and con-

commence

tinue

with whom he has lived for several years;
Mrs. Allen Leonard, Mrs. L. Wentworth, of
Mrs. Douglass died several
East Knox.
years ago. Funeral services at the church
Nov. 22nd, Elder Penticost, of Mon'tville, of-

the

other

ings will

neighbor and citizen. He leaves two sons adjusted $200,000 worth of claims, but a numami two daughters, Mr. Fairfield Douglass, ber have not
yet been adjusted. Twenty-five
of Appleton Me., Harvey, the youngest son, temporary store
buildings have been con-

village celebrated last Thursday evening.
The weather was fine. As large a crowd as
Freedom has seen for a long time came in to
see

Palermo.

East Knox. Mr, Elisha Douglass passed
away last Saturday night after a number of
weeks of severe sickness, aged 71) years and
two months. He fell last winter and again
this fall while at work in his barn. Shortly
after getting hurt the second time he contracted a severe cold. Mr. Douglass was a
kind, indulgent father, a quiet and obliging

V NKW

Memorial H.
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TUQQTta illllfasLiiOO torers1 Prices. [WINTER MILLINERY
IM LI IHNO

A LADIES

$4 SHOE

Latest

W.|.

till

and

Styles

Seasn

Novelties.
NEW GOODS BY EVERY BOA.

$2.85.

for
WHY ARK

Ian lies

are invited t-> -all and
Belfast. N-tv. 15. Is'.ej. Um44

:.

j-j

».*.

wkskllim; so ( iiK.vr?

lieeause tliex areal! AAHKOW w i 11 h> ami
>t 47 pairs.
a small lot

«*n

1

S. L. HOLT & BARI
<»7 Siullmry St., ESoston, Tlas^

The Advantages of the Shoe

:

mi.vi.Kns in

Is!

They liaxe a Hygienic Kelt lunersole which
i> superior to a cork sole in repellum moisture
without heiii^- elninsy. uiv iim per leer vent ih.t ion,
therein keeping the feet in a healthx eomlirioii.

Portable, Agricultural and Station-

:M. It is a non-eomliietin- ..t heat amt cold, '<• >
liulit ami flexible, amt is so dense t hat m> nmi-t
rail o-*»t through the soles to the feet.
•'I
Warranted not to Mjucak

ary Steam

Engines &

Boilers,

■

$4 SHOE FOR 2.851

A LADIES’

Style of

The

S T FA >1

the Shoes

and

1* I

31 1’

>.
all kind* of machinery.
ataloane- and <]11<>rat;--n>

Dr. Burnham

They are nmstlx Common Sense toe- and I-.,\
heels, ui few narrow toes with tips) and am all

Hand Welt Sewed.
Widths \\., A. K. Sizes •> |-2 to 7.
They are maile from the lies ot Kid. a uiee
slylisii, serx ieeahle shoe. These ^omN cannot he
implicated for anything like the priees we are
asking, and anx ladx xveariim a narrow shoe
should Take advantage and call ear!> he! ore :he
best sizes are sold.

A LADIES $4 SHOE FOR $2 86!

=

REMEDY.
ision that

all

.!

nirlanillialloli

the

exes.

1

m

Main St., Belfast.

Amt

Sleeper’s
Eye
Cigars
b
(iood
<>

a

£«

miii-

exes

i.

II,,1

Ii. Iiiirn, ,,i I.-.-| ,i«. Iimii-!i saml'.ii >ti. Usure
are.
Km
them. ii is uai alitffil
weak, water) mm.II. n. eil. pain ..i ... 1
w it It teat pit'si^s. eataraets.
will lif. el he Wit hull! It
|- 1 -ale hx
ii' el >.
I i it I liottle.
I.urirt hot lie. s 1 <><
bottles srn.nufl tliaii rial sl/e I'm
Krepare.l mi.I\ "\ lil UN HAM l.\ I. K1MI
h.-i.i, Mies
•J Park S.|ua i.

j

•.■

\

I.ike the winds of the West, are irood ej-ars
t he best \\ e km*\x are

s

A

m

F. H. Francis & Co., Violin liking

t

«

:

special!)

1'ops

...

luate. i

Run
ml

|-i

t.ultars, Banjos, Mandolins, 'Cellos, Bass,
nets. Flutes, Piccolos, Ac., rarelull} r
order by the Cremona, Hal), sjsiems t
Bows Uehalred, 50 rents; Ihtir m
furnished, 30 «ents.
•bv4..By JOHN W. WATERMAN
Cop Church and Bridge Sts., Belfast

STATE

OF

1

MAINE

IN'*

WALDO NV
(Olltr OK
In the ,W III SEIlKtNs
ID Ilil.l; I'm
vent Debtors.

<• c "

Good wrappers.
Good workmen.
Good smokers.
10 cents.

'OTl( L i> hereby f^iven that .1 1 *e1111
this dth day of November, X.D.lto said Court by Waltei N >.
of the Insolxents aforesaid, pray i 11^ t ha 1
a nee may be made him from the asset'
to his estate,
ordered by said Court th.<1
ii»o- i»t. liad upon the same before said <
Probate Office in said Ifelfast, on the ! I
Deeember. A. I* tS'.ej. at 2 o'clock n
Poll A N P PI1
noon.
Attest
2\v47
Heiristet of said Insolv. m
■

presented

TRADE MARE.

S. S. SLEEPER & 00.,

Factory,

lyri)

of Hoston,

has taken rooms at Mrs. .1 ESSE ROB BINS’, on
Spring street, opposite the Revere House. Satisfaction guaranteed- fleshy ladies a specialty.

Belfast, Nov, 17,1892.—3\v46*

suhseriber hereby pi ves publir n
eoneerned, that he has been duly
and taken upon himselt the trust of P\>
the estate of

TUP.

DRESSMAKING.
Miss E. M. Patterson,

\

Boston I__

SOPH RON IA WATSON, late

ol

|

Pit

in the County of Waldo, deceased,
he then!
bond as the
law direets;
quests all persons who are indebted t•
ceased'a estate to make immediate pay n"
those who have any demands thereon t
the same for settlement to Mrs. Addie M
of Frankfort, in the County of Waldo aim'
Maine, whom he has appointed his a^ent
3xx47
WALDO I*. W M"

I1

